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[EDITORIAL]
“For the duration there can be but
one job for us, win this war.” With this
cryptic utterance Manager Hinman an
nounces the cancellation of the Bangor
Fair, which was to have been held the first
week in August. “I do not believe," said Hinman, "that we
should even th.nk about entertainment, horse racing and the
like at this time. Most of our people are doing all they can
either at home or elsewhere to win this war and none of us
should detract them for one minute from the big job at hand.
We hope this war ends quickly and then we ll be right back In
there giving the people of this section of the State a fair that
they will say was worth waiting for. We have found the Ban
gor people most co-operative and I feel that this is one more
chance for us to co-operate—forget the fair for this year and
leave our entire organization free this Summer to get whole
heartedly in defense work.” In spite of the sentiments voiced
by Manager Hinman it is quite apparent that a considerable
number of the State’s agricultural fairs are to be held—war
or no war, gas or no gas. The problem is one that puts the
managers in a quandary, for their plans were long ago ripened
for this Fall diversion, the suspension of which puts the fairs
to a considerable financial loss, and the public to keen dis
appointment. Yet nobody wants to do anything that m^jht
seem unpatriotic or ill advised. We refrain from offering
either advice or opinion, even were there the slightest likeli
hood that either would be heeded. It Is strictly up to the
managers to say what shall be done.
QUESTION
OF
FAIRS

best!
nfortable and efficient, but
ifection, are the best.

(The Cour eMCazette today inaugurates a new department, by
grouping all news'items relating to those from Knox and nearby Counties
who are in the armed service. We will welcome any contributions relat
ing to them.)
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P.t. Charles 'Libby, who has
been stationed at Pert Belvoir, Va.,
has been transferred to the 20th
Engineers, United States Army
Rand, and is at Camp Blanding,

Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Taylor from Tenants Harbor, Mr.
j
and Mrs William T. Smith of
Thomaston and Mr. Moody's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
F.a,
Moody and sister, Miss Mary
• • • •
Moody of Lewiston. The guest of
Mr. and Mrs. JLmes Dornan of honor was presented with a sum
East Union have received word of of money from these friends. Miltheir son. John's safe arrival ln ton M. Griffin made the presenta
tion.
Great Britain.
• • • •
Events have fifceAYrnoving rapid 1 O'i ver J. Hamlin, who recently
lv in the career WnfWok 'Reed, the graduated from the Radio School
Rockland boy. wno abandoned his at Scctt Field, IU., and who is
publicity duties with the Maine now with the Service Command
Development Commission in favor of the Patterson Field Air Corps in
of Army service. After 48 hours at Ohio, was the week-end guest of
Port Devens he was transferred his father. Patrolman Oliver R.
to Miami, Fla. and a postcard re Hamlin. He is working on air
ceived from him yesterday finds plane engines at Westover Field,
h.m enjoying the cool and1 delight and his address is Barracks 212.
ful atmosphere “in the shadow of He has no idea what the future
fhe Rockies" at 'Denver. Yester may hold, except that it will prob
day he began a 12-weeks’ course irx ably be a long time before he
aerial photography. It is hoped again sees the old home town.
• • • •
that he will soon corral a type
writer. for as soop as he does he
Carl Piper, Jr., of South Thomas
is going to send The Courier-Ga ton returned Tuesday to Quonset
zette "seme copy.’’ Dick’s present Point Naval Base after spending a
address is "*Pvt. Richard Reed, 21st furlough at his home while recov
Tech. School Squadron, Special, ering from an appendectomy. Mr.
Barracks 533, Lcwry Field, Den Piper is a movie operator in the
Welfare office.
ver, Col.”
• • • •
• • • •
Mrs.
Grace
M. Robbins just rebast Wednesday 'Robert B.
Parmer, radioman 3c, was trans I ceived a letter from her son William
feree! from the Coast Guard’s heme H. Carter, 1 C S St. Louis, Mo. Na
part to sea duty. A correspon val Training Station, Ferry street.
dent. noting the transfer writes: He would be most pleased to hear
"We ali wish him good luck on from any of his Rcckland friends.
his voyages and we hope that Gcd Carter will be remembered as a
team here.
may be always with him, and his player on a baseball
♦ * * •
mates."
A unit of the Maine State Guard
• • • •
Reserve
has been formed at Spruce
A farewell party for Thomas Head under
direction of Lieut.
Moody, who left for Fort Devens Ralph Cline.the Its
members are
Monday, was held at the home of recruited from South Thomaston,
Mrs. Mabel Sprout, Limerock
Corner, Spruce Head and
1 street, last week. Cut flowers were Wiley's
neighboring residents along the
used for decorations throughout coast. As the State does not fur
the house. The guests were Mrs. nish uniforms, and equipment, the
Augusta Moon, Mr. and Mrs. boys would appreciate assistance in
Frank Bridges,
Miss
Norma raising funds for their purchase.
• » * *
Bridges, Frank Bridges, Jr. Charles
Seaman. Fred B. Young. Mr. and
Piivate Charles C. Libby who has
Mrs. Allen V. Sawyer, Lucille been stationed a't Fort Belvoir,
Morse, Eleanor Young, Mrs. Net Va., has 'been transferred to the
tle Packard. Mrs. Hazel Nash. Mrs. 20th Engineers, U. S. Army Band
Alice Russell, Mrs. Irving Bar at Camp Blanding, Fla.
* * • *
bour, Miss Maxine Cheyne. Miss
Abbie McDonald, Mrs. Ralph Fey
Miss Helen Oldis, Mrs. Loretta
ler, Miss Elizabeth Donahue. Mr. Glendenning. Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo
and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Mrs. E. H. and Miss Eleanor Lewis of the
Wellman, Vaughn Carey, Mr. and Rockland Motor Corps unit have
Mrs. Griffin. Mrs. E. C. Boody, Dr. been appointed to the rank of
and Mrs. James Kent, Mr. and corporal. Mrs. Victoria Moulaison
Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, Edna Ames, has been chosen first lieutenant
Mrs Alice K. Fuller, and Mrs with Mirs Adelaide Adelman as
Winifred Barrows of Glen Cove, second lieutenant.
* * * ♦
Mrs. Heden Trembly, Mrs Marion
Cecil Elwell, Edgar Post-, Ches
French, Mr. and 'Mrs. William
Cowley and Mrs. Jennie Richard ter Cclfcy and Thornton Batty of
son of Brunswick, Mrs. Charles Spruee Head have enlisted in the

1

FREE!
SHOW WEDNESDAY MORNING
9.30 O’CLOCK

STRAND THEATRE

SALVAGE RUBBER SHOW
FOR CHILDREN
Admission by Two Pounds or More of Old Rubber ii

id on the install[ents are made, a
lired.
The only
krehase of house-

|sses, bed springs
laymcnt is ONE-

Any Form

,llment payments

ir week.

“Maximum service at reasonable cost Is
the aim of the State Office of Price AdRANKS
ministration,” E. C. Moran, Jr., explains,
HIGHEST
indicating that within reason communities
signifying a willingness to do their financial
part will have local rationing boards to serve their citizens.
The Maine boards now serve a population of approximately
847,226 people, and each board has an average population
coverage of 21,698 people, compared with an average of
12.5CO people in the other five New England States. How
ever, 23 Maine local War Price and Rationing Boards have
population coverages below the Maine average.

MAINE

If any demonstration is needed of the
VALUE
value of air power shrewdly employed, let
OF AIR
the doubter consider what is happening in
POWER
China. July 4 the American Army Air
Force assumed an official role with the
armies of Free China under Marshal Chiang Kai-Shek.
Since that week, the successors to the famous "Flying
Tigers’’ have increased the tempo of air attack on the Jap
anese progressively; and the gallant armies of Marshal
Chiang. heartened by the increment of aerial offensive power,
have delivered a series of sharp jolts to the military preten
sions of Japan ln four provinces of the great Republic.
Today's news, for instance, brings the reports of the de
feat and expulsion of the Japanese from key coastal cities in
Chekiang and Kiangsi, and the capture of enormous booty in
supplies by the victorious Chinese. This latest report con
tinues a story which had been unfolding all last week. Such
clear evidence of the enormous value of air power applied to
the prqper sector should instruct Washington, London and
New Delhi in the desirability of speeding more aid to China,
especially air power. It is disturbing to learn that supplies
destined for China are being held up by the British in India
for other purposes, and that some Lend-Lease aid, already
sent to China, has been hauled back to India. If London and
Washington do not stop conducting their war program In
Asia in the mood of Hamlet, their folly may cost us years of
war and thousands of lives.—Boston Globe.

Coast Guard and will report for
duty in a few days. Everett El
well of Spruce Head Has been in
ducted in the Army and leaves
July 30 for Fort Devens.
• • • •
Pvt. Victor Beverage of North
Haven is home from New River, N.
C„ for a brief furlough. Corp.
Clarence Waterman, Jr. of North

Haven was home last week from
Fort Constitution, N. H. Sgt.-T.
Samuel H. Beverage of North
Haven has recently been >trans
ferred and hts new address is Asn.
31044517, ABO 1227 60th Sig. Co.,
Snc. G. P„ % Postmaster, N. York,
N. Y.

•• • •

Owing to the greatly increased

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 25
Executor's Sale of the Estate of Winefred L. Clinton
GLENCOVE, MAINE, On Route 1

>alance due after
led over a maxileekly or monthly

Conducting a Knox County Baseball
League under the greatest handicaps ever
experienced by the managers entitles the
latter to special praise and the games to
far better attendance than has yet been re
corded. In spite of the fact that several of the best players
are now included in the armed forces an excellent brand of
the National Game is being played, with only about four more
weeks to run. The public must have diversion, something
to stimulate the public morale and what better method than
to sit on the bleachers these fine afternoons and evenings,
watching the three Knox County teams do their level best to
emerge on the top of the heap. It costs, but a quarter; go
and see some first class sport.
MANAGERS
DESERVE
CREDIT

Consisting of Household Furnishings, and Real
Estate

Seven Room House in fine repair, modern
improvements, Barn and Garage
S^le at 10.00 A. M.

,

Want Something Different?
BELOIN’S
FOR THE JUICIEST

TENDEREST

IF STORMY, JULY 27th

[crchant.

RALPH B. CHENEY. Licensed Auctioneer
71-73

IC.

DEATH
OF EDWARD
C. PAYSON
/
_________

Death came late Sunday night to
Edward C. Payson, president of
the Knox Bar Association and
former Judge of Probate, who had
been confined to his home on
Granite street for a number of
weeks.
The deceased was bom in East
Union April 4. 1869, son of the
late George W. Payson. He was
educated in the schools of that
town and at Westbrook Seminary,
from which institution he gradu
ated in 1891. Immediately after
graduation, he entered the office
of the late C. M. Walker, Rock
land, for the study of the law. He
was admitted to the Knox County
Bar at the December term, 1893,
and at once entered on the prac
tice of his profession, opening an
office in Rockland, and develop
ing from the very start a success
ful law business.
A lifelong Democrat, but never
yielding to ultra-partisanship, Mr.
Payson first appeared upon the
Knox County ticket as a candidate
Tor County Attorney, 'but it was
during the period when the opposi
tion party was winning by heavy
majorities, and he met with the
expected defeat.
In 1906 the Democrats swung in
to power and Mr. Payson was per
suaded to accept the position of
city solicitor, which he handled
with his customary tact and abil
ity. declining, however, a second
term.
In 1908 he was induced to take
the nomination for Judge of Pro
bate. His election was followed
by service of four years which is
remembered with satisfaction, and
approval by all who had business
with that branch of Court House
affairs.
Opportunity knocked again, re
peatedly. at hls dtoor, but he de
clined numerous offers of political

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

man, Milton M. Griffin. J. N.
Southard, Augustus Huntley, Carl
O. Nelson, Clarence Joy. Francis
D. Orne, Osgood Gilbert, Donald
Coughlin, Levi Flint, Louis R.
Cates, Ralph P. Conant. George
W. Brackett, J. J. Perry. C. Earle
Ludwick, Albert Brickley and
Stuart C. Burgess.
The alternates are Everett Philbreok, Doris Jordan, Mary Jordan,
Ervin Curtis, Luke Davis, Merwin
Harriman. Frank F. Harding, Rob
ert A. Webster, I. Lawton Bray,
Jerome C. Burrows, Etta Anderson,
Thomas Chisholm. John M. Rich
ardson, Arthur D. Fish, Velma

A Republican County Conven
tion—first to be held since the
adoption of the Primary system—
will take place at the Court House
at 7.30 tonight to choose a can
didate for Register of Probate in
place of the late Charles L. Veazie.
John A. Chisholm has been ap
pointed to fill out Mr. Veazie’s unewpired term of five months, and
tonight's convention will be to
name a candidate for the ap
proaching four-year term.
The active candidates are John
A. Chisholm of Rockland and
Willis R. Vinal of Warren.
The
convention
will
start
promptly at 7.30 as the business
mnt,l ibe completed before the
dim-out regulation.
♦ * • *
Rcckland Republicans last night
chcse the following delegates;
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, chair

Marsh. Ida Simmons and Frank

H. Ingraham.
Frank A. Winslow was chairman
of the caucus, Carl O. Nelson was
secretary, and J. N. Southard,
Milton

DINNER

Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Augustus

with two line singles was a close
second.
lives and Spear accounted for
four of Thcmastons wins while
Robinson at third base starred in
the fleld.

Thomaston 'broke seven in a
double header at Thomaston Sun
day losing to the Pirates 9 to 5
and winning over Camden 5 to 1.
The Pirates finally beat lives
who has beaten them twice by
3-2 and 2-1 scores. Thomaston
scored three in the third to go in
to the lead and the Pirates went
out front with five in the fifth
Thomaston came back with two
in their half to even the count 5all. In Rockland’s ninth Stevens
first up went down pitcher to first,
R. Ellis walked, Glover singled him
to second, Thomas drove Ellis
home with sharp single to center.
Glover scored on a fielders choice
and Chisholm drove the other two
home with a single.
The Pirates hit hard in these
two frames getting seven of their
11 safeties in 'both innings.
Ducky Drake allowed only four
scattered hits but walked six and
had two wild pitches against him
and was in trouble most of the
game.
Kent Glover with three safeties,
led the Pirate attack while Thomas

Rockland

Stevens, 2b ...........
Ellis, If ........... -........

Glover, c .................
Thomas, 3b ..........
Starr, lb .................
Simpson, ss ...........
Chisholm, If ..........
Barnard, rf ..........
Drake, p —-...........

4
4
4
Felt 2b .................... 4
Day. rf ..................... 3
Hart, c ......... -......... 4
Robinson, 3b .......... 2
Jenkins, ss ........ —3
lives, p ......................

•Thompson

2

110

0 0 9 0
0 10 0
114 2

0 0 0 0
0 ff 11 0
0 0 2 4
0 0

0 2

3
0 0

2 2 10

1 0 0

31 5 4 27 11

quota of surgical dressings sent from

♦ Thompson 'batted for Jenkins
in ninth.

National Headquarters to the Rock

land Chapter of Red Cross, it was
decided to organize Knox County to
assist in this work. Thomaston,
Mrs. Richard Elliot; Union, Mrs.
Irving Rich; Warren, Mrs. William
Barrett; Spruce Head, Mrs. Arlene
Drinkwater; Ash Point, Mrs Ellena
Fredette; South Thomaston, Mrs.
Myrtle Makinen; Washington, Mrs.
Robert Sanborn; Tenant's Harbor,
Mrs. James Cant; Vinalhaven, Mrs.
N. Cook Sholes; North Haven. Mrs.
Dorothy Emerson; Port Clyde. Mrs.
Madeline Pease; Appleton, Mrs. A.
H. Moody; Friendship, Mrs. Donald
Logan; Owls’ Head, Mrs. Arthur
Richardson; Hope, Mrs. Ralph
Wentworth.

............

To Margaret Andrews of West
Rockport go my thanks for an ex
cellent suggestion, which, she will
note, has been promptly followed.

“Shorty” and “Cutie" as the fair
lady who scored called them, did
all right for themselves. Shorty
making three 'P’ut-outs in left field
while Cutie made a spectacular
catch of Barnard’s long hoist but
hung onto the ball.
Chuck Ellis banged out a long
home run for the Pirates while
McGrath starred with three safe
ties for Camden.
Rockland ........... ...... 6 9 0 0 1—7
Camden .................... 10 10 0—2
Batteries, C. Ellis and Glover;
Richards, Porter and Wellman.

New Adult Bicycles

The air raid wardens in a certain
Rockland ward got the blackout sig
nal the other night and then sal
lied forth to see if the citizens were
extinguishing their lights. Judge of
Dr. C. M. Wheeler, Dr. W. H. their bhagrin when somebody
Armstrong, Dr. Marden and Dr. A. phoned that they had left the light
K. P. Harvey—a reade r wants to burning brightly In their own post.
know if those physicia ns were In- Col. Frank P. Sibley known to all
eluded in the recently published New England as “Ed. Pointer” of
the Boston Globe is spending hts
list.
annual vacation, together with Mrs.
Mrs. Leland Philbrook of Warren Sibley (I was about to write Mrs.
at Stahl’s Tavern in Wal
probably has the record for keeping Pointer)
doboro, delighted with the location,
a squash the longest of anyone in the food, thr extra length bed, and
this section. She cut a 10-pound the other privileges and appurten
green hubbard Sunday, and it was ances which Mine Hast Clint lias
as solid and sound as last Fall when placed at tlieir disposal. Already
familiar with the lay of the land
it was picked from the vines. From the.v fared forth to Rockland yes
that squash, she made pies Tues terday and made a very pleasant
day. She says there is no secret half hour call at The Courier-Ga
about how it kept so well, that it zette where the two “Colonels” en
gaged in a bit of verbal sparring.
was kept ln the cellar at her home. Col. Sibley is increasing his knowl
There is a heating plant in the cel edge of food recipes which we shall
lar, which may have contributed in expect to see exploited in the
the fact the squash was so well pre Globe after his vacation.
served.
One year ago: Howell CullLnan,
David, young son of Dr. and Mrs. news broadcaster over Station
Edwin Scarlott, got an unfriendly WEEI spent the week-end ln Rock
reception when he arrived at the land and vicinity.—Senator Joseph
Y.M.C.A. tooys camp near Winthrop, Guffey of Pennsyvania was a guest
a rook thrown by another lad strik at the Samoset Hotel.—E. H. Philing him in the forehead, and caus brick was in Somerville, Me. to
ing a wound which necessitated sev attend the dedication of the me
eral stitches. But it didn’t prevent morial he had erected to those who
the young hopeful from giving the represented the town in the Civil
camp’s salutation “Hi, Ho" to the War. Bradford Redonnett was the
distinguished Chinese visitor.
speaker.—The Massachusetts train
ing ship Nantucket was a visitor in
“Andy,” the city horse, has a pen Rockland harbor— Among the
chant for peppermint candy, and deaths: Rockland, Mrs. Eugene
the girls at Moran insurance office Harrington, 74; South Hope, Daniel
have a penchant for “Andy.” And T. Leighton, 88; South Thomaston,
so everybody is happy, including the Mrs. Sidney Burton. 68; Rockland,
confectioner whose sales are swol Mrs. Hattie Kimball. 78; Camden,
len thereby.
Annie M. Phillips, 66.

strikes.

ab r bh po a

Spear, cf ................
Kelly, lb .......... -......
Watts. If ........

Coal is ibelng rationed in Swit
zerland at the rate of 35 per cent of
normal consumption, the Depart
ment of Commerce says, which is a
reminder that Winter and perhaps
similar conditions are not so far
away in this country.

ato r bh ipo a
5 112 4
3 2 10 0
5 2 3 12 0
4 2 2 1 2
5 1 0 10 0
Dust From the Diamond
5 0 1 1'4
A good sized crowd at Thomas
3 0 111
5 0 10 0 ton Sunday saw two good ball
4 1' 1 0 0 games.
Cook did a good job with the
39 9 11 27 11 umpiring job of calling balls and

Thomaston

Robinson at third 'bale docs play
a bang-up Job against the Pirates
being right where each man hits
and has a good throwing arm.
Snake Wadsworth was on the
Oamden bench Sunday and with
a little persuasion might play -at
first for Oamden If his presence in
the line-up would help the club
as much as Pelt’s has helped
Thomaston. Young wants to get
busy and get him in there.
Buddy Chisholm, a Pirate star

of two seasons ago played in left

Rockland
Thomaston
sure do add some
Two-base hits, Spear, Stevens. for Thomaston
to the clruto
Double playa, Robinson to Kelly; pep
The Pirates seem to hatve a good
Chisholm to Stevens. Struck out,
man
at last in Lee Thomas.
by Drake ll. toy Eves 10. Base on
balls, off Drake 6, off Eves 4. Wild
Not everybody with a dollar
pitch, Drake 2. Hit by pitcher,
to spare can shoot a gun
Chisholm. Umpires, Cook and
straight—but everybody can
Gould.
Rockland 7, Camden 2
At Camden Friday night the Pi
rates won over the home team by
a 7 to 2 score. Camden, minus
i two or three regulars inserted two
J sailors
into
the lineup, and

shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
19% every pay day.

NOTICE!
I am still doing business here and I
won’t be going out for a while

ANDREW REKILA
568 Main Street,

Applicants Wonted for our

71-72

BATES ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c, tax included

71-72

bicycles, however, do not come
within the rationing program, and
the only restriction upon their sale
is the limited supply.
Maine was allocated 992 bicycles
for July.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work

Wondersl

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
1 ea-st once a week
The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness -Charles
Dawin.

UTTLE GIRLS ARE BEST

Rockland, Me.

SCHOOL FOR NURSES

FRIDAY, JULY 24
At The Thorndike Hotel

OF CAMDEN

With the demand for bicycles in
creasing as gas rationing restric
tions are tightened, Maine Ration
ing Beards will be called upon to
determine eligibility of persons to
purchase new adult bicycles.
There are six requirements to be
eligible to a certificate entitling a
person to buy a new adult bicycle,
all based upon whether he ls en
gaged in a gainful occupation or in
work which contributes to the war
effort or to the public welfare.
OPA eligibility regulations for
adult bicycles have been sent to
local boards, by Roland G. Ware.
State Rationing Officer. Boards
will use these regulations to de
termine eligbllity of applicants as
follows: tl) The applicant must
have to travel quickly or often in
doing his work and (2) he has to
walk a total of at least three miles
to and from hts work, and spend
at least an hour and a half in get
ting to and from his job using
available public transportation, (3)
show that a bicycle would enable
him to cut that time 30 minutes.
<4) He must show available facil
ities are over-crowded and he
clearly needs a bicycle at least
three days a week., and that he
does not have one that will serve
his needs.
Housewives and students, unless
they have some other occupation

Sunday, and looked as good as
that makes them eligible, are not
00005000 4—9 ever.
entitled
to new adult bicycles ac
Hart and Kelley, the two kids cording to
.. 00302000 0—5
OPA rulings. Children's

DANCE

YOU EVER TASTED!

BELOIN’S INN

Griffin and

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

ROCKLAND UNIT

SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

M.

Huntley selected the delegates.

(By The Roving Reporter)

71-lt

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

COLLATERAL LOANS

preferment — among them major
Representative to Legislature. Al
though uncompromisingly Demo
cratic he had an abundance of
friends in the Republican party,
many of whom would have un
doubtedly supported him if he had
been a candidate again.
In more recent years there came
to him the important assignment
of receiver for the Rockland Na
tional Bank, during the days of
the "bank holiday.” His capable
management of the difficult duties,
and the highly satisfactory results,
are well known to all who had
business with the institution
which later became the First Na
tional Bank of Rockland. He had
been a director of the latter es
tablishment the past nine years.
The local Masonic bodies num
bered in their ranks no stronger
disciple, and he had been through
the chairs of Aurora Lodge, F. A.
M.; King Solomon’s Temple Chap
ter, R.A.M.; King Hiram's Coun
cil, RS.M. and Claremont Com
mandery K. T. He was a valued
member of the Rockland Rotary
Club and was a lifelong member
of Penobscot Tent, K.O.T.U.
Last Spring when the election of
a successor to the late J. H. Mont
gomery as president of the Knox
Bar Association came about, the
attorneys were of one mind, and
insisted upon selecting Judge Payson to flLl the vacancy.
Known to his fellow citizens
variously as "Judge Payson" and
“Eddie Payson” his kindly and
ever courteous manner winning
him friends everywhere.
He is survived by his wife Ger
trude; a daughter, Mrs. Clinton J.
Bowley, and a granddaughter, Vir
ginia Bcwley.
The funeral services will be held
at the Universalist Church this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION TONIGHT

MOTOR CORPS

WANTED

The Black Cat

Was President of Knox Bar and Former Judge
Of Probate

FRIED CHICKEN

(wing merchants:

Jeweler

CRISPIEST

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 71.

FOUR CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 21,1942

TUESDAY
ISSUE

SCHOOL FOR ATTENDANT
NURSES

Two year course. Apply
BRUNSWICK HOSPITAL
26-28 Cumberland Street
Brunswick, Maine

71-72

Little girls are mighty nice,
Take em any way they come;
They are always worth their price;
Life without 'em would be glum;
Run earth's list* of treasures through.
Pile 'em high untU they faU.
Gold an’ costly Jewels, too—
Little girls are best of ali.

• • • •

God has made some lovely things—
Roses red an* skies o' blue.
Trees an’ babbling silver springs.
Gardens glistening with dew—
But take every gift to man.
Big an' little, great an' smaU,
Judge lt on Its merits, an'
Little girls are best of all!

-Edgar A Guest !

The Courier-Gazette

The Memory Man

TWICE-A-WEEK
Not as I win, but as thou wilt.—
Matt. 28: 39.

Book Review

Coast Guard Still Recruiting

Attempts To Prove That He
Hasn’t One—Remembers

Dentists Now
(By Iree Member)

(By K. 8. F.)
The Six Iron Spiders.

Tuesday-Friday
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Author

Phoebe Atwood Taylor. Publishers
W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.,
New York.
When it is announced that an
other Asey Mayo mystery has come
from the press there is a quickening
of tempo in desire to have and to
hold lor a reading the latest of these
high class yarns. In these detec
tive classics there is always to be
found keen wit, shrewd deductions
and hair-raising mystery, and the
dry humor is not any the less at
tractive. One embarks on these ad
ventures willingly and with zest for
the fray. Hold! Here is a dead
body in the house! And all these
six iron spiders! With a queer twist
of fate in the loss of a pair of brown
sneakers that should have been on
the feet of the corpse—gone like
winds of yesterday!
Possibly the most difficult item
for this masterly piece of solving
and the thing that amazes the de
tective most is the realization that

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
That very interesting writer and
brother scribbler E. H. Philbrick,
came across with the names of sev
eral Rockland Lawyers I didn’t re
member. In f^ct I never knew
them. I believe, however, that the
name of E. K. Oould was in my
liA. Thanks, brother Philbrick.
And new comes Alice Hovey
with a list that is new to me—ex
cepting the name of S. Thayer
Kimball. I must be slipping as I
knew Mr. Kimball quite well. He
was a familiar figure on Ihe
streets of Rockland and was
always immaculately garmented—
including a well -trimmed black
mustache. I can’t think of any
alibi for omitting his name from
my list—‘but I did, shame on me!
I also well remember Reuel
Robinson of Camden. He was a
large man, rather on the blonde
side. No alibi for skipping him.
I didn't know Edward B. Burpee
was a lawyer. I learn something
every day! Never knew Withee,
Crawford. Butler or Miles. How
could I forget ito include the name
of J. E. Rhodes. Jr.? Why, Jimmie
was a star performer in some of
our “Band Plays” and made a full
sized “hit” in “Down East,” one of
our plays that packed the old
Farwell Opera House to the doors!
Pardon me, Jimmie, Iree must,
Indeed, be getting well along on
the doddering path ito make a slip
like 'that!
I didn’t know that J. Fred

the full solution of the case lies in
nothing less than a china pig!
Crime-solving is a deep profession
This book holds one not only witli
tlie mystery but with its racy and Knight was a lawyer 'but I did
humorist style. The Six Iron Spid know that Helen Knowlton was
ers will hold you thrilled to the end. admitted to the Bar.
Thanks to all who enlarged my
K. S. P.
list of names. The ladt time I re
member seeing Alice Hovey she
The Navy Wife. authiAs, Anne was just a mite of a slip, 'less than
Pye and Nancy Shea. Publishers, “about so tall ’’and how she can
remember back so far as her list
Harper and Brothers, New York.
indicate is, well, I can’t just
Never have the problems of our would
imagine.
United States Navy been more
Let me correct a misstatement.
complicated than today and this The last time I saw Miss Hovey
is, to a degree, true of the position was not so many months ago. I
didn’t know her, but wouldn’t ad
of wives of Naval men.
Lt.
No doubt this book will prove mit
I called on S. E. Welt to get
of the greatest help, not alone to some violin bows rehaired and had
brides of Navy men in charting a some conversation with a young
course in really unknown waters, lady who seemed! to know me. She
but a timely guide and enjoyment had an office next to Sanny’s, pub
stenographer, I believe. She
for real profit by many women in lic
thought I should remember her.
service of our government today. I did my best. Guess I sort of
The book will also be intensely in pretended that I did remember
teresting to civilians, helffing them her, but, I am pretty, sure she
to sympathetic benefits in lines of knew better.
You know how it is. you meet
action and speech. A very readable someone
you haven’t seen for
and informing story of life for bofch many years. The party looks fa
Army and Navy women. The book miliar and you know you should
gives a true picture of women in remember the name. You hedge,
tlie gay life as well is under trial in back and fill, ask a lot' of silly
hoping that a chance re
years of war and peace, both in questions
mark will strike a meiqpry chord,
Army as well as Navy life.
and, after stumbling around until
The traditions must be upheld you are convinced that the name
and no better guide can be found will not materialize, you suddenly
are the testimonies here given by a try to look bright and intelligent
number of Admirals and Captains and blurt, “Ha, ha, well, well, now
I remember! Sure,I know you now!
in service. Well bound, well Well, well, it is good to see you
writ ten.-tK. S. F.
again! How have you been!” (etc.
etc.) Well, that was me all over
but I wouldn’t admit 1 didn’t know
Alice and I have a pretty fair
alibi in this case. Her brother, Lou,
played string bass with me a lot,
Son of Former Vinalhaven also tuba in the band and Alice
was so small in those days that I
Resident Tells Of Its
couldn’t connect her with th?
Work In Iceland
petite lady I met in the office that
day.
Deertrack. Marquette, Mich.
Every time I land in Rockland I
A. E. Libby, Vinalhaven:—
see people I used to know. Some
Enclosed please find my check for times their names come readily to
$25 for the Maine UB.O. Campaign. mind, sometimes not. Take Arthur
I hear from my son John, who re Orne, for instance. I saw him on
cently returned from a trip flying Limerock street corner and knew
freight to Iceland, that the work him, but couldn’t get his name
the UB.O. is doing in Newfound until several days later it popped
land, Greenland and Iceland, is into my mind. Lots of people’s
practically priceless in helping the names bother me like that—which
morale of the men stationed in proves that the Memory Man hasn’t
those desolate and distant places.
an absolutely infallible memory.
He said in one place the CocaStill, it is not strange that one’s
Cola Company had a huge dispenser memory slips a cog on occasion.
that was filled early in the morn One lives in one’s home town and
ing. but the boys began to empty it comes to know many, many of the
before the bottles had time to get people who live in the same town.
cold, and in an hour it had to be re Then, one leaves the home town
filled. The C-C. Company surely and it is many years before he re
appreciated their patronage, as they turns. Many of the faces remem
sent a gift of eight ping-pong tables bered as youthful have aged with
with balls, etc., and there was al the years, smooth faces have de
ways a group waiting for a chance to veloped deep wrinkles, others have
play. Clgarets are 50 cents a car shrunken from ill health, shoulders,
ton in Greenland.
once straight, are now bent, hair
Many of the flyers take cartons that was dark turns to white, in
back to Newfoundland, which are short, nature has exacted her toll
highly appreciated by the American through the years and, until old
and Canadian troops there, TTre ties are recalled and mental ad
Canadian price is 30 cents for a justments are accomplished the
package of 15, and very inferior faces of old friends are, to a certain
tobacco at that. John said the extent, unfamiliar and names slip
UB.O, was actually the only place from one's mental grasp. So what?
the boys stationed in Greenland By the way; what has become of
had to go when off duty—the same our good friend, George Smith? His
must be true of the Alaska bases.
letters were so bright and interest
I have now two sons in service ing. Wish he would favor us with
myself, and a third waiting for or one. Mrs. Cuddy writes occasional
ders. My Ralph, “Stub,” he was ly and I always enjoy her communi
called in Vinalhaven (and still is, in cations. If H. A? Howard would
service, he is only 6ft. 6 Inches!) is send me a sample of his hand
in the Air Mechanics Corps in writing to place with my “special
Tulsa. Oklahoma; and Howard keepsakes” it would be much appre
“Buz,” is in the Army Signal Corps ciated and carefully preserved.
Reserve training in Chicago. Hor (Hope he sees this and—)
ace is waiting for his commission
I wish yet Ed.—oor somene—would
in the Marines.
name the musical dentist whose
I am glad to help contribute to photo was printed in the Feb. 5
the Maine UB.O. Campaign and (1942) issue of The Courier-Ga
hope you reach your quota promptly. zette. I kept the likeness but can’t
• Mrs.) Abby Beecher Roberts learn his name (Dr. T. E. Tibbetts 1
(A former Summer resident of By the way; will someone add to
Vinalhaven).
the following list of names of den
tists? A11 I recall, readily, is Dr.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. A. M. Austin, Dr. R- W. Bickford.
Dr. R. B. Miller (pulled a tooth for
me once). Dr. Mason (put on a
gold crown. Boy, I was proud of
that tooth! Went around grinning,
like a baboon so lt wpuld show—as
if anybody cared!) Dr. J. H. Da
mon—who advanced he money for
the RMB. uniforms—Dr. J. A.
Richan, band player, singer and
Cello
player, Dr. H. L. Richards
All Makes of Cars!
(made me a nice piece of bridgework once). Dr. Baynes (noted at
'■» e |
41T47 Church suppers for his food de
vouring propensities) Dr. Tibbetts,
singer, De. F. E. Follett, cornet
player. Dr. Perley Damon, son of
J. H. Damon, Dr. Dow—apprentice
'
» ROCKLAND f PTrjPjJi to J. A. Richan, Dr. I. E. Luce, sing
er. violin and cello player.
These are all the names X think

Grateful For U. S. 0.

This action picture was taken on board one of the cutters of the United States Coast Guard just as a
depth bomb exploded in a sub bunt somewhere in the North Atlantic. The huge column of water shows the
tremendous power of these depth charges that are gradually ridding the seas of Axis subs. A second depth
bomb may be seen in the left foreground, while others wait in the launching tracks to the right.
The recruiting
unit
of
the teeth or partial plates. A new ■ tained by the Coast Guard.
Men skilled in the ways of the
United States Coast Guard, which regulation allows the acceptance
:
sea
as navigators, pilots, small
of
men
with
dentures
under
cer

was stationed at the Captain of tain condition, the waivers being boat operators, sailboat men, gas,
the Port Office at 21 Limerock granted from Coast Guard head diesel and steam engineers, me
street all last week met with an quarters iir Washington. These chanics, bath marine and auto;
unexpected response from tlie men men are requested to apply at the typists, stenographers, electricians
of Knox County.
office again' this week. Every ef and radiomen as well as countless
Although the unit is located in fort wild, be made to assist them to other trades are all needed and
Belfast this week, a recruiting offi enlist.
those skilled in these trades may
cer of the unit will return to the
Enlistment is open to all men apply for an interview at the Bos
Captain of the Port office in Rock between the ages of 17 and 55 who ton office for a petty officer rating.
land each day from 4 until 8.30 are in good health. Thousands of
Over 80 men made application
in the afterncon. This is to in apprentice seamen are needed in i last week for enlistment with over
terview any prospective applicants the next few months. Young men I 30 passing the physical1 examinawho may have been unable to con enlisting in that grade have an ' Lions and many more are now
excellent opportunity to advance waiting their turn to be examined
tact the unit last week.
Several men were rejected last in rank through attendance at one or interviewp.d for a petty officer
week due to their having artificial of the many trade schools main- i rating.

of readily but I know there are
many others and hope someone will
add to the list.

The Nation’s No. 1 Life Insurance Policy

Past Presidents
Have Their Annual Get-To
gether At the Grand
Army Hall
The Past Presidents Association
of Edwin IXt'by Relief Corps held
a dinner party Thursday evening
at the Copper Kettle, honoring
■Mrs. Eliza Plummer of Dorchester,
Mass.
The dining room tables were
very at tractive ly decorated and a
delicious dinner wx served. Those
present were Mrs. Winnie Butler,
president of the Association, Mrs.
Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. Ellie
Knowlton. Mrs. Riah Knight, Mrs.
Clara Curtis, Mrs. Lena, Rollins,
Mrs. Maud Cables. Mrs. Millie
Thomas. Mrs. Adellma Mullen.
Mrs. Mary Cooper, Mrs. Blanch
Shadie, Mrs. Velma Marsh. Mrs.
Ida Huntley. Mrs. Doris Ames, Mrs.
Hattie
Davies.
Mrs.
Gladys
Murphy, Mrs. Margaret Rackliff.
Mrs. Ingraham is (the oldest
past president of Edwin Libby [Re
lief Corps. She was al o the life
of thts party. A very pleasant so
AJin* ■
cial hour was enjoyed following
the dinner. Humorous discussions
went from wearing apparel to
stoves, beano, water pipes and
flash lights.
Mrs. Amanda Choate, who is al
so cne of the older past presidents,
was unable to attend because of Those Who Enlist In the Ma
illness, she was greatly missed.
rines May Leave
Cards were sent to her.
Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Cooper and
Immediately
Mrs. Thomas were also Past State
Presidents.
United States Marine Corps re
G. K. M.
cruiting in Maine has been placed

On Unlimited Basis

The only ancient library in which
the books have been found intact
was at Herculaneum and contained
about 1.800 volumes.
In any bottled fruit pectin recipe
using about six or seven cupsp of
sugar, two cups of light corn syrup
may be substituted for two cups of
the sugar required.

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Highlighted by the voluntary
contribution of $5C0.5C0 to the war
fund of the Elks War Commission,
resolutions pledging the all-out as
sistance of the entire membership
cf more than 500,000 to P esident
Roosevelt and the government in
the war effort and the induction of
E. Mark Sullivan, Boston, Mass., as
Grand Exalted Ruler, the 78th
Grand Lodge session of Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks
came to a close Friday in Omaha.
Streamlined, with many of the
usual fun features purposely omit
ted and geared to the business cf
formulating policies and plans for
co-operation with the government,
total registration at the sessions
was 5500, with the majority of
these from nearby states where
their transportation to Omaha did
not conflict with the efforts of
Washingon to curb unnecessary
travel.
The now more than 25 000 mem
bers of the Order serving in the
Armed Forces will directly benefit
by the Elks War Commission’s plan
to operate Elk Fraternal Centers in
cities and towns adjacent to the
larger military and naval establish
ments. Lodges in those cities will
be financially assisted in setting up
hospitality centers in their quarters
where Elks and their friends in
uniform may partake of character
istic Elk entertainment, have ac
cess to comfort facilities and find
social contact.
At the request of the adjutant
General the Elks War Commission
will continue to co-operate in the
"Keep ’Em Flying” program. In
10 months, Elks lodges throughout
the country have recruited 10.003
young men for the Armv Air
Forces, giving pre-pilot training to
8,COO of these to enable them to
pass the educational requirements
lor enlistment. New streamlined
courses, approved by the War De
partment, will be offered by hun
dreds of lodges to young men be
tween the ages of 18-26.
Another high spot in the sessiens
was the awarding of prizes to 15
boys and girls in the Elks National
Fcundation’s Most Valuable Stu
dent Contest. With entries sub
mitted from every State the first
two prizes of $600 and $500 went to
Malcolm Berman, 18, Houlton.
Maine and Viola Boeder, 18. of
Watertown, Wise., respectively, who
were at Omaha to receive their
awards. The contest is an annual
program of the Elks National
Foundation, of which John F.
Malley, Boston, is chairman.
Outgoing Grand Exalted Ruler,
Judge John S. McClelland, Atlanta,
Ga., called the Order’s work during
his administration one of the most
outstanding in its history and

The recent war communique that
horse racing was to be continued in
Alexand ia despite the nearness of
MarsHfill Erwin Rommel’s mechan
ized hordes as an evidence of the
public confidence in the ability of
the United Nations Armed Forces
has been g'ven a further impetus
according to Adjutant A Thoma
son, who has received word that the
first Salvation Army band has been
commended in Alexandria during
hostilities.
The information .which came via
the London Headquarters of The
Salvation Army, tells of Salvat onist members of the United Na
tions on duty in Egypt when on
leave gather at the home of one of
the Christian Citizens for their re
hearsals.
Impromptu concerts are given by
the band but the real specialty of
the organization is the playing for
the community songs. The old Salva
tion Army method of a cornet and
drum have certainlv proved their
worth in Egypt. The officer in
charge of The Salvation Army Red
Shield work in Alexandria tells of
reaching Alexandria one day, rent
ing a 30-rcom house for a Soldier’s
Club the next day and on the third
start ng up the band.
Quoting the spirit of the man. the
message continued, “They love to
sing the songs of home and no song
of the homeland ever sounded so

sweet as when sung on foreign
shores.”
Prior to war The Salvation Army
boasted some 50,000 musicians
within its rank; many of whom
have Joined the Armed Forces.
pledged hLs continued personal ef

forts in the fraternity’s war work.
A mighty military parade in
which mechanized units of the 7th
Army Corps Area, a naval unit and
hundreds cf marching Elks and
bands took pa“t brought the ses
sions to a brilliant close.
United China Relief

Four cf tbe churches on Sunday
gave a joint offering of $7221 to
the cause, and it is hoped! next
Sunday to hear from ethers. This
generous offering with .the $57.70
received from the community en
tertainment. $10 from the Arts and
CraXs society; and personal gifts
which will be published later make
a total of $430 toward Rockland's
budget of $1,000.
China and our boys “over there”
need us. He'ip China!
Helen Carlson

THURS.,

SAT.,

FRI.,

■

FULL FASHIONED HOSE
Very Sheer and Flattering
Colors.

HOUSE DRESSES
New Attractive Styles
$1.49 value.

qq

JuC eaCIl

?0r nair

fcii/V jJdll

49 cent quality.

ANKLETS
Wide Selection

10c pair

Offered.
SLIPS

The Styles
You Want!

59c each

PIE PLATES

10c each

A Handy
Size.

29c each

18x36 and Usually
Cost You a Quarter.

A 29 cent
Value.

1171C

250 Sheets
in a Box.

1 lc box

“SHADEMORE” WINDOW SHADES
QQ
L
CHCfl

Good Quality Green Shades
Each Mounted on Wooden

rollers.

WE SERVICE

“Dr. Kildare’s Victory”

Add a touch o fcolor to your Sum|mer drinks by using flavored ice
cubes. TThey’re made by freezing
.various flavors of carbonated bev
erages in your cube trap.

Large Size and
Light To Use.

35c each

PRESERVING KETTLES
OQ

Now Is The Time
to Can for Winter.

1

CdLll

SUPER SPECIALS
HtAVY WATER GLASSES

a.

Complete

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at
Matnees: Weekdays at

Sundays at .3.00
II
TUES.-WEI)., JULY 21EDW ARI) G ROBINSd
in

"LARCENY. INC.

CAROLE b
‘•MY GAL SAL’]

l

a

1 • C ClOZ.

(filmed entirely in technij
with
James Gleason, Walter

VERY LARGE PRESERVING KETTLES

Pq

THURS.-FRL, JULY
A 20th Century Fox pre« :j
RITA HAYWORTH
VICTOR MATI 'IH |

RUBBER EDGE DUST PANS

e<*«

They’re worth two dollars.

John Sutton

BENEFIT BING1

THURSDAY. JULY,
at 8.00 o’cloc k
At K. P. H ALL
TOW NSEND CH'B NI

•

SC pair

stock Up Now.

BURPEE'

Jar Rubbers, Big Cahners,
Glass Jars, Stone Crocks.
Everything You Need!

FUNERAL HOM

Ambulance Servii

MEN’S DUNGAREES
Heavy Bar Tacked, Copper
Riveted, *U sizes.

Yea, Our Anniversary Sale is going To Be Some Party.

a

Washington
of The Courie
Metropolitan
15th street.

with

CANNING SUPPLIES

MIXING BOWLS

Laurence Hunt of Tljot
was before Judge Zel*
Dwinal in Municipal Court
urday on two charges. He p'
“not guilty” to a charge of
to leave motor vehicle
parked, during a blackout J
He was found guilty and.Jli:
and costs of $-5.20. He pi
“guilty" to a charge of ac
Carl Fager of Thomaston, Ji
and was fined $10 and co
$7.66.

Jane Wyman
Broderick Crawford

Wear Tough As Iron

10c each

Anthur F, Lamb suffered a
fall at hi. home on Pleasant
Friday night, while shinglln
newly built hen pen. Mr.
was up on a step-ladder a
time of the accident. He lc:
footing and fell, striking hi)
arm on a saw-horse. His il
bors. who saw the accident r
to his assistance but Mr. Lair
membered his First Aid couri
refrained from mowing. Dr
North was called and ordere
Lamb taken in the ambujiail
Knox Hospital where his air
X-rayed, and where the it
arm was placed in splints
accident will net prevent)
Lamb from continuing Ills
during, his busy season.

WALDO THEA

Urtv
DOX

MEN’S WORK HOSE

DRINKING MDGS
Just the Thing
For Picnics.

school.

TEL. WALDOBORO lfl

Use ’Em Freely!
500 Sheets in a Box.

Be Used For Many Uses!

20c each

Richard C. Jfiqom oi
Haven and CTrarp
B R
Tenants II.iilK)r,,ute attend.t
Summer Sts. ion at tlie Unit
of Maine. Bloom, a sciphoin
Arts, is taking the 12-week
and upon successful coini]
will receive credit lor it
semester’s work. Mr. Ro.-t
lng the regular six-week ecu1
a graduate of Boston Celle
teaches at the St. George

St., City.—adv.

‘ASTREE” FACIAL TISSUES

They Hold 16 Quarts and Can

WASH BASIN
America’s plane production plants
are working over-time turning out
thousands of these fighter planes.
War Savings Bonds will help pay
for them and the American people
are committed to at least ten per
cent of their income to finance their
cost in .War Bonds. Every Ameri
can, buying his share every pay day,
will make it comparatively easy to
supply our army and navy air corps 1
with these suoreme Eagles of the air.

17c each

19c each
25c each

Purchase street school thL

Try our delicious Maine
gum. Top quality. Mail
filled. C. H Moor & Co., 322j

17c each

PUDDING PAN
Large 4-quart
Size.

H. M c Rcchfiiiont is in
a much needed new boiler

line.- -adv.

“DUNDEE” BATH TOWELS

They Will Wash Clean As a
Whistle (sold in dozens only).

HANDLED SAUCE PAN

COMING REUNIONS
Aus •» Ingraham Famllj '■
nual. at Penobscot View Gripi
Glen Cove

617 Main street.

After taking inventory of this department we offer you the following en
amelware. Come early as some quantities are limited!

15 cent
Value.

tlst Church.

For dependable rad o
call the Radio Shop. telephbi(

ENAMELWARE

A

nlng.
Aug
19 Martinsville Ladle
fa!r at Grange hall.
Aug. 19
State Field Met
Knox Academy of Arts anti t
at Knox Arboretum
Aug. 20 Viet >ry {’arly hy ii
nard's Parish ut church grout.
Am’ 21
Wftrl' ti
Con. . | ■

Visitors in
can get copie:
zette at the
Agency, 603
West. adv.

26 Years Young!

Gay Colored Stripes
That Brighten the Kitchen

RAYON PANTIES

hJkat'lfoMlimf WOk

The Army’s fighter planes are the
finest in the world and develop
speeds up to 400 miles an hour.
They cost approximately $100,000
each, provide fighter escorts for the
huge flying fortresses, and combine
speed, range, altitude and blistering
fire power.
t5

I

vance of the 100th anniversary
Baptist Church, afternoon at.

*

KITCHEN TOWELS

59c pair

Aug. 7 — Knox County Fie
OES. at Thomaston
Aug. 12 -Owls Head Church
Community Building
Aug 12
Tenants Harbor

U.S. WAR BONDS

We Have Birthday Presents !!
Courtesy Detroit free Press

Alumni

with

JULY 23, 24, 25
11

July 29
Thomaston
Annn
cert by Baptist Choral Soclet
July 31 — Reunion Rocklnn
School Class 1904 at Undercr
Peter's Episcopal Church.
Aug 5 Purt Clyde Bapt 1st
Circle fair at Library
Aug. 6—Warren Joint mee
Woman's Club
and
High

IS OUR QUOTA

MAINE

We Celebrate• Another
Birthday
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■
1 11 ■■

castle Damariscotta

dollar wo oom

for VICTORY

*

July 22 —Rockport
Ttaptlit
Circle fair on Church Lawn
July 22 — Thomaston
En'
ment by Friendly Circle at F.
Church.
July 24 13 to 8 30) — Educ
Club picnic at Mrs E M Law
Rockport
July 25 (11 a m ) Annual n|
of Knox Memorial Assoc lot
Thomaston
July 27—Reunion Rocklant
School Class of 1933 at f (ip»-r
July 29—Open House Day '

A dime out of every

JWVffiSJRK SALE

WAR BONDS

TALK OF THE TO
X*

'Mrs. Helen Dana of Thomaston
and Mrs. Lester Shibles of Rc.k.
pert, emergency home demon>;ra.
tion agents have completed cn.
week of demonstrations on prt.
serving foods by canning, d vn
and salting.
Neighborhood leaders wh > hav?
been recently appointed wer? r.t.
tlfled' about the demonstration .
their section and were re. .mn
fcr ltLlin® all of the ne.Xi.c
know. These meetings are ben.,
held in several sections cl t.
town to enable more pecple , a .
tend with a minimum amount t.
travel.
This past week Mrs. Helen Dar.)
held demonstrations in Orfl c<:.
ner, Damariscotta Village, Bi-V.t.
community of Damaitscotta
North Ntblt'ooro.
Mrs. Sli
was at Owls Head, Alford t„.x
Camden, and
'Rockland ioic
County
Road section).
e.
mernang the agent spends in ma;,
lng calls and arranging for dem
onstrations and their afternoon i
devoted! to the canning meeting
The full-time home demomstration agent gave demonstrations :
the Rockland Garden Club. tl;
{Boothbay Harbor Garden Club
and at North Haven.
During the current week Mr
Lebter Shibles will give denui.stratLorku at S^uth Hope, at Mt‘Dorothy Child’s heme, July 20
Simonton, July 21, at Connnui..
Hall, 6.30 p. m.; Hope Corner Ju..
22, at Grange Hajj; North Hop
July 23, at 'Mrs. Olive Lui ,\ig
and Appleton, July 25, at hCommunity Hall.
Mrs. Helen Dana will demon
strate at Ncblt'boro, July 20. at the
Grange Hall; South Waldc-bore.
July 21, at Mrs. Sybil Win •henbach's; Ea 9t Waldoboro, July :
at Mrs. John Rines'; North Wald.'bore, July 23, at) Maple Gran.
Hall; DamarLecifta Mills, July 24
at the Methodist Church Vest.-',
Lucinda Rich will be at North
Warren at Mrs. Willis Moody's cn
Friday afternoon. July 24 for a
canning meeting for 'people in tha:
neighborhood.
Plans are 'being made to have
one or more demonstrations ir.
every community.

The tin in one auto would coat
1000 cans to hold food for U. S.
soldiers.

ROCKLAND,

enlistment will be able to leave for
recruit training immediately if they
wish.
Eligible for enlistment under
these “unlimited” standards are all
men between 17 and 33, married or
single. Selective service registrants
may enlist in the Marine Corps up
until the day of their induction into
the Army, although in cases where
individual deferments have been
granted, it may be necessary to ob
tain the consent of the draftboard.
Rockland men who have been en
listing in the Marine Corps have
usually enlisted at the recruiting
office in the Augusta City Hall,

I

Canning Demonstrations B,
After Giving Half a Million Salvation Army Band a Fea
Mrs. Dana and Mrs. Shibles1
ture Despite the Enemy’s
To War Fund of Elks
Very Successful
Nearness
Commission

E. B. CROCKETT’S

on an “unlimited” basis. Captain
William J. Dow, Officer in Charge
of Marine Corps recruiting for this
State announced.
For several months Marine Corps
recruiters have been working on a although enlistments may also be
quota basis and were frequently completed at the Marine Corps
forced to keep recruits on a “wait office in the Bangor City Hall.
ing list” before completing their
{enlistments. From now on, until
I further notice those accented for

NEW CAMDEN THEATRE TODAY

Were WellAttended

Working In Egypt

‘ Grand Lodge Closes

Tuesday-Friday

Come Early!

99c

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-1

110-112 LIMEROCK Si
ROCKLAND, Ml

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

le Well Attended

TALK OF THE TOWN

kg Demonstrations By
)ana and Mrs. Shibles
tery Successful
flf'.en Dana of Thomaston
s. Lester Shibles of IRc;kJiergency home demonstra|ents have completed one
demonstrations on preI foods by canning, dryu.,
|lng.
jrhood leaders who have
cently apipointed were nojut the demonstration in
:tiion and were re.'.torn
I.r.j all of the neigh.,,
|Th st meetings are bein;
several sections cf each
enable more pecple to a:Ith ti minimum amount ,
aast week Mrs. Helen Dana
castrations in Orff's CcrmatlscotCa Village. Biscay
ity c'f Damaiuscotta, and
Ncble Loro.
Mrs. iSh'ible;
Owls Head, Alford Lake,
and
Rockland <oid
Road section,).
Each
the agent spends ln m..
s and arranging for demms and their afternoon i ,
to the canning, meeting
ull-time home demon«trant gave demonstrations to
■ckland Garden Club, the I
ly Harbor Garden Cluo
lNorth Haven.
the current week. Mrs.
loliibles Wild give deincnP at S#uth Hope, at Mrs
Child's home, Jully 20;
|n, July 21, at Commit!.. .
p. m ; Hope 'Corner, July
Jlrange Ha.j; North Hop?,
at Mrs. Ol.ve Ludwig
bpletcn. July 25, at ithe
laity Hall.
lHelen Dana will demon|t Ncbleboto, July 20, at the
Hall; South Waldcboro,
at Mrs. Sybil WinehenF i st Wald boro, July : 1
Ijohn Rines'; North Wah;
pi.. 23. at Ma ple Gran j ■
imarLcdtta Mills, July 24,
|Methodlst Church Vestry
la Rich w.ll be at North
at Mrs. Willis Moody’s cn
lafternoon. July 24, for a
meeting for 'people in that
rhood.
are being made to have
more demcnstraitlons ln
immunity.

I

A dim* out of overy

:x

dollar wo earn

IS OUR QUOTA
fo for VICTORY with
V U.S. WAR BONDS

5c to $1.00
STORE

ALE
>, 24, 25
ears Young!

ITOWELS

17c each

ITH TOWELS

17c each

HNDOW SHADES

It”

23c each

the following en-

Specials
|ER GLASSES

■

17c doz.

|E DUST PANS

19c each
SERVING KETTLES

,dC,n $1.59 ea.
IRK HOSE

9c pair
SUPPLIES

ti

fPer
Come Early!

99c

AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1917.

Buy Your Monument

FUNERAL HOME

INGAREES

The Same Officers

Joins Colors

Isaac Berliawsky bought build
ings and store at the corner of
Main and. Willow streets In which
tlve store of P. G. French & Soil
An observance of mother and
was located.
daughter night will be held tonight
De Rue Bros. Minstrel® played
by members of Miriam Rebekah
at Park Theatre.
Lodge, members of the families
being invited guests. Mrs. Lena
Percy A. Clark, employed in
Rollins, general chairman, will su
Cobb's shipyard was unconscious
pervise an entertainment and
i 24 hours after being structk in trie
games, while Mrs. Blanche Pales
mouth by a skid.
will take charge of refreshments.
John E. Leach, 55, died sudden
Everett Humphrey cf Glen Cove
ly at his Crescent Beach cottage.
received word from the Police De
'Ross L. Wilson of Thomaston
partment of Baltimore of tlYe
was
unharmed when the steam
death of his brother Harry H.
ship Kansan was torpedoed.
Humphrey. The remains are ex
pected on the train today and
Maynard S. Bird & Co. and
the funeral will be held from the
Frank Rossi, popular young lead other capitalists bought the Bath
home of Everett Humphrey Wed ing man at the Boothbay Playhouse, Iron Works; Ex-Gov. William T.
nesday at 2 o’clock. Mr. Humph will leave thLs week to join Uncle
rey is awaiting further informa Sam’s armed forces. The Play Cobb was elected: president.
Capt. M. J. Marston and Capt.
tion concerning his brother’s house was privileged to present the
death.
premiere of Mr. Rossi's play "Take John A. Stevens bought the
It Easy,” with Mr. Rossi in the lead schooner Gilbert Stancliff, which
ing role. ThLs year he has turned the former was to command.
Offices
at
the
Court
House
will
COMING REUNIONS
performances
in
be closed tomorrow afternoon from in excellent
Dr. G. L. Crockett was reap
Aug ft—Ingraham Family, G5th an"Three Cornered Moon,” “The Phll2
to
3
o
’
clock
in
revpect
of
the
u.il. at Penobscot View Grange Hall,
late EdWard C. Payson, a former adelph a Story," and last week "By pointed! medical examiner.
(Hen Cove.
Invitation Show.” Lack of person
A terrific electric storm swept
judge of probate.
nel, as in all Summer theatres, has over Rockland, destroying Al'bion
H. M. d'JROchemont is installing
given Mr Rossi the additional job
n much needed new boiler in the
Arthur Donerty, popular man of
designing the sets. The Play W. Lovejoy’s big double bam and
Purchase street school thLs week. ager of Woolworth's reports the house,
and patrons, wish Mr. much stock; damaging a house on
total of $281 war stamps sold in Rossi friends
continued success wherever the Old County road, owned by
Richard d‘ Btyom of North the local store this last week. The lie may be sent to serve the colors. 1 J. E. Rhodes and occupied by Jar
Haven and Charles B. Rose of sale was conducted by the Girl
vis P. Robbins; damaging Fred K.
Tenants HaiLor^are attending the Scouts and on Saturday Mts.
Rockland police were investigat
Summer Session at tiie University Adelaide Adelman and Mrs. Merle ing tiie source of what Boatswain’s Clark’s house on North Main
of Maine. Bloom, a sophomore in Dudley of the Red Cross Motor Mate Philip York of a Coast Guard street; and striking Hall & Mel
Arts, is taking the 12-week course Coups, in uniform, were stationed patrol craft said were shots fired on vin's store lind David Talbot's
and ujMjn successful completion at the store—$161 in stamps were ) shore near the Samoset Hotel residence on Middle stieet.
will receive credit for a regular sold.
around 2 a. m. Monday, Officers
Brigadier Clarence E. Edwards,
semester’s work. Mr. Rose, tak
Hamlin and Jesse Linscott said two
Mrs.
Wendell
Emery
was
recent

ing the regular six-week course, is
watchmen, cne inside and one on commander of the Department of
a graduate of Boston College and ly surprised when she received a the outside of the hotel, tcld them the Northeast was a guest at The
teaches at the St. George high package from a, famous author, they heard the shots, which sounded Samoset Hotel.
Vina Delmar, post marked Beverly as though fired from a heavy rifle
school.
A record crowd enjoyed the
Hills, California. It contained a near the cottages on the shore.
Arthur F. Lamb suffered a severe story written by Charles Emery, However, after investigation by the Fourth of July program at Oak
full at his home on Pleasant street a private in the U. S. Army. The officers, they reported no evidence land Park, where the Naval Sta
Friday night, while shingling his book is hoped to be published in of shooting.
tion team defeated the Thomaston
newly built hen pen. Mr, Lamb the near future.
Guards 3 to 1 in 11 innings. Frost
was up on a step-ladder at the
Charles B. Walsh of New Haven, of the Naval Station fannied 22
An important meeting of Wo and Arthur P Connolly of Natick,
time of the accident. He lost his
footing and fell, striking his right mans Auxiliary of St. Peters Mass., were charged with larceny hitters and Al Davidson 15. The
arm on a saw-horse. His neigh Church will be held Thursday in Municipal Court Monday. The crowd was estimated at 6,000.
bors, who saw the accident rushed night in the Undercroft at 7 30 pair were said to have broken into
A. F. Wisner bought the John
to his assistance but Mr. Lamb re to complete plans for the Fairless the home of the late William P. Bird place on Broadway.
Fair.
membered his First Aid course and
Walsh, of whom Walsh is a nephew,
The Samoset had 15Cf guests.
reframed from moving. Dr. C. D.
and taken antique furnishings and
A dancing studio is soon to open money. Joseph Walsh of New Timely discovery of a fire by
North was called and ord«red Mr.
Lamib taken in the ambujiance to in this city, conducted by Mrs. Eu Britain, Conn., administrator of the Charles Wooster, prevented the
Knox Hospital where his arm was nice Reed who will teach ball Walsh estate, told police by tele destruction of the Samoset barn.
X-rayed, and where the injured rocm as weli as tap dancing in phone Sunday that he did not wish
Mrs. Martha Cobb (Fuller) Reed
arm was placed in splints. The which she majors. Mrs. Reed has to prefer charges against Walsh or
died
at her home on Grove street,
accident will not prevent Mr. had tiie dancing routine of the Connolley. Judge Dwinal meted otlt
well
known
Jack
Manning
of
New
fines
and
workhouse
sentences
to
aged
72 years.
Lamib from continuing his work
York and was in successful part the many week-end drunks.
during iiis busy season. *
A screw weighing 40 pounds
nership with the late Albert St.
struck David WardWeHl on the
George M. Snow of South Thom
Laurence Hunt of Thomaston Pierre of Brunswick.
First quar terly conference will be aston has been named community head at the Cobb shipyard. The
was before Judge Ztlivffi M,
gash required five stitches.
T>winal in Municipal Court Sat-; held at the Methodist Church Wed salvage chairman.
nesday
night
at
7.30.
Rev.
H.
F.
Mrs. G. H. Crozier enrolled with
urday on two charges. He pleaded
"not guilty” to a charge of.failing Aldrich, district superintendent, will
The Knox County Camera Club a unit of ennbalmers and was
to leave motor vehiclq*’ where show pictures of the work being will meet at its headquarters tonight awaiting a possible call to France.
done among the migrants of the to discuss plans for a ladies’ night.
parked, during a blackout July 8. West.
The foundation for the new
Members will bring prints made at
He was found guilty and^ned $5
depot
was completed. A crew was
the last meeting which was held on
and costs of $5.20. He pleaded
BORN
Mirror Lake shore. These will be building the new main line track.
"guilty” to a charge of aflflfliu'.'t on*
At Clark Island. July 19. judged and a prize awarded for the
Carl Pager of Thomaston, .July 16 toRackliff
Mrs. Flora J. (Adams) Simonton
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Rackllff. a
best print.
and was fined $10 and ettsts of son—Linwood Herbert.
died at her home on Middle street,
$7.06.
MARRIED
The Class of 1933 will hold a re aged 79.
Donald Spaulding and Mrs.
York-McCobb At Ctfmden. July 20. union at the Copper Kettle. July 27.
Visitors in Washington, D C„
Philip
M
York,
CBM.
of
South
Minnie
Pease of Camden were in
Reservations
can
still
be
made
with
can get copies of The Courier-Ga
and Eleanor McCobb of
Miss
Marion
Carr
or
Miss
Virginia
zette at the Metropolitan News Thomaston
stantly
killed
near the entrance to
Camden—By Rev Melvin H. Dorr.
IJbbey-Patterson
At Rockland. Post.
Agency, 603 15th street, ’ North
Oakland
Park
when their motor
7. Dana W Llbbey of Rockland,
West.—adv.
58*t,f July
and Priscilla E. Patterson of Thom
car
crashed
into
a trolley car.
The rubber scrap matinee to be
aston.—By Rev. Alfred O Hempstead
•
•
•
•
For dependable radio service
Nicholas-Edwards
At Rockland. held tomorrow morning at Strand
19. Guy E. Nicholas and Nathalie
The
following
births
were re
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, July
both ot Rockland.—By Rev. Theatre at 9.30 is free to all chil
517 Main street. Complete Philco Edward's,
dren who bring any article of rubber corded:
Roy E Welker.
Auld-Falla At Tenants Harbor, July such a.s old tires, tennis shoes, rub
line.—adv.
.
.
60tf
Rockland, July 2, to Mr. and
15. Douglas William Auld and Arlene
Ruth Falla, both of Tenants Harbor. ber balls, etc.
Mrs.
Allien Lindsey, a spn—Dwane
Try our delicious Maine Spruce —By Rev. F Carlton Booth and Rev.
Aldrich.
J. Smith.
A special practice for First Aid
gum. Top quality. Mail orders Newall
Carter-Stanle.v
At Rockland. July
Philadelphia. June 26, to Mr. and
filled. C. H. Moor & Co., 322 Main 17. Arthur Anderson Carter of Wal Squad No. 6 will be held tonight at
doboro and Edna Phyllis Stanley of Post 6 at 7.30. Lunch will be served. Mrs. Fred G. Porter, formerly of
St„ City.—adv.
, 99-T-tf St. George.—By Rev. C. A. Marstaller. These special practice meets will be
Rockland, a daughter.
held fortnightly?
South Thomaston, July 4, to Mr.
DIED
Brown
At Friendship. July 20.
Chief of Police Laurence K. and Mrs. James L. McConchie, a
Emma, widow of Mack Brown, aged Mansfield Has in Boston on business
son—'Leroy.
92 years. 13 days
Funeral Thtirsdav
TEL. WALDOBORO 4<M
from the home of Wil 11s Bessev at 2 Monday.
Washington, July 2, to Mr. and
* ■
-. ■ , 1
, ,
p m. Burial ln Roadside cemetery.
Mrs.
Ernest Light, a daughter.
Smalley
At
Rockland,
July
20.
Maud
A group of TilLson Light Infantry
SHOW TIMES
L . widow of Adelbert M Smalley, aged
Searsmont,
July 1, to Mr. and
officers
forms
the
subject
of
an
in

Single Evening Show al 8
70 years. 9 months, 19 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 2 p m. from Davis .fu teresting photograph in the window Mrs. Loring Bennett, a daughter.
Matnees: Weekdays at 2.30
neral home at Thomaston. Burial ln of the I L. Cross shop. The prop
Sundays at 3.00
Seal Cove, July — to Mr. and
North Parish cemetery.
Gray—At Rockland. July 19. Myra erty of Charles M. Cook.
Mrs.
Clinton Gray, a daughter.
V Gray, wife of Wilbur P. Gray, aged
TUES.-WED., JULY 21-22
31 years. 2 months. 25 days. Funeral
IRockland, July 9, to Mr. and
Few persons pass the residence of
Tuesday at 2 p. m from Burpee fu
EDWARD G ROBINSON
neral home. Rev J Charles MacDonald Deputy Marshal Almon P. Richard Mrs. Francesco Leo, a son—Gio
in
officiating. Burial in Seaview ceme son, on Masonic and Broad streets, vanni.
tery.
without commenting upon the cle
Gilchrest—At Belfast, July 17. Annie
"LARCENY, INC.”
Camden, July 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
F„ widow of Capt George A. Gilchrest matis in full bloom there.
Joshua
Reynolds, a son.
witli
formerly of Thomaston and Rockland,
aged 83 years.
Harcld Hall of the N.Y.A. School,
Thomaston,
July 13, to Mr. and
Jane Wyman
Payson—At Rockland. July 19. Ed
Houlton, was home for the week Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong, a son.
Broderick Crawford
ward C. Payson, aged 73 years. 3
months, 15 days.
Funeral Tuesday end. Works on aircraft engines.
Deer Isle, July 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
at 2 p m from Universalist Church
Humphrey
At
Baltimore.
July
16.
THURS.-FRI.. JULY 23-24
Eastern Star members are asked A. J. Beck, a son.
Harry Humphrey of Glen Cove, aged
Waldcboro, July — to Mr. and
A 20th Century Fox presentation
48 years. Funeral Wednesday at 2 to meet at 1.45 at the Universalist
o'clock from residence of Everett Church today so that they may at- Mrs. Frankie DeCoster, a son
RITA HAYWORTH
Humphrey. Glen Cove.
end the funeral cf Judge Payson in
Baldwin—At Malvern. I,. I. N. Y.
Rockland, July 12, to Mr. and
VICTOR MATURE’’
July 10. Mabel (Fales) Baldwin, for a body.
Mrs.
Samuel Rubenstein, a son.
CAROLE l^piDlS
merlv of Rockland, aged 33 years
HIU — At Warren. July 18. Charles
Washington, July 5, to Mr. and
Hill aged 9ft Funeral services Wed
“MY GAL SAL”Mrs. William Hall, a son.
nesday at 2 o'clock ^om Finnish
i filmed entirely in technicolor'
Church. South Thomaston Burial at
Washington, July 3. to Mr. and
Fairview cemetery. Warren
with
THROUGH THE NEW
Mrs. E. C. Light, a daughter.
James Gleason, Walter ChUelt,
METHOD
CARD OF THANKS
Washington, July 14, to Mr. and
We wL«h to express our appreciation
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
John Sutton
Mrs.
Arthur Carroll, a daughter.
and thanks to the many relatives,
friends and neighbors, also to the
Rockport, July 12, to Mr. and
employees of the £’™**£*U“*
Mrs. William Demmons, a son—
Cement Co., and to Dr. Everett w.
BENEFIT BINGO
HodKklns for the beautiful flowers and
Ralph.
the many kindnesses extended to us’
during
our reoent bereavement.
Rockport, July 11, to Mr. and
THURSDAY. JULY ?3
Mrs. J. Harvey Lindsey and farnlly
Mrs.
Jack Stevens, a daughter—
at 8.00 o’clock
of Thomaston.
Pauline
Prances.
At K. P. HALL • • • •
Beano. G.A.R. hall. Thursday July
Under a new system we now
TOWNSEND CLUB N0. I
23, 2.15 p. m.—adv.
These marriages were recorded:
can buy monuments finished and
7l*lt
ready for lettering and setting.
Rockland, June 28. Vernon D.
Save on Freight.
Save on Mitchell of Bath and Florence M.
Labor. Save on Time.
Burrows of Rockland.
Ask us for details of this

BURPEE’S

ers.

Richard Ertzman, publicity direc
tor for the Boothbay Players,
spoke to the Rotary Club Friday on
what the Boothbay Playhouse offers
as a means of Summer entertain
ment and discussed some of the
coming plays. Mr. Ertzman, who
is a native of Pennsylvania and a
teacher of English during the Win
ter months, is on his first visit to
Maine and he likes the place and
people very much, he says. Charles
A. Holden of Hanover. N. H. and
Frank E. Poland of Boston, were
visiting Rotarians. Guests were A.
E. Libby and John Low of Vinal
haven.

WALDO THEATRE

UAL TISSUES

17c box
11c box

July 22 - Rockport
Baptist Ladles'
Circle fair on Church Lawn
July 22 — Thomaston — Entertain
ment by Friendly Circle at Federated
Church.
July 24 (3 to 8 30) — Educational
Club picnic at Mrs. E M. Lawrence’s,
It- ickpurt.
Julv 25 (11 a m )—Annual meeting
if Knox Memorial Association
ln
Thomaston.
July 27—Reunion Rockland High
School Class of 1933 at Copper Kettle.
July 29—Open House Day th New
castle Damariscotta.
July 29
Thomaston— Annual conc« rt by Baptist Choral Society.
Ju v 31 — Rpunlon Rockland High
School Class 1904 at Undercroft St
Peter's Episcopal Church.
Aug 5 Port Clyde—Baptist Sewing
Circle fair at Library.
Aug 6—Warren—Joint meeting of
Woman's
Club
and
High
School
Alumni.
Aug. 7 — Knox County Field Day
OES nt Thomaston.
Aug. 12—Owls Head—Church fair at
C inmunity Building
Aug 12
Tenants Harbor— Obseraiice cf the 100th anniversary of the
Baptist Church, afternoon and eve
ning.
Aug
19 Martinsville Ladles Circle
I, r at Orange hall.
Aug. 19 — State Field Meeting of
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences
,t Knox Arboretum
Aug. 20—Victory party by §t. Ber
nard's Parish at church grounds.
Aug. 21 —Warren— Concert at Bapt Church.

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11

TEL. 662

HO-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Money-Saving Man!
All Work Absolutely
anteed.

Guar

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.

20 Lindsey St., Bockland
Tel. 12-16-W
A Card or a Call WBl Bring
a Representative 61Ttf

Rockland. June 30, Henry A.
Potter and Rozina Harrington.

Thomaston. June 30. John A.
Staples of Rockland’ and Bertha E.
Keefe of Thomaston.

Camden. June 30. Laforest V.
Brown and Miss Mabel L. Bolton.

Meyers of Syracuse. N. Y. and Miss
Edith L. Briggs of Portland.
North Hanover, Mass. June 30,
Everett W. Green of Rodkland and
Miss Gladys E Edwards of West
Hanover.
Roslindale, Mass., June 30, AJvah
E Whitmore, formerly of Thom
aston,, and Elsie G. Haskell of
Roslindale.
Waldoboro, June 30, Harold
Smith and: Florence Walsh.
Waldoboro, June 30, Hudson
Eugley and Mrs. Annie Sidelinger..
Bath, June 25, Earl Edward
Storer and Lydia Tracy, both of
Warren.
Litchfield, July 7, Frank Bev
erage of Thomaston and Edith
Campbell of Litchfield.
Lincolnville, Center, July 4, Seth
A. Johnson and Sadie K. Proctor •
Lynn, Mass., July 7, Henry W.
Dunn, formerly of Waterville and
Miss Ellen A. Rice, formerly of
Rockland.
Rockland, July 12, Clarence
Lamson and Georgia A. Marshall,
both of Rockport.
San Luis Obiso, Calif., Arthur P.
Marshall, formery of Vinalhaven,
and Miss Gwendolyn M. Cum
mings,
Thomaston, July 7, Earl F. Hy
ler and Lista Verne Feyler.
Whitinsville, Mass., June 14,
Flavius Ames of Vinalhaven and
Gertrude Faber of Whitinsville.
Roslindale, Mass., June 30,
Alvah E. Whitmore, formerly of
Thomaston, and Elsie G. Haskell
of Roslindale.
• • • •
Wilbur S. Vose, 38, died in
Thomaston.
Arthur McDonald of Thomaston
was commissioned as 2d Lieu
tenant.
Rev. John B. Norwood, a Civil
War veteran, died suddenly in
Washington.
Simon H. Wentworth, 71, died in
Rockport.
Lsle au Haut celebrated the
Fourth.
The
married
men
trimmed the single men 25 to 16
at baseball. Robinson pitched for
the former and Chapin for the
latter.
E. M. Hall of Vinalhaven was
appointed organizer for the Maine
Division, Sons of Veterans.
A. V. Hinkley died suddenly in
Warren.
N.

C.

Crawford

of

brated their silver wedding.

Mrs. Lyford Coombs, 38, died at

Koster,

The Motor Corps unit announces
a dance Friday night in The Thorn
dike Hotel ball room with Bates’
Orchestra. Dancing will be from
9-12.

FQgyiCTORY

BUY

To Induction Camp
The following Knox County men
left the local selective draft head
quarters Thursday, bound for an
induction camp:
Ralph H. Auspland.
Rockport
Wiljo W Kangas,
(Spruce Head
Roger C. Bronkie. West Rockport
Edward' W. Peaslee,Jr., Rockland
Frederick R. Cavanaugh. Rcckport
Neil G. Wahlman,
Vinalhaven
Sulo V. Hendrickson, Frienddvip
Everett E. Elwell,
Rockland
Roy E. Joyce,
Rc; kland
Victor A Korpinen,
Thomast jn
Norman W. Stanley.
Tenants Harbor
Laurence R. Cole.
Rockland
William E. Brann,
Rockland
Milford A. Payson,
Camden
John G. Lash,
Friendship
Clayton J. Pease,
Port Clyde
Kenneth L. Mitchell, Burkettville
Ilmar O. Honkomen, St. Georg?
Richard A. Goulding.
Owls Head
Elbridge H. Lenfest. Washington
Dennis R. Wentworth,
Union
Arthur H. Wellington,
Camden

The Rockland Community Can
ning Center opened Monday morn
ing at the school lunch kitchen at
Rockland High School. This center
will serve all of Knox County and is
open to anyone who has food they
wish canned and who wishes to use
the facilities of the center.
Miss Joyce Johnson, Home Eco
nomics teacher at Rockland Senior
High School, ls the director and will
be assisted by Miss Priscilla Avers,
Home Economics teacher at Bing
ham. They will serve as general
supervisors and provide instruc
tion in the use of the pressure cook
er, tin can sealer, and the latest
approved methods of food preserva
tion of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
This year the need for canning
ls greater than ever because of the
world situation and the lack of
BENEFIT BEANO
transportation facilities. No amount
K. P. HALL, THOMASTON
of food is too small because every
bit of food should be conserved to
THURSDAY, 8.15
prevent a serious food shortage and
perhaps even a famine. The gov Door Prize $3.00. Lucky Game $12.(10
ernment plans to buy about 75 per
Marathon $5.00
cent of the 1942 pack of fruits and
71*1t
vegetables so that civilians must
plain to preserve their own food in
order to insure a‘good supply for
next Winter,
People who have any vegetables
that are ready to be canned are
urged to use the canning center and
if they will notify the directors as
to the day and time, they wish to
go in, arrangements will be made to
take care of their produce on the
basis of one can out of every four
being left at the center if the indi
vidual works at the center and
half of the canned goods left if the
person is unable to work but would
like her produce canned.
Food which is to be left at the
ce nter and sent back to the town
from which it originally came will
SUPER MARKUS
be canned in tin cans and if indi
viduals wish to do their canning in
tin, the cans may be obtained for
three or four cents from Sears Roe
Cooked
buck or Montgomery Ward Com
panies. Groups of people might get
All Ready To Eat
together and buy larger amounts
to save trouble and postage. Per
sons who wish to use glass jars will
wash and test them t>efore (taking
them to the center and also have
WHOLE
with them tested jar rings.
or

Buy War Savings Bonds anc. Stamps

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE
BONDS

HAMS
">39'

HALF

GENUINE SPRING

Lamb Fores, Ib 17c

STAMPS

,
irp lower’.
Lamb prices are
we pass the savings on to
our^Uwners-

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do hero at home is to boy
War Bonds—10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.

fc 29c

LEGS,
RIB

These chaps aren’t

Lamb Chops, Ib 29c
KIDNEY

Red Cross Supper

in uniform •.»

at

SO. HOPE GRANGE HALL

Tuesday, July 28—6.30 P.M.
Admission 25c and 15c
W
7I*lt

BINGO

TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL
Given Away $5—1 each
Door Prize $1.50
Lucky Game $4.00
71*lt

«

but...

SUMMER SHEER DRESSES

There are thousands of Ameri
cans like this in Knox County.
They’re the plain clothes men of
this war so to speak, and we’re
their clothiers.

$1.00 to $3.00

Special

$]J9

Regular 1.98, sizes 38-52,

Sale 1.59
Values to 5.98 Bembergs,

sizes 14 to 44,

Sale

SWIM TRUNKS
$2.00 to $4.50

FRESH FILLETS

Haddock lb 23c

LONG
GREEN

CUCUMBERS
5 for 25c

ONIONS, 6 lbs 25c
SUNKIST

LEMONS, doz 31c
Lettuce, 2 hds 25c
bch 10c
Celery,

LADIES’ JANTZENS
$4.95

PEACHES 4 lbs 25c
SANTA CLARA

Prunes, 2 Ib box 19c
VERMONT MAID

6.50

SPORT SLACKS

GREGORY’S

Syrup 12 oz bot 19c

TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND, ME.

IVORY SOAP

Regular 3.98, 12 to 20,

Sale

Regular 2.98, 12 to 20,

Sale

Valdes to 2.25, 12 to 20, 38 to 44,

Sale

Values to 1.89, 12 to 20,

Sale

$3.25
2.25
1.79
1.59

ATTACK!
ATTACK!
ATTACK!

MED.
BARS
STATLER

11c

Towels, 3 rolls 25c

TOMATOES
Phillips Delicious

SLACK SUITS

3 tins 25c

Two-Piece Sets, reg. 1.59, 12 to 20, Special $1.29

Four-Piece Sets, reg. 6.98, 16-18,

2 lbs 25c

LAMB,

HILEY BELLE

3.98

Values to 8.95, sizes 38 to 44,
Sale

Lamb Chops, Ib 23c

SLACK SUITS
$3.00 to $10.00
SPORT SHIRTS-

Regular 1.59, sizes 16-44,

Lamb Chops, Ib 39c

FOREQUARTERS

STEWING
They’re putting in every waking
hour in an effort to help those
who are.

COOL TROPICAL
WORSTED SUITS
$25.00

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sale

Sale $1.00

Special

PEA SOUP
Old Quebec

5.98

BLOUSES
Regular 1.98, 32 to 38,

A.

William

I Mrs. Howard Rollins. Mrs. Gladys
i Murphy and Mrs. Samuel Regers.
' ! Vinalhaven.
1 Capt. John G. Stahl of Waldo
boro sold the five-masted schooner
Gardner G Deering to New York
parties for $146,000. He entered
the U. S. Navy with the rank of
Lieutenant Commander.

SPECIALTY STORE

Regular 1.29, 32 to 38,

27, Harold

I Glendenning,

VESPER A. LEACH

Quebec, June 27, Alton L. Morse,

June

Class of 1922. Rockland High
School, heid a reunion at Hotel
Rockland, Saturday. A delicious
chicken dinner was served. Due to
present conditions the attendance
was not very large, but letters and
cards were received from some of
those who were unable to attend.
Herman M. Hart, president, presid
ed over the business meeting. The
nominating committee appointed
Ralph Glendenning, Ada Koster and
Nora Roach who elected the same
officers as the previous year: Presi
dent, Herman M. Hart; Howard
Rollins, vice president; Audrey M.
Teel, secretary; Ronald Lord, Treas.
Anna Coughlin Scholarship Fund
was discussed and $21 raised to
wards a start for the 1922 class
quota. It was voted to have another
reunion next^ year. A social eve
ning was enjoyed with singing and
fond reminiscence.
Those members of the Class of
1922 w-ho were present included
Roland Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Crie, Ralph A. Glendenning, Ada
Barbour Koster, Audrey B. Teel,
Howard E. Rollins, Marie Worces
ter Dyer of Portland, Nora Nelson
I Roach, Samuel E. Rogers, South
Portland, and Herman iM. Hart.
I The guests were Mrs. Herman
1 Hart, Mrs. Roland Lord, Walter

Here are the fighting uniforms
for the man back of the man
back of the gun.

formerly of Rockland, and Eliz
abeth C. E. Eley of Westmount.
Portland,

Were Chosen At the Reunion Canning Center At Rockland
Of R. H. S. ’22, At the
High School Is Open
Hotel Rockland
To County

Warren

bought the double tenement house
at the Kiln Crossing.
H. K. Thomas was recovering
from an attack of measles.
Fire at the State Prison gutted
one end of the harness shop and
did $50,000 damage.
Rev. W. H. Rhoades resigned as
the pastor of the Rockport Bap
tist Church, having accepted a
call to the Tenants Harbor and
Wiley's Corner churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thornton of
Crabtree Point, North Haven, cele

Opened Yesterday

] J9

America’* attacking en both the
fighting front aad th* home front
todayI
We're giving tha Axi* a hitter
taete of what'a to come.
We’re fighting the inflationary
fith column that blow* price* akjr
high her* at home. too.
And every on* of ua who aavea
at least 10% of hi* pay in War
Bonds is an important aoldlar ia
the attack!
' Join th* attack yoursalft ' )

2 tall tins 33c
LIDO CLUB
«a
SPAGHETTI pkg I Mf
DINNER
*

PERRY'S

COLOR FOR PRIZES

WALDOBORO

« A SS S5
ALENA L. STARRETT

MRS ISABEL LABE

Correspondent

Correspondent
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Charles C. Libby Post Auxiliary,
held a supper at Legion hall Satur
day, the proceeds to help swell the
US.O. fund.
The Methodist Homemakers’ So
ciety met Thursday night at the
home of Mr. and Mr.s, John Burgess.
Miss Dorothy Rowe of Framing
ham, Mass., and Charles Rowe, Jr.,
of Boston, are visiting their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Mrs. F. A. Boulton of New York
is again guest of Mrs. Fannie
Burns.
Mrs. P. D. Stayner of Arlington,
Mass., who has been guest of Mrs.
Helen Marple, returned home Wed
nesday.
Wayne Keene of Jefferson is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Velma Scott.
Mrs W. P. Martin and family
spent a few days with Mrs. Martin’s
sister, Mrs. James Wood. They
were accompanied on their return
to Fairfield by Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. Rena Crowell, State commit
tee member, Mrs. Elsie Mank and
Ralph Miller, county committee
members, and Ashley Walter, candi
date for county commissioner, at
tended the meeting Wednesday of
Republicans in Wiscasset.
George Burns of Boston has been
visiting his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Burns.
Mr.s. Thcmas Stenger, Miss Edna
Young. Miss Elizabeth Genthner,
Miss Dora Gay and Mrs. (Stanley
Bailey were Waterville visitors
Friday.
Russell Cooney, who has been ill
at his home, October Farm, is much*
improved.
Mrs. Anne Hinckley of Water
ville is guest of Mrs. Roland
Genthner.
Aviation Cadet Stuart Heming
way, Jr., and Miss Caroline Hem
ingway went Wednesday to Syra
cuse, N. Y., called by the death of
their uncle, Roy Hemingway.
Mr. and Mr.s. Clarence Reed have
been at their home on Jefferson
street. Mr. Reed returned to New
York the first of the week, but Mrs.
Reed remains for the Summer.
Mrs. C.ora McLain is visiting in
Bath.
New telephones have been in
stalled in the residences of Joseph
H. Damon, Jr.. Forrest Eaton, and
Isabel M. Labe.
Harcld Benner of Belmont, Mass.,
is in town.
Mrs. Emily Hazelwood and Miss
Ethel Hazelwood of Roxbury, Mass.,
are enjoying a vacation at Stahl’s
Tavern.
Miss Lottio Whitney of Union
has been visiting her cousin, Arlene
Kennedy.
John Miller has bought the G. J.
Kuhn property at Kaler’s Corner.
The furnishings are being sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith, who
recently bought the Ernest Prock
place at Winslow's Mills, are mov
ing this week from the home on
Cole's hill.
Mrs. Glen Reever. Karl Reever
nnd Mr.s. Mabel Williams of Bev
erly, Mass., recently visited Mrs.
Nellie Reever enroute to Warren.
Misses Doris Harrison and Betty
Gillespie, who have been visiting
Mrs. Jessie Achorn for two weeks,
returned Sunday to their homes in
Everett, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. C. L. McLaughlin
and family of Farmington, Conn.,
were visitors Saturday at Ralph
Dean’s.
Misses Edna Howard and Ruby
Wyllie of Boston were guests Sat
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Scott of
Waldcboro and Bath announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Kathleen R. Scott, to Val Weston
Ringer, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. Wes
ton Ringer of Needham. Miss Scott
graduated from Westbrook Junior
College and is a member of Theta
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.
Mr Ringer graduated from Bowdoin
and is a member of Chi Psi frater
nity. He will soon begin training
in the Naval Reserves. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Mrs. Earl Crosby of Augusta
spent the week-end at Ralph Dean’s.
Mrs Mabel Hunnewell of P.ttsfleld. Mass., is at the Reed home on
Cole's hill.
Tlie canning center opened for
operation Monday in the Paragon
block. It is in charge of Miss Lucy
Nash of Addison. She has had 12
years' experience in teaching home
economics and had charge of the

Youngstees, get out your crayons or water colors and put this sketch
of America’s No. 1 Red Head into Technicolor. Generous Free Ticket
Prizes to the best sketches presented at Camden Theatre, Camden.

Tire Certificates
Office of Price Administration
has issued the following certifi
cates for the week ending July 11:
New Truck, Bus and
Passenger Tires

Stanley H. Johnson,
Frank I. Scott,
Halver A. Hart,

Rockland
Rockland
South Hope

Ralph L. Simmons.
Port Clyde
Vivian M. Hannan, Jr.,
Union

Alden P. Allen,
Edward1 L. Marshall,

Hope
Camden

Harvey C. Calderwood,

North Haven
Calvin Bowes,
Washington
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line.
,

Philip G. Rowling,
Alice E. Yates,
Camden Post Office,

Rockland

Rcckland
Camden
Camden

Retreads—Passenger Automobiles

Washington
Alfred F. Crockett,
William E. Bramhall
Friendship
Camden
Henry J. Fisher,
Rockland
Fred C. Seaman.
Owls Head
Allan B. Borgerson,
Rockland
Albert C. Fales,
Robert I. Burch,
Spruce Head
Ash Point
David Mann,
Camden
Winfield W. Knight,
Union
Reuben O. Barrett,
Warren
Walter A. Delano,
Camden
Alvah L. Hibbert,
Rockport
Donald L. Simonton
Appleton
Arthur H. Robbins,
Camden
Fred E. Bickford,
Thomaston
Lorin J. Orff,
Union
Leroy W. Brooks,
Rockland
George A. Thurston,
Camden
George F. Dean,
Rockland
Henry L. Dodge.
Camden
Cornelius Gray.
Ash Point
Elmer C. Curtis.

APPLETON RIDGE
Miss Virginia Fish of Camden
was recent guest a few days of
Miss Mary Williams.
■Mrs. Ethel Moody is visiting her
sister Mrs. Alice Cummings of Au
gusta. having been called there 'by
the sudden death of C. Wesley
Cummings.
Ella McLaughlin has employ
ment in the Penobscot Woolen
Mill in Camden.
Barbara Wentworth and Warren
Moody of Bath were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. IN.
Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Moody.
L. N. Moody and daughters Lucy
and Ruth and son Nelson attend
ed the funeral services Wednesday
for C. Wesley Cummings in Au

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bowman,
Mr. and Mrs. Erlon. Brann and
George Bowman of Oakland were
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Croteau.
William Lothrop and daughter
Mrs. Maola Croteau have returned
from Waterville after a short stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rey
nolds and Mrs. Emily Browne.
Mrs. Myrtie Jones of South
Union spent a day recently with
Mrs. Lester Merrill.
Mrs. Fred Barry and sons and
Olive Campbell w’ere visitors Sat
urday at the home of Mrs. Barry's
mother in Rockport.
Joseph Pushaw is employed1 at
Snow's shipyard, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham
of Brookline. Mass. and Mrs. Ar
thur Price of Bath were week-end
guests of Mrs. Eleanora Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs. John King of
Camdien called Sunday on friends
in this place.
Mr and Mrs. Esten Soule of Bel
fast were visitors Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs. 'Leroy Croteau’s.
Wilbur Mills of Camden visited
Sunday with Mr. and (Mrs. John
Pushaw.
Miss Hazel Lane of Rockport
was a recent caller at Lester Mer
rill's.
Lou Upham has recovered from
a recent accident and is working
for Guy Annis at Simonton Corner.
Joan Clark of Lubec is spending
the Summer with her aunt Miss
Eltfrid Cook who is employed as
housekeeper at Kenneth Knights'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dow and
infant daughter of Rockport re
cently visited at Fred Barry’s.
of Gardiner were visitors Wednes
day at A. G. Pitman's. Cynthia
and Kendall Moody spent the aft
ernoon with Mrs. Evelyn Pitman.
Mrs. Chloe Roy and children
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hart. Miss Carolyn
Hart accompanied them to North
Union and is spending the week
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert are
guests for a few days of Mrs.
Elizabeth Stanley and Mrs. Chrystal Pennington in Camden.
'Miss Elizabeth Marden who has
been visiting Miss Lucy Moody re
turned Saturday to her home in
Pittsfield.

canning center at Calais.
Mrs. Howard Chapman of Rock
land was guest Sunday of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Matthews. gusta.
Mrs. B. C. Reed of Portland Is
Arnold Pitman and two friends Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
visiting her sister, Miss Grace
Simmons.
Edward Reed of Brandon. Vt.,
and Herbert Connell of Portland
were in town Thursday.

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

GLEN COVE
Richard F. C. Freeman has been
guest of Herbert Brazier at Hobbs
Pond the past week.
Alice M. Fuller has been visit
ing her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. William Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stud
ley and Mrs. Winnie Barrows were
in East Friendship Friday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Albert
Orff
Funeral services for Harry’
Humphrey who died July 15 in
Baltimore, will be held Wednes
day at 2 o'clock from the home
of his brother Everett Humphrey.
Sleep has been aptly called “The
Great Restorer.” Nothing else does
for us what sleep does—and it is
quite free, and available to all.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH.
a
pleasant
alkaline
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth
more firmly. To eat and talk ln (hore
comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAS
TEETH on your plates No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Checks
"plate odor'' (denture breath)
Get
FA-STKETH ai auy
store.

WARREN

This committee from the Con
gregational Ladies’ Circle wiU
serve public supper Thursday:
Mrs Laura Starrett. Mrs. Evelyn
Rcbinson, Mrs. Alice Mathews,
Mrs. Grace Simmons, Miss Fran
ces Spear, and Mrs. Corinne
Perkins.
An invitation is extended to all
friends to attend the Vinal-Mullen wedding and reception on the
lawn at the Vinal Homestead. Fri
day at 7.30. If the weather is in
clement that night, the ceremony
will ibe held at the Congregational
Church, the reception at the
chapel.
Mrs. Walter Leavitt, and Mrs.
Oliver Libby were callers Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Reever. in Waldoboro.
The Georges River mills is re
ceiving a coat of paint, Wilder
Moore a:id crew being the work
men.
The picnic planned for Aug. 5
at the White cottage at Cushing,
by the members of Ivy Chapter.
O.ES. will ibe an afternoon affair,
with picnic supper served.
Frank D. Rowe has been ap
pointed chairman of the local sal
vage committee. Others appointed
are vice chairman, Chester Wyllie,
and secretary and press represen
tative, Mrs. Alena Starrett. Mem
bers of the committee are Oeorge
Gray. Clifford Overlock, Sidney
Copeland, Virgil Hills, Benjamin
Starrett, Allen Cogan. John Mar
shall, William Rcbinson. Harold
Drewett, Uno Laiho. Crockett
Batchelder, Charles Kigel. Maurice
Davis, Andrew Juura. Alvah ©pear,
and Nestor Salomaki. A commit
tee meeting 'will be held Thursday
at 7.30 at the Report Center.' Mr.
Rowe has been assisting the county
rationing board in Rockland'• the
past few weeks.
Mrs. Willis Vinal has resigned
as music supervisor in the local
schools.
Miss Pauline Starrett of Friend
ship was week-end guest of Miss
Marion Wallace.
Miss Lotte MdLaughlin of Rock
land was honor guest Thursday at
a dinner party given at the home
of Mrs. Fred Butler, and with Miss
McLaughlin’s Warren pupils os
guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wyllie. as special guests. Present
were. Miss McLaughlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Bart Pellicane.
Miss Hilda Aspey, Mrs. Michael
Halligan and Miss Mary Drewett.
“ ’Way Over the Top”

The party and dance held for
the benefit of the UJS.O. Friday
at Tewn hall, and Glover hall, was
a decided1 success, for which
credit is due George W. J. Carr,
untiring local chairman, and his
committee, both of whom worked
hard. At .present Mr. Carr re
ports the sum of $236 for the U.
S. O.. with more contributions ex
pected. making the town way over
the tcp in its quota, which was
$150. He will ibe pleased to have
those few cards of contribution,
now out. sent in as soon as pos
sible, in order to send the amount
in to headquarters. »
Mr. Carr, as promoter of the de
lightful affair, was highly pleased
with the support given by towns
people and others from out of
town' particularly the merchants
of Rockland, who contributed
many beautiful prizes awarded in
cards. Most of the prizes were
tied with red, white and blue rib
bon, which added much to the
color of the party, as did the pres
ence of five sailors from the Rock
land Naval Base, special guests,
who drew a hearty round of ap
plause as they made their ap
pearance. They were Gerard L.
Sawyer. William T. Roes. Mark T.
Skifiington, IH. Byron Doren, and
Paul Blay.
Featured’ following the card
playing, was Prof. Tahman Con
rad of Rockland, young magician,
who has just completed a tour on
a midwestem circuit, a hypnotist,
versed in occult sciences, and men
tal gymnastics. Professor Con
rad gave a three quarters hour
performance, delighting the au
dience immensely. He was ably
assisted by Miss Verna Rcbinson,
pianist.
Buffet lunch was served with
Mrs. Jane Andrews and Mrs. S. A.
Watts dipping punch.
Coat room girls were Marie
Crockett and Beth Robinson,
members of the Forget-Me-Not
Girl Scout Troop, who were dressed
in their uniforms.
During the ball, which followed,
a graceful exhibition waltz was
presented by Mr. Carr and Miss
Glenice French. Adding much to
the merriment of the occasion
was the balloon dance, and paper
bag dances. The bail room was
decorated in the patriotic colors,
which lent a festive air to the af
fair, music for which was fur
nished by Hal's Rhythmaires.
Woman’s Club Schedule

The Woman’s Club program for
the coming year Is interesting and
offers many attractions. A joint
meeting with the High School
Alumni is arranged for’ Aug. 6;
Sept 3, a garden meeting, with Mrs.
Mabel Peabody and Mrs. Edith
Wotton, chairman, subjects, “Sweet
Peas” by Mrs. Helen Overlock:
“Roses and Snapdragons” by Mrs.
Edna Moore; “Wild Flowers” by
Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Each mem
ber will exhibit flower arrange
ments.
The club will entertain Oct. 1 the
director of district 9. Women’s
Clubs. Mrs. LeRoy Smith of Win
terport. Musical slections will in
clude piano solos by Mrs. Helen
Emmons and community singing.
The annual Parent-Teacher meet
ing will be Nov. 5, with Frank D.
Rowe, chairman of the program.
School children under the direction
of Mrs. Willis Vinal and Mrs.
Genevieve Wellington, will present
the program Dec. 3. The club will

Nation’s Grangers
During 19*1 the farmers of the
United States purchased new
equipment valued at $752,000,000,
an increase of more than 33 per
cent over the figures in 1940
With the demand for labor-sav
ing equipment today greater than
ever, farmers are unable to supply
their needs because most of the
manufacturers of farm implements
and machinery' are now engaged in
war production.
President Roosevelt has issued
an executive order authorizing the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion and its subsidiaries, together
with the Secretaries of the Treas
ury. War. Navy and Agriculture,
to make emergency purchases of
war materials abroad and Import
them free of duty for the dura
tion of the war. The issuance of
this order was followed by an im
mediate decline in farm prices.
An American movie which had
a run of five months in England
featured a heroine frying eggs.
Outside the theatre showing this
picture was a sign reading: “Come
in and see what eggs look like.”
Under an interpretation of the
order of the War Production
Board freezing lumber, farmers
can now order construction lum
ber for their faim storage and
packing needs. The amendment
permits sales of lumber to any
person for use in construction or
repair of buildings, for storage
purposes and for packing boxes,
provided that a signed compliance
statement accompanies the order.
This not only permits farmers to
obtain lumber for these purposes,
but the signed statements of
farmers may be used by dealers to
obtain lumber from the mills and
other sources.
With farm labor situation grow
ing more serious w’ith each pass
ing day the farm organizations of
the country, including the Na
tional Grange, American Farm
Bureau Federation, the National
Farmers’ Union and National
Council of Farmer Co-operatives,
have appointed a standing com
mittee to confer with the War
Man-power Commission and other
public agencies, as necessity may
demand, in the effort to secure the
allocation of a sufficient number
of men to keep farms and agri
cultural processing plants going.
American
industry,
heeding
warnings of transportation troubles
to ccme. has accumulated his
tory’s biggest ooal pile. There
were 56.000,000 tons of soft coal on
hand at the beginning of May,
enough to turn all the wheels of
industry for more than six weeks.
Manuel Quezon, President of
the Commonwealth of the Phil
ippine Islands, has asked Congress
to support President Roosevelt’s
pledge guaranteeing Philippine in
dependence
“when
the
time
co.mes” after the war.
Nearly 500,000 people were sepa
rated from the government payroll
or Federal aid on July 1 by the
scrapping or curtailment of three
depression-born agencies that have
cost more than $17,000,000,000. Con
gress abolished the Civilian Con
servation Corps by denying it funds
for the new fiscal year.
The
W.P.A. and the N.YA. were granted
greatly reduced appropriations.
The current demand for lumber
Vn the United States is considerably
in excess of production. Thus far,
output in 1942 has been at the an
nual rate of 32 billion board feet.
Demand for the year is estimated
at 36 to 38 billion feet.
The State Department has announed that a wheat pool of not
less than 100,000,000 bushels for the
relief of famine in war lands will
be set up by the United States, Can
ada, Great Britain. Australia and
Argentina.
Australian wool supplies are reparted to be the heaviest in history.
Heavy shipments to the United
States have not counterbalanced
the temporary loss of European mar
kets. Wool stocks in this country
are also large, according to textile
men. However, war secrecy blan
kets actual figures.
Accidental deaths associated with
Fourth of July celebrations this
year amounted to only 197.
Birth certificates will no longer
be required to prove citizenship of
Americans seeking employment in
plants handling government secret
and confidential work, according to
Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the
War Manpower Commission. The
applicant is merely required to sign
a statement to the effect that he is
a citizen and that he knows the
penalty for misrepresenting his
status, which is a fine not exceed
ing $10,000. five years’ imprison
ment, or both.
At a recent meeting in Louisville,
Ky., more than 60 representatives
of the distillery industry through
out the country decided to stop the
manufacture of all whiskey, by the
first of November or earlier. Their
plants are to be turned over for the
production of industrial alcohol for
war purposes. Distilleries now have
a four- or five-year supply of
whiskey in storage ageing for future
use.
The Ministry of Pood of the
United Kingdom will purchase tea
for all of the United Nations ac
cording to a recent announcement.
Purchases made in Ceylon, India,

Out Of State Cars
California
Connecticut

VINALHAVEN
SENTER f CRANE'S
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Hawaii
Illinois'
Indiana

SPECIAL BLACK DIM-OUT

Louisana

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
• New York
Nevada
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Panama
Pennsylvania

MATERIAL
That you can see through but docs not allow

any light to shine through

Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee

59c

Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

48 inches wide

and East Asia will be allocated by
a committee upon which the United
States will be represented.
President Roosevelt has sent a
letter to Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard urging that farmers begin
immediately to pay off their debts,
mortgages and other obligations so
as to avoid unnecessary hardships
such as were experienced by farm
ers and others following the last
war.
At the beginning of the fiscal
year on July 1, tiie public debt cf
the United States was upwards of
77 billion dollars, representing an
increase of more than 22 billion
dollars during the past year.
A BUST OF MILTON
BY PAUL AKERS
The morning sun a fleeting glory
throws
Upon Its chaste repose.
To shame the sculptor, that he could
not shed
A halo 'round the head.
Yet did he olothe the marble with a
mien
Exalted: and serene.
Behold the lofty brow, the sightless
eyes
That look on Paradise.
Does not some mighty melody unsung
Still tremble on the tongue?
But all ln vain the spirit yearns to
hear—
It Just eludes the ear
O Jealous Time! Fixed far beyond the
range
Of all thy chance and change.
Art, into this immortal shape, hath

* o ci*
This matcrial-is approved by the
State Civilian Defense Authorities

ON

wrought

The temple of high thought.
—By Alice Cole Kleene, '98. in The
Colby Mercury.

BOOSTS FARMER INCOME
States Growers and Shippers Get
Bigger Share of Consumer Dol
lar as Sales Rise 32 Percent

Cash returns to Maine growers
and shippers rose 27 percent to
$3,820,544 lost year on fresh fruits
and vegetables sold through the
Atlantic Commission Company,
produce-buying affiliate of the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, it was reported today.
This figure compared with pur
chases of $3,002,400 in 1940.
The report on Maine operations
was part of an analysis of the food
chain's national produce oper
ations made by John A. Hartford,
A&P president, showing that con
tinual shortening of the route from
farm to family dinner tables en
abled the company in 1941 to re
turn to its farm suppliers 7.8 cents
more of each dollar spent by con
sumers for fresh fruits and vege
tables than in 1937 and 1.1 cents
more than in 1940. This represents
Increased returns to growers of
16.7 percent over 1937 and 2.06 per
cent over 1940, he pointed out.
IHe stated that the increase in
cash returns to Maine growers and
shippers last year accompanied a
rise of 32 percent in the company's
tonnage purchases of Maine-grown
fresh fruits and vegetables, from
6,950 cariot equivalents in 1940 to
9.184

in

1941.

Last

<1%

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.
-Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

LOST AND FOUND
LADY'S Elgin gold watch, double
case with pin attachment lost Sun
day night, vicinity of Baptist Church
or hospital. Reward. Leave at Cou
rler-Oazette office.
71-73

",TT T *’-«• pnrtv who picked un
black Chinese coat on Llmerock street
last Tuesday .night kindly leave same
at the What-Not Shop or TEL. 925-W.
69 71

TO LET
5-ROOM furnished modern apart
ment to let. centrally located
On
ground floor; cellar, shed, garage. Ap
ply to 38 BEECH ST.. Tel 649 W 71-tf
5-ROOM tenement to let. $12 per
month. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel 330
71-tf
SMALL sail boat to rent, for the
Summer
Write A TITCOMB Owls
Head, Star Route. City.
71*72
THREE modem tenements to let.
Apply at the C. M. BLAKE Wall Paper
Store.
70*72
SMALL house and apartment fur
nished to let. Call 84 CRESCENT ST.,
after 5 p. m.
70*72
ROOM to let at 31 Elm St. TEL
519-R
69-71
FURNISHED apt. to let. by week or
month, heated ln Winter. Apply 7
Ell Wot St., Thomaston, TEL 24 . 66 tf
UNFURNISHED apt to let, 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL.
156-W.
62-tf
4-ROOM furnished modem apart
ment to let
Tel. 692-M. LAWRENCE
MILLER. Rankin St.. City.
61-tf

SUMMER CORAGES

year's pur

chases included 'potatoes, apples
and miscellaneous vegetables.

6-ROOM cottage to let at Crescent
Beach by week or month. TBI, 8 J
70-72

UNION
Special services are continuing at
the Nazarene Church each night,
except Saturday at 7.30 through
July 26. Mr. and Mrs. G. Emery
Pratt of Milo are the engaged work
ers. Highlights of the week are:
Tonight when Rev. A. N. Bickmore
of Augusta will be the speaker;
Thursday will be “family evening,”
each member of the largest family
present to receive a souvenir of the
service; Friday, under Mr. Pratt's
direction; a program of religious
music portraying Christian prog
ress.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

| WATBON. Tri. 314-W.

68*73

MOTHER’S helper wanted, trust
worthy. with two small children. TEI,
626. 192 Llmerock St.. City.
71*73
I'HREE used articles wanted: Girl's
bicycle, baby stroller and couch ham
mock.
TEL. 626. 192 Llmerock St ,
City.
71*73
GIRL to work ln kitchen at Ye An
chor Inn, Owls Head.
TBL 385 21
71-73
SCHOOL
for
attendant
nurses.
Brunswick.
Maine
Hospital.
wants
students. 2 year course Apply at the
Hospital. ,
71-72
SALES clerk wanted. Can you sell?
Di you like to meet people? There
Ls a postlon open to the right appli
cant ln Rockland. References required.
Applications ln writing only to "X.
M B.” care Courier-Gazette.
71-72
LISTINGS wanted for small houses
5 to 7 rooms Have several customers
to pay cash for dselrable residential
and farm property. L. A THURSTON,
Tel. 1159.
70-tf
GIRL or woman wanted to help
with house work and care of children.
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. TEL. Thomaston
20970-72
BOOKKEEPER - accountant wanted,
male, age 35 or over, manufacturing
experience preferred, but not abso
lutely essential.
Promising position
with attractive future for right man.
Tel. 1280 or write for Interview or call
ln person. ALGIN CORP. OF AMERI
CA. Rockland. Me
70-tf
PERMENANT given at your home
by experienced operator; $4 to $8. Tel.
EVA WEAVER, 67-R
69 tf
MAN wanted to contract, gather
and bleach 100 tons of sea moss. Particulaiw write W. H. DENNIS. West
Minot. Me.
68*73
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING, 19 Birch 6t„ Tri. 212-W.
66 tf

The American Legion Auxiliary
is
soliciting
old phonograph
records to be ground up and made
into new records for “Boys in the
Service.” Leave records at Creed's
Garage cr notify Villa Ame, an*,
they will be called for ’Yn the next
two weeks, July 20 to Aug. 3
Mr ar.d Mrs. Milton Davis
(Constance Orcutt) have returned
tu Aiplause, N. Y. having been in
town to attend the Young-Orcutt
wedding. Mrs. Davis a niece of Mie
bride was matron cf honor and Mr
Davis best man.
Joseph Headley and niece Mis
Jean Strachan, attended the AuidFalla wedding Wednesday in St
George. The greem is the son ol
Gilbert and Ethel (Black) Auld
formerly of this town
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw attended
the annual meeting of Red Cross
Wednesday

per yard

gram Jan. 7, with an American
Home program, in charge of the
CUSHING
American home Committee, Mrs.
Grace Wyllie and Mrs. Alice Buck. A class in First Aid will be started
The patriotic program will come soon at North Cushing with Clar
Feb. 4, with Mrs. Augusta Moon and ence Lunt as instructor. All. per
Mrs. Ella Cunningham in charge. sons interested in taking this course
At the March 4 meeting. Mrs. Edna may get in touch with Mr. Lunt.
Moore will direct a play. Mrs.
Helen Overlock will give an outline Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
of outstanding books in a review.
April 1, and the annual meeting
and election of officers May 6, will
be enlivened by a swoppers’ party,
with Mrs. Carrie Wyllie the chair
DENTAL NOTICE
man. June 3, a study of Brazil will
During the Summer and Fall will
be taken up. with Mrs. Carrie R. make appointments for Tuesdays and
DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist,
Smith to give a paper on "People Fridays.
office over Newberry’s 5 it 10 cent
and Customs.” and Miss Tena •tore.
302 Main 8t.. Tel. 415-W.
71-tf
McCaJlum, a paper on, "Brazil and REV. RUTH MATHIAS MEDIUM,
Its Natural Resources,”
five questions and reading by letter
On the program committee are Bend $1, stamped envelope to 12
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, Mrs. Edna THIRD ST.. Bangor, Me. Prompt
70*81
Overlook. Mrs. Grace Simmons, reply assured.
LIOHT trucking, waste removal;
Mrs. Ella Cunningham and Mrs. . sewing
machine repairing. IXROT

Nelson Eddy finds that he has a rival for the affections of Jeanette
MacDonald in Douglass Duinbrille in this sequence from M-G-M’s new
musical romance "I Married An AngeL” The new picture is based on the
Treadway stage success, and the cast includes Edward Everett Horton.
Itlnnie Barnes and Reginald Ojven,
open the 1943 segment o( its pro- Helen Overlock.
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FOR SALE
YOUNG marr for sale, weight 1700.
also new milch cow and calf
Wil
LIAM DONAHUE. Head of-Bay
71-73

EMPTY 5-gal tin cans for sale, 25c
each J. A KARL & CO . 17 Park St
Cpp. Park Theatre.
71-lt
PIANO,
melodlan.
chamber
set,
what-not. new braided rugs, side
board, table, old fashioned living room
set. for sale.
Many other art'cles
Also tenement to let. 4 NORTH MAIN
ST.
71-73
FEMALE Jersey calf for sale, born
J”lv 13 H D CRTE. Criehaven 71 73
FARM, 100 acres, on Bog road for
sale,
double-deck
hen
pen. threp
brooder houses
GEORGE NEIID 9
Maverick St., City.
71-76

FARM of standing grass for sa'e
cut 35 tons, cheap. Tel 7-5. W L
MERRIAM. Union.
71-73
CHEVROLET~929. for sale, five' 20 ’
ln. tlrfes, slightly used. Refrigerator,
$5; dining room table.
EARL HAS
KELL. 14 John St.. Tel. 1051-J
7l_-lt
REGISTERED Irish Terrier puppies
for sale, 8 weeks old, from Head ofthe Bay Kennels). TEL North Ha^en
93.
•»»
70-72
MODEL-A Ford truck for sale with
plenty of good tires C E OROTTON
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091 W
60 7'
8-ROOM house
bam, lights.
flush, for sale. loci
|ln Thoma ten
Inquire- at if PIN;
70-72
LOBSTER pluea, gl a thousand” halt
bags 7c and upr braided ruvs. mses
zine subscriptions and greeting car-’s
R
T. CREAMER. Thomaston. Te'
56-13.
%
___________ 70-7?
HOTPOINT electric range for ;ale
Table-top model. 3 burners
ALBERT P HEALD, 151 Main St Trl
4. Thomaston.
70 tf

in

Rockland

Mrs

Greenlaw is chairman cf the local
Red' Cross.
Fred Anderson returned Satur
day
to Worcester. Mass, having
1
beers guest at the home of Mrs
Sadia Rcbbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey
daughter Ruth and Harvey Tol
man of Springfield, N J. and Mr.s
Arey’s sister Miss Abbv Brown of
Camden arrived Sunday.
Thase who have net given to the
US.O. and would like Io may get
in touch with A E 1 ib'by, Allred
Creed, or members of tlie Motor
Corps.
, |
Mrs. Aura William. Zwicker of
Boston is guest cl her anut Mrs
Andrew Johnson.
Miss £c,ra Bunker entertained
j dinner guests Wednesday at
Rock (Edge cottage at City Pom'
Mr. and Mrs. Dcnald Patterson
and W. H. Hunton cf Buffalo, N.
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Poole and
n Willii.m < 1 WoHaston, Mi
are visiting Mr. and Mrs Charles
Poole.
Mrs. Clyde Bickford was hostess
rhursday to the “Night Hawk.;"
juneh was served.
The Sharp Shooters met Thursay night with Andrew Gilchrist
Donald Patterson and W H
dunton, returned Sunday to Buf[afc>, N. Y.
Mrs. Annie Polk and grandaughter Joan of Augusta are in
[cwn for the Summer.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett and Miss
fcrace Rcbinson recently visited
In Rcckland.
| Miss Vera Warren returned to
■'Waverly. Mass. Saturday having
been borne ior two weeks vacation
F Ivan Nickerson -vho has been
visiting his parents Capt. and
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson returned
Saturday to Spingifie'.d, Mass.
Miss Nathalie Smith has re
turned to Pcrtland having been
guest of her anut Mrs. Oscar Lane
Miss Virginia White has' re
turned to Waverley, Mass., and
Mrs. Amy Penprasse to Brockton.
Mass. They were guests of Mrs
P. A White.
. Mrs. Rachel Gove of Auburn is
Visiting her sister Mrs. Ed’ward
bombs
Miss Marion White recently re
turned from Portland.

Ms. George Rudge and chilren Betty and Clarence who
rave been guests cf Mr and Mrs
jjiford Philbrock returned Sundav
o Bangor.
Miss Dorthy Carver has returned
rem Springfield. Mass.

Mr. ard Mrs. Congdon Gray
lave returned to Waverly. Ma-s.

Mrs. Carrie Gou'd of Rockland
Is visiting Mrs. Sinar Woodcock.
Mlrs. Pau'ine Heyk’n- has re-1
urned frem Wcrce-ter, Mass.
Alek Bruce L heme from Cl: ric]
Island.
Malco'm Winslow returned F:. |
iy to Oxbridge. Mass. Mrs. Win'
lew will remain for a longer vi-

LARGE heatlnr. plant for sale Inqture BOOTH BROS & HURRICANE
ISLE GRANITE CORP . Tel 17 l one

Cove, Me.
70 75
FRESH Jersey cow for sale
RAI-E'l
PEARSE. Hope, Me, Tel LlncolnvlUe
11-3.
___________________________ 70-72
ICE refrigerator for sale. 50 lb c’Pacltv. *1$.
JOHN ALTONEN. We«-t
Rockport'
*•
70-72
ICE refrigerator for sale, extrs large,
good shape. $15. ELMER AMES. In
69-71
graham Hill.
DESIRABLE property for sale in
Camden, to settle estate J HERBERT
GOULD, Tel. 2305 or 2170. Camden
•
69 tf
party or lobster boat fnr
sale wUb Chevrolet 6 motor, with cr
withoutequipment at sacrifice priep
For Information TEL 439-14
69-71
'39 IAuASD fordor sedan for sale Ev
cellent. mechanically, new rubber. $50°
TEL. 63-R. 183 Broadway
69-71
NEW Onllch cow for sale.
BERT
SMITH. 160 Pleasant St.. City.
69 71
2 Hi
mowing machine for sale.
6 ft.
1-horse mowing machine.
4 ft.
These machines are ready
for wi
Also two cook stoves fnr
sale.
H PLUMMER. The
Auction
Ncrth Appleton.
68-tf
TWO fields of gra.*»s for sale. MRS
ELIZA LOW. 524-J. 219 Talbot Ave
71*73

V

D. & H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
$15 50 per ton. del. Nut size and run
of mine New River soft, not screened
$10 25 ton del. M B * C. O PERRY.
519 Main St.. Tel. 487 .
66-tf

WAR NI

It will cost money to |
i’our Government calls

★ ★ ★

Pledge today to buy Dt
every pay day Bond Dajj
roll Savings Plan.

MAKE

EVERY
U

Bonds cost $18.75 and i

PAYDAY

BOND DAY

The help of every rndn
A

-Do your part by p/eaj

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Al
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Telephone 8-5
The American Legion Auxiliary
soliciting
old
phonograph
re; i ds to be ground up and made
Into new records for "'Roys in the
Service.” Leave records at Creed's
Garage cr notify Villa Ames, ana
thr v will be called for Tn the oittct
m-o weeks, July 20 to Aug. 3 . '
Mr ar.d Mrs. Miltcn Davis
,r ..stance Orcutt) have returned
tj Aiplause, N. Y. having been in
;cw.i to attend the Young-Orcutt
•redding. Mrs. Davis a niece of *he
3ii; was matron cf honor and Mr.
DjvLs best man.
Joseph Headley and1 niece Miss
jean Strachan, attended the Au’ldFada wedding Wednesday in St.
Gorge. The grcom is the son of

3 not allow

G. ) rt

and

Ethel

(Black,

Auld,

fcrmerly of this town.
Mr.
Ered Grernlaw

attended
the annual meeting of Red Cross
W'.ini day in ’Rockland.
Mrs.
Greenlaw is chairman cf the local
r ri Cross.
Fr i Anderson returned Satur
day to Worcester, Mass, having
bper. guest at the home of Mrs.
Sfda Robbins.
Mr and1 Mrs. Ernest Arey.
daughter Ruth and Harvey Tol
man of Springfield, N. J. and Mrs.
Arey's sister Miss Abby Brown of
Camden arrived Sunday.

Those who have net given to the
USO and would like to may get
in touch with A E. Li’bby, Alfred
Creed, or members of the Motor
c< P»*

Mrs. Aura Williams Zwicker of
her anut Mrs.

Boston is guest of
Andrew Johnson.

Miss i£a;ra Bunker entertained
, dinner guests Wednesday at
Rock Edge cottage at City Point,
Mr and Mrs. Dcnald Patterson
and W. H. Hunton cf Buffalo, N.
N. Y
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Poole and
; n William cf Wollaston, Mass,
are visiting Mr. and’ Mrs. Charles
Poole.

Mrs. Clyde Bickford was hostess
Thursday to the “Night Hawks.”
Lunch was served.
The Sharp Shooters met Thtirsriiv night with Andrew Gilchrist
Donald Patteirson and W. -H.
Hunton, returned Sunday* to Buf
falo. N. Y.
Mrs. Ar.nie Polk and grand
daughter Joan of Augusta are In
•cwn for the Summer.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett and Miss
Grace Rcbinson recently visited
in Rcckland.
M»ss Vera Warren returned to
Waverly. Mass. Saturday having
been home lor two weeks vacation.
Ivan Nickerson who has been
visiting his parents Capt. and
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson returned
Saturday to Spingifield, Mass.
Miss Nathalie Smith has re
turned to Portland having been
guest of her anut Mrs..Oscar Lane.

:tive
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led three lines In*
Icents. Additional
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re for sale, weight 1700.
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UE Head-of-Bay, 71*73

il. tin cans for sale, 25c
ARL & CO , 17 Park St
eatre
71*lt
■lodlan.
chamber
ret.
braided rugs, slde|ld fashioned living room
Many other articles
to let 4 NORTH MAIN
__________________71*73
rsey calf for sale, born
CRIE, Criehaven 71 73

acres, on Bog road for
deck
hen
pen, three
GBORGE NEILD 9
City
71*76

landing grass for sa’e.
'heap
Tel 7-5, W I
aton
71*73
1929. for sale, five 20[htly used. Refrigerator,
om table.
EARL HASn St., Tel. 1051-J
71*lt
D Irish Terrier puppies
eeks old. from Head-oi
ls)
TEL North Hnzen
70*72
‘ord truck for sale, with
tires C E GROTTON.
it Tel 1091 W
69
Of
barn, lights.
lociSedMin Thorna ton
PINE* 7?T
70-72
<s *1 a thousand, bait
not'braided ru<re. magad'n, and greeting car"**.
iMER
Thomaston. Tel.
______________ 70*73
electric, range for rale
'del. 3 burners.
MRS.
EALD. 151 Main St. Tel.
70 tf
ting plant for sale
InBROS * HURRICANE
PE CORP. Tel 17 I.ong
__________ 70 75
rv cow for sale
RAl.c’t
Me. Tel Lincolnville
_______________ 70-72
ratnr for sale 50 lb, C’PJOHN ALTONEN
West
70*72
■ator for sale, extra large.
I $15 ELMER AMES. In____________ 6JEP7t_

Virginia

White

has* Te

to Waverley, Mass., and
Mrs. Amy Penprasse to Brockton,
Mass. They were guests of Mrs.
P A. White.
Mrs. Rachel Gove of Auburn is
visiting her sister Mrs. Ecfward
Coombs.
Miss Marion White recently re
turned from Portland.
Mi s. George Rudge and chil
dren Betty and Clarence who
hive been guests cf Mr. and Mrs.
Lyford Philbrook returned Sunday
to Bangor.
Miss Dorthy Cairver has returned
frem Sprinigheld, Mass.
Mr. ard Mrs. Congdon Gray
hive returned to Wfverly. Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Gor’d of Rockland
visiting Mrs. Busan Woodcock.
Mr'--. Pauline Hcpk’n® has re: ned frem Worcester. Mass.
A Irk Bruce is home from Clark
Mind.
Malcom Winslow returned Pririiv to Oxbridge. Mass. Mrs. Wins'. w will remain for a longer visit

mond Miller.
Stewat Calderwood who recently
visiited his mother Mrs. Maurice
Calderwood has returned to New
York.
Mrs. Eleanor Gregory and Mrs.
Ann Carver entertained Friday
night at the home of the latter at
bridge and ’63. sponsored toy the
O.EB. club. First honors at bridge
went to Jeanette Carver; second
to Frances Gilchrist; first honors
at '63 to Mrs. Mary Noyes, second
to Mrs' Frank Mullen. Refresh
ments were served.
Malcc’lm Hopkins ot Worcester.
Mass., arrived Saturday for a
visit with his mother Mrs. Mary*
Warren.
The Red Com will meet Wednes
day at the Latter Day Saints
Church.
Dr. Moser.’beok and family of
New Jersey are guests at Bridgeside.
Mrs. ILillian Libby entertained
Thursday the Elizabeth Hutchison
Sunday School Class and these
officers were elected: Elizabeth
Hutchison, teacher Grace .Laury,
president; Lou Rossitter, vice
president. Georgie Roberts, secre
tary; Helen Haskell, treasurer.
The members will • be entertained
Thurdsay at El-Will-El cottage by
Mrs. Hutchinson.
Dr. Ralph Earle and brother Al
bert arrived Saturday.
There has been received at Vie
Public Library from the office of
Price Administration, literature
on wartime price contrcl. The ma
terial consists of pamphlets on
economics cf the home front.
Wise buying in wartime.tomatoes, tomato products, eggs and
beef; rationing why and how;
what wartime price control means
to you; sugar ifor wartime canning.
These pamphlets are available to
anyone who wishes to moke use
of them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert
entertained July 14 at a lawn
party, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ment Arey
of Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Louise
Wareham, Concord. N. H., Mrs.
Alice Strickland, Boston, Mrs.
Minnie Smith. Mrs Lera Hardison
and Mr. and Mrs. iL. C. Smith.
Dinner was cocked on the out-ofdoor fire place. >
Friday night at the steamboat
wharf, after landing passengers
from Rockland, motor boat Roma
caught on fire, owing to a short cir
cuit, and considerable damage was
done to the boat, which was beached
and then sold to Eben Hutchinson
The Roma was owned by parties in
Rockland.

SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. James Leonard of
Fitchburg, Mass, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby.
Rug Club members were enter
tained Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Edna Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Linckini and
daughter Inez of Worcester, Mass,
called on friends here recently.
Mrs. Grace Leavitt returned
Thursday lrcm a visit with rela
tives in Marblehead, Mass.
Mrs. Mabel Matheson
and
daughter Constance have returned
to their home in Dorcester, Mass,
after a visit at Mrs. Mary Lit Iby’s.
Rebecca, infant daughter of Mt.
and Mrs. Earl Miller has been
seriou ly ill with pneumonia fol
lowing an attack cf whooping
cough.
Mrs. Dora Mank and sen of
Rumford were week-end guests of
the former's mother Mrs. Mary
I toby.
Miss Virginia &pear, student
nurse at the Central Maine Hos
pital in Lewiston has 'been recent
guest cf her 'parents Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Spear.

Out Job Is to Save
Dollars
Buy
War Bonds
Every Foy Day

BUY
UNITED

STATES
DEFENSE

Bonds
AND

STAMPS

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

^Kitchen

Monday through Friday at 1 JO P. M., over Stations WNAC. Boston;
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

Many Recipe Ideas for Queen of Summer Fruits

The orange and the apple may
contest for first place aB the favor
ite winter fruit but the peach Is
undoubtedly the queen of the sum
mer fruits.
This year American housekeep
ers are lucky in that the Georgia
peach crop Is one of the largest in
many seasons and the fruit of un
usually fine qua"ty. There Is an
abundance of peaches tn market
now and one can make use of them
not only knowing that they are an
excellent budget item but are good
sources of vitamin C and the yel
low variety also has A.
From Marion Rpuse Budd, di
rector of the A&P Kitchen, come
these tested recipes which offer
new ways to use pcSbhes:
Dutch Peach Cake
2 tablespoons
sugar
2 cups prepared
biscuit flour
% cup milk
1 egg. slightly
beaten

Sliced peaches
Juice of Li lemon
2 tablespoons
honey or corn
syrup
Grated nutmeg
I tablespoon
butter

Mix sugar with prepared biscuit
flour. Combine milk and egg; stir
Into flour: beat hard for 30 seconds.
Spread In bottom of greased pan
lOxd’.j or 8x8 Inches. Arrange
peach slices on top of dough, top
with lemon Juice, honey, or corn

syrup, a little grated nutmeg and
bits of butter. Bake in a very hot
oven 450* F„ for 30 minutes.
•
Peach, Raspberry and Plum
Compote

2 ripe peaches
4 plums
1 lemon, sliced
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup corn ayrup
or honey

1 cup water
% cup seedless
grapes
1 pint box red
raspberries
ti cup sherry

Peel and slice peaches. Prick
plums. Slice lemon and add to
sugar, corn ayrup and water; cook
until syrup is clear and beginning
to thicken. Poach peaches, plums
and grapes in syrup over low flame
until almost tender; add raspber
ries and sherry ln last few minutes
of cooking. Remove lemon slices;
chill.
Peach Snowbank Pie
V* teaspoon salt
1 baked pastry
Grated rind
shell
8 to 10 peaches.
1 lemon
peeled and sliced Vi teaspoon
2 egg whites
almond extract
1 cup white corn
syrup or half
ayrup and half
honey

Fill baked pastry shell with un
sweetened sliced peaches. Place all
Ingredients but flavorings in elec
tric mixer; beat until mixture
stands in peaks; add flavorings.
Spread over peachea.

MAINE IN WASHINGTON
(Prom the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
In considering in what way one
can bring home most forcibly to
the citizens of Maine the critical
situation with regard! to fuel the
Farmers’ Almanac ccmes to mind
w^th its advice to give thought to
the coming Winter in the midst
of warm Summer days.
Anyone in Maine who depends
upon fuel oil or upon coal that is
n-ot in the bins befcre Fall comes
is likely to have a very unhappy
time. Certainly there is no assur
ance in any developments to date
that the tremendous amount of
coal and oil that came to Maine
by water will resume its normal
movement within the next fciw
months. Meanwhile every day’s
delay means a loss in supplies
that can never be made up.
At present 15,000 ’barrels of pe
troleum products are moving into
Maine by rail each day as against
current requirements of 17.000 bar
rels per day with inceasing re
quirements to 25,000 barrels per
d!ay in the Fall and 30000 barrels
per day in the Winter.
’Little encouragement is given
that tanker shipments can be re
sumed irrespective of the sub
marine menace because cf the di
version cf tankers to other fields.
Maine citizens will also 'be obliged
to endure with what equanimity
they can the sight of tariker ship
ments to Portland for transship
ment via the pipeline to Montreal
as those shipments are apparently
to continue. What seems almost
like insult being added to injury
is the requirement that the power
to pump this ell to Montreal must
be furnished from the depleted
fuel supplies That witl be available
in Maine. This is certainly the
good neighbor policy, with a ven
geance.

Secretary Ickes as Co-ordinator
for Fuel Supplies of all character
—both coal and oil—Is being kept
in close touch with the Maine
situation by the Maine delegation
in Washington. Every effort is
being made to move the maximum
amount possible of all fuels to
Maine. However, there cam be
little encouragement that it will
be possible to supply the normal
requirements.
This will mean
there will be allocations to the
most essential needs.
This means that Maine citizens
must give consideration to what is
most essential. For instance, there
has been serious discussion cf the
possibility that certain of our
largest industries might be obliged
to cHose down or curtail operations
because of shortage of fuel. Will
it be tetter for a man to be with
out a Jeb or to toe without fuel oil
to heat his home? That is a ques
tion which is likely to become
very pressing in the next few
months.
Governor Sewall

Governor Sewal’s suggestion of
an airplane patrol to protect col
liers. tankers, and barges and
wooden ships along the coast of
Maine shows recognition of this
problem. It is certainly to be
hoped that some steps along this
line may 'be practical to restore
our normal water traffic upon
which the industrial and economic
life of Maine so vitally depends.
Governor Sewall evidently rceogrtizes the clanger and will have the
full co-operation of the Maine
delegation in measures along this
line.

horizon in the shape of the very
much larger reserves of water
available over a year ago to op
erate to the maximum the water
power of Maine. One year ago the
companies were obliged to lock in
substantial measure to fuel oil and
coal to keep our great Industries
functioning.
Home Heating

Before Pearl Harbor, bathing
beauties were not concerned with
conditions in the rubber market
but Atlantic City’s Jane Nicboll
is on the front line today collect
ing old tires and tubes for rubber
reclaiming plants. She’s one of a
group of local bathing beauties
who have volunteered for the sal
vage drive. Her red, white and
blue bathing suit follows the
patriotic theme ot the season just
opening. Oh, yes, she was snapped
on the famous Boardwalk.

Anyone who can solve in part
their individual heating problem
by not making demands upon their
fuel oil or coal can make a real
contribution to the war effort since
the greatest bottleneck in our war
effort for the next year will be
transportation. Anyone who light
ens in any measure the burden
on our transportation will make
a direct contribution to our boys
overseas.

THE LYRIC MUSE

This

is

a

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosenkrans of Yonkers, N. Y. and Miss
Marion Smith of Philadelphia are
at “Sunny Windows” for the Sum
mer.
Mrs. Alfred Herrfeldt has opened
her cottage "The Barnacle" for the
season.
Miss Dorothy Sewall of Medford,
Mass, and Miss Mildred Willard of
Orcno were, guests of their grand
mother Mrs. Linda Cock several
days recently.
Funeral services for George Har
mon of Bangor and Bar Harbor
were held at the Congregational
Church at Bar Harbor. Rev. J.
Homer Nelson officiated. Burial
was at Mount Height here amid a
profusion of beautiful flowers
j showing the esteem of relatives,
friends and the Orders of which he
was a member. A Masonic serv
ice was held at the cemetery by
officers and members of Tremont
Lodge F.A.M. of which he was a
Past Master.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers

FAITH
(For The Courier-Gazette]

When Life's treasures all have van
ished.
And friends seem not to care.
When you find that you are sinking
In the whirlpool of despair,
Then comes the time ln each man's
life
When troubles are piled steep
And faith the only bridge there Is
To span the vortex deep

H. J. B.
Warren.

it at at at

convincing

rather

demonstration that Maine is not
being discriminated against on
political grounds but is receiving
the consideration to which it is
entitled by reason of the crafts
manship of Maine workmen and
their ability to do the job and
the organizing ability of Maine’s
public leaders. Anyone who sug
gests that contracts are secured
primarily by “pull” reflects upon
the integrity and intelligence of
Maine’s industry. The plight of
New York City certainly shews
that merit counts more than pull
in allocating war contracts.

S.

WHAT THEN?
[For The Courier-Gazette]
the actors have played their
last drama.
And the mlm;c has made his last pun;
When the film has flashed Its last pic
ture.
And the bill-board displayed Its last
run;
When the crowds, seeking pleasure
have vanished.
And gone out beyond human ken;
When the trump of the Lord Is
sounded.
And we stand up before Him. what
then?
When the Bible lies closed on the
pulpit,
And the pews are all empty of men;
When each one stands facing his
record.
And the Great Book Is opened, what
then?
Mrs. Mildred E. Bender
Port Jefferson, L. I.
When

at at at st
ROBINS
[For The Courier-Gazette]

As I look out of my window
From morning ’till night
What do you suppose I see?
Oh. Just a red robin
P'cklng at a worm
Busy as a bee.
It must be quite a load to carry
All the worms he seems to take
Whereas other birds I see around him
Seem to eat very delicate.

Of all the birds I see from my window
The robin takes the cake
No matter what you say or do
Undwrstandlngly he's wide awake.
He washes ln the bird bath
More often than them all
And as for love and friendship
With us all It's very tall.
He now has his second family.
They are gay and strong as can be
We are never tired watching them.
Although. they may
have
family
number three.
Teresa M. Y. Whitmore
Rockport.

at at at at

Harmon,

daughter Mrs. Lewis Kirby and
Mrs. Kenneth Woodward were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Robbins.
Mrs. Fannie Reed who spent the
Winter with her sister in Philadel
phia, is residing at the Brolemarkle
apartment on the main road. Mrs.
Water Power
Reed’s house on the High road is
One ray of light appears on the rented for a year.

Buy U.8. War Bonds

lard coal. egg. stove, nut
'U del Nut size and run
River soft, not screened
1 M B fi C O PERRY.
Tel 487
66-K

It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your Government calls on you to help now.

★★★

today to buy Defense Bonds regularly.

Make

every pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-

MAKE

Toll Savings Plan.

EVERY

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are10$, 25^, and up.

PAYDAY

"SALADT

[For The Courier-Gazette]
How I used to hall the coming
In my boyhood years ago
Of each Youths Companion Issue
That we used to read, you know.
With the same anticipation
Every number now I get
Of my native county paper

Dear old Courier-Gazette.
Allison M
Jamaica, Vt.

Watts

*i

Do

FAY DAY
[For The Courier-Gazette]
’Tls tkme for the Nazi to repent of
crime

And all their Teutonic cultural whine
Should be buried ln their grand old
Rhine.
Ah! how could those mortals ever be
proud
When faced by the world1* long suf
fering crowd

Who

have lost country, family
heart

and

By the evils enacted ln German art.
Tls a chapter abhorrent to human
kind

Germany has failed ln every line
Of kindliness, generous human needs
They know not the essence of Chrlst-

Yhe help of every individual is needed.

llke deeds.

your part by pledging to buy your shere every

Bookiaod.
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Rev. Albion Beverage To Be
come Pastor Of Niagara
Falls Church

Rev. Albion P. Beverage has re
Make soft shortcake dough, using signed his position as general sec
Inventive genius is rising like
an incoming tide when it comes to about 2 tablespoons more milk. retary of the Maine Christian as'Wash berries, mix with sugar and
•working out new ideas for the orange rind, and place in greased sociation at the University of
plentiful food’s, the foods were 2-quart casserole. Cover berries Maine to accept the pastorate of
urged to ea,t for sound health and with dough and dot with butter. the First Congregational Church
the foods that have to “sub" Just Bake In moderate oven (375 F.) 35 at Niagara Falls. N. Y. He will
now for scarce or expensive edi ito 40 minutes, until golden brown. take up his new duties in Septem
bles. Take the good old lowly Serve with plain or whipped cream. ber. This Summer he Is serving
vegetables Just now available in Serves six.
as assistant to the Rev. George H.
MENU
mid-summer abundance. Do you
Breakfast
Gledhill ln the Southwest Harbor
think smart Yanks are content to
Peaches and Cream
eat them plain with butter? O. no.
Larger Parish.
Prepared
Cereal with Golden Cen
During his four years at the uni
Tricks are bom even- day.
ter Toasted Wheat Germ
In Schrafft’s the other night we
versity as M. C. A. general secre
Blueberry Muffins
took a chance on Vegetable
tary, Mr. Beverage organized and
Broiled Bacon
Mousse, served on crisp lettuce
directed'
the varied student activi
Coffee
with cold Deviled Eggs and po
ties of the organization. He also
Luncheon
tato chips. It sounded weird and
taught courses in religious history
•Convent Pie
proved DE-licious. Very well sea
and assisted the athletic depart
Corn Bread
soned cream sauce to which gela
ment
as assistant freshman coach
Mixed Green Salad
tine had been added was the base
of football and coach c’f wrestling.
•Lemon Ice Cream
of the cold mold and crunchy bits
A graduate of Bates college in
Cookies
of celery, cooked peas, carrots and
1936. he attended the Episcopal
Iced Tetley Tea
string beans were added, then
Theological1 school of Cambridge.
Dinner
French dressing poured over.
Mass., from 1936 to 1938. During
Broiled Lamb Chcps
Well try it out and give you quan Potato Salad
Sliced Tomatoes this period he also served as as
tities with a bow to Schrafft’s for
sistant to Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolv
•Vegetable Nut Salad
the idea.
Wholewheat Bread Land O’Lakes ing of Trinity church, Boston, and
Mrs. E. G. Campbell in Fair
butter
coached football at Massachusetts
haven sent us sheets of good vege
♦Blueberry Cobbler
Institute of Technology. He re
table combinations she has worked
Iced Coffee
ceived his Bachelor cf Divinity
•Recipes given.
ou't. Cooked cauliflower sprigs
degree from the Bangor Theologi
dipped in fritter batter and fried
cal seminary in 1940, and was or
in deep fat; shredded cabbage
dained to the ministry Feb. 25.
cooked in as little water as pos
1942.
sible with a buttery cream gravy
Mr. Beverage is a native rt
to which red pepper and. nutmeg
North Haven. He served ns pas
Rockland League of
have been added in the Swedish
tor of the Oxford Federated
Women Voters
manner; onions bakedi in butter
Church in Oxford, frem 1933 to
and onions and apples well sea
1936. while a student at Bates, and
soned and baked in milk with a
The American people have of the New Gloucester ’Congrega
blanket of crumbs; leftover string bought $5,000 000.000 of war bonds tional Church, New Gloucester, in
beans combined with a can of 1 in the past year. The Treasury 1937 and 1938. until his appoint
oom. cream, salt, pepper and a Department has started a cam ment to the university in Septem
smidgeon of sugar added. Any paign to get pecple to <pledge at ber of that year.
“clicks" for your appetite in that least $12 billion in the coming year.
The work of the Maine Chris
list? And what have you worked First responses to this drive have tian association under Mr. Bev
cut in the way cf a vegetable in been good. Even so, there has erage’s leadership has been an in
vention?
been talk of starting a "forced creasingly important factor in the
You’ll surely want to take ad savings" policy., that is. making it life of the university. Outstanding
vantage cf all the free books the compulsory for almost everyone among the ac'.Lvitles which he di
sponsers of the program are so to buy bonds.
rected were the annual religious
generously offering. There are the
This would mean that Instead embassies which 'brought promCeresota recipe sheets from the of being requested to set aside 10 j inent leaders in religion to the'
makers of that Ceresota enriched percent of our incomes for bonds, campus lor a program of lectures
flour 'specially designed to help as the Treasury is new doing, we j and group conferences and the invou out cf your sugar dilemma. ' might be required to make pay I augurati'en of Sunday morning reThey include recipes for Devils ments to 'the government in this . ligious servloes on the campus.
Food Cake with a Black and White amount or more, which the gov
Icing, Jam Tarts, Apple Pie, Cook ernment would promise to return
ies afid others made with sugar
substitutes. You can add these to after the war is over, with or per
your kitchen files by sending a haps without interest.
It i9 one way of forcing people
stamped self-addressed envelope to
Brookline Woman Stresses
Marjcrle Mills, Yankee Network, to cut their expenditures. This
can also be done through taxation.
Important Part Played
Boston, Mass.
Don’t forget the Nestle’s sugar And it might 'be done through a
By Our Trees
saving book and Jhe La Rosa book voluntary system of buying bonds
if
there
were
pressure
enough,
or
called “101 Ways to Prepare Maca
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
roni.” Also free is the sparkling people were patriotic enough to j Do ycu know that forest trees
Kyanize book called “Bring Your increase the amount of their sav
Bright Ideas to Life with Color” ings in erder to 'buy bonds, or if, have become woeden soldiers and
and as a special incentive the Kv- as a result of rationing, peo-ple performing untold variety of serv
anize people are offering with this found that there was nothing ctee ices, dramatic and unsung?" Rank
a small size package of the Ky to do with their money.
anize No Suds Cleaner that removes
The reason for forcing peopfle upon rank they play a major role.
"One of,the Greatest Jobs in His
stains and dirt miraculously. These to cut expenditures is the familiar
are all free for a penny postcard one of checking inflation by clos tory,” when the United States Armv
addressed to Marjorie Mills, care of ing the gap between the large called for a flow cf materials to
Yankee Network. Boston, Mass.
amount of money available for
And don’t delay any longer in spending and the limited supply build for defense uses. The march
sending for your handsome maple- of goods on which it can 'be spent. of wooden soldiers—millions of feet
finished tray dene in Prestwood and In order to accomplish this pur of logs are going on the battle fronts
offered by the makers of Shefford pose. everyone, including many to prepare places for the Army and
Cheese. You’ll find them indis people who have been unemployed Navy to live and train. They build
pensable and they’re yours for 25 until recently and many who are
cents plus two labels from any of earning decent wages for the first barracks, mess halls, aircraft fac
the Shefford cheeses.
time in many years, must sacrifice tories, and hospitals. Ammunition
Canning Peaches
some of their income, at least for is moved in woeden boxes, aircraft
crates, tank models, rifle stocks, and
In canning peaches take the small the duration of the war.
When there is more money to in a thousand other forms.
er or ripest ones and ccok or mash
well. Add this for the liquid, re spend and at the same time less to
We need fighting ships, and we
placing the water. When the jars buy, prices will rise if people spend
need
cargo ships to carry men, arms
are epaned, the mashed fruit can freely thus bidding against each
be used for sauce, frozen desserts, other and against the government. and supplies along the ccean high
pudding or such and the whole Then it will take more money to ways.
America’s mighty forests
fruits used as desserts. If canned buy things; then workers will ask have yielded and have mest abun
with a shortage of sugar, add sweet for higher wages. Again 'here will
be more money to buy goods and dant natural resources. To win the
ening when opened.
This is war we must give our trees. We
For canning, select firm ripe prices will rise again.
peaches. Immerse peaches in boil inflation!
must keep our trees moving cn the
Inflation is disastrous because: it marsh to assure materials for the
ing water for about one-half min
ute, or until the skins "slip” easily. makes your money buy less, so that
Plunge at cnce into cold water for savings, insurance policies, annu fighting forces. Trees are still a
a few seconds and remove the skins. ities, and pensions are worth less, leading contribution. They are un
Cut peaches in halves, and discard the cost of living rises, and the war sung because their “services are not
pits. But put one peach pit into costs more because the government spectacular,” and they are not in
each jar, for added flavor. Pack must pay more for war material^.
fruits carefully in jars. Cover with The higher prices are during the the headlines, but they are giving
boiling syrup either thin, medium war, the lower they will fall after the greatest test in the winning of
or thick, according to the degree the war, because when the govern the war. Back cf every battle to
of sweetness you like and the ment stops buying war materials, the very last we shall need our
amount of sugar you can use. Thin people are thrown out of work and
syrup is made in the proportions of do not have the money to buy the forces.
1 part sugar to 3 parts water; me things suddenly available. Prices You shculd knew more about your
dium in the proportions of 1 part then fall fast. This is deflation!
trees, because they serve us in so
But if money is lent to the gov many ways, they give mankind all
sugar to 2 parts water; and thick
in the proportions of 1 part sugar ernment to help pay for the war,
to 1 part water. Partially seal and inflation and later deflaton may be there is of perpetual and beneficent
process in hot water bath for 20 prevented.
force, they build houses for human
minutes. Remove and complete The government can pay for the ity and founded nations with Us in
seal.
war by borrowing from the people
Convent Pie—*6 cup broken La and this is good because the peo dustries.
The permanency of wood supply
Rosa macaroni, 1 cup milk, '/i cup ple won’t have as much money left
soft stale bread crumbs, ti cup to buy the goods which the gov touches the warfare of all nations
grated Shefford Chevelle cheese, ernment needs to fight the war; for both peace-time requirements
One-eighth teaspoon pepper, 2 eggs, therefore pfices will not skyrocket. and national defense.
separated. t4 cup Land O’Lakes When prices stay in line, the money
Agnes L. Scott
butter, 1 tablespoon chopped pars you have will buy more. You will
Brookline.
Mass.
ley, 1 tablespoon chopped green get back from the government later
pepper, ti teaspoon Sterling salt. your original loan with interest.
23 Englewood avenue.
Cook macaroni until soft. Scald With the money saved by buying
milk and pour over crumbs, maca War Bonds you will be able to buy
roni. butter and cheese with season goods when the war is over and
EAST UNION
ings. Feld in beaten yolks and thus help cushion the slump at the
Miss Priscilla Bailey of Union.
whites.

anticipation

Those Aryan wolves all covered with
si tone.

WAR NEEDS MONEY!

A North Haven Boy

“Wooden Soldiers”

War Contracts

As Maine continues to work with
rolled-up sleeves on the more than
three hundred million dollars in
war contracts addotted to the in
dustries of our State it will .be well
for Maine citizens to contemplate
the plight of New York City with
4COOCO unemployed. The situa
tion has been the subject of in
creasing agitation for several
months with Governor Lehman
ard Mayor LaGuardia cf New
York in repeated conferences here
in Washington seeking to secure
$300 000,000 in war contracts to
put their 400.000 unemployed to
work.
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Follow The Trend
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71*73

ND DAY

ofhe

Salvage Beauty

IN

Secretary Ickes

yiCTORY

mpertv for sale in
estate J HERBERT
)? or 2170. Camden
69 tf
or lobster boat for
'let 6 motor, with or
nt at sacrifice price
TEL 439-14
69-71
t sedan for sale Ev
illy, new rubber. $500
Iroadway
69*71
h cow for sale.
BERT
?leasant St . City.
69 71
nowing machine for sale,
horse mowing machine.
iese machines are ready
iso two cook stoves tor
LES H PLUMMER. The
h Appleton.
68-tf
of gra-ss for sale. MRS.
524 J, 219 Talbot Ave.

ECONOMY

Pane

Kathleen 8. Fuller

_________________________

Bake 30 minutes at 350 end of the war.

degrees F.
Lemon Ice Cream—2 eggs, beaten
until lemon colored, ti cup sugar,
ti cup light com syrup, 2 cups milk
(or 1 cup milk and 1 cup light
cream), ti cup lemon Juice, 1 tea
spoon grated lemon rind.
Add sugar gradually to egg until
mixture becomes of a thick, cus
tard-like consistency. Combine with
remaining ingredients and freeze in
refrigerator at lowest temperature
until stiff. When frozen, remove
to a bowl and whip until light and
creamy. Return quickly to freez
ing tray. Finish freezing.
Vegetable Nut Salad— % cup
cooked diced carrots. % cup cooked
peas, % cup chopped celery. 3
tablespoons chopped peanuts, onethird cup Wesson French dressing,

SOUTH HOPE

M!rs. Martha Heath and Mrs.
Doris Merrifield passed a day with
Laura Hastings recently. »
Mrs. Sabra Morang and Fred
Cunningham of Augusta were re
cent callers on Miss Ethel Merri
field.
Fifty relatives and friends gath
ered at the Grange hall recently
and gave a miscellaneous shower
to Mr. and Mrs. CarroW Frost
(Charlotte Robbins) of Lincoln
ville. The couple received many
fine gifts. A light repast was
served.
Miss Adeline Braley of Melrose,
Maas., is keeping house for her
brother Harold while Mrs. Braley
1 teaspoon sweet Marjoram, Ro is iK.
maine.
Moisten vegetables and nuts with )
French dressing to which fresh [
marjoram has been added. Serve
on shredded romaine. Serves six.
Blueberry Cobbler — 1 recipe
shortcake dough, 2 tablespoons
milk, 1 quart blueberries, 1 cup
sugar. 1 teaspoon grated orange
rind, 1 tablespoon land O’Lakes

KonMitL

butter.

N. H. is visiting her uncle James
Dornan and grandfather, W. E.

Dornan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Living
stone of East Providence are
spending a vacation at the home
of George Simmons and Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Brayton.
Mrs. Edward’ Payson passed the
week-end with
relatives and
friends in Massachusetts.
Miss Theo Hupper of Port Clyde
is guest of Miss Lillian Spear.
Miss Rachel Spear is spending
the week with her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John AndeTson in
Port Clyde
Sixty girts from Beaver Camp
spent Friday at Owls Head.
FOR

ICTORY
BUY
UNITED STATES
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Federated Church. The average
"QA-ife *6m a J2elter
attendance of the school this year
was 93. and they were led by Miss
Eva Johnson, of St. George. The
Xs /X XX XS,
z*v XX ZX
program Consisted of. Organ Prel
ude "Old Church O gan," written by
ADELLE m. roes
the late Luther A. Clark ol this
Correspondent
town; Processional of the school
x xx xx xx
XS XS XS xs
“Onward Christian Soldier;” A Sa
lute to the Bible, the response being
Tel. 94
‘Tell Me the Stories of Jesus;” A
Salute to the Christian Flag, the re
Miss Patricia Gregory of Ham sponse being ‘ Fling Out thc Banden. Conn. Ls guest of her aunt and i ner,” a Salute to the American
uncle Mr. and Mrs. E. Poster Fales J Flag, the response being “The Star
for a few weeks.
I Spangled Banner;” The call to Wor
Miss Marion Miller of New York ship, which was sung by the school,
City entertained several friends “The Lord is in HLs Holy Temple;”
Wednesday at Riverside Cottage. A ' Prayer, by Rev. H. S. Kilborn, with
picnic supper was served, while musical response by PhyULs Kal
swimming furnished enjoyment. loch; Words of Welcome, by the
Those invited were Miss Jean leader, MLss Eva Johnson, who inPeirce of Bangor, Miss Dorothy ! troduced the staff, consisting of
Brennan of Philadelphia, formerly Superintendent, teachers and offiof Thomaston, Mrs. Harold Smith, jeers. ThLs was followed by the
Mrs. Rcbert Anderson, Mrs. Lester ' demonstrations of the beginners and
Delano, Mrs. Inez Keizer, Mrs Wal i primary departments. The offer
ter Young, Miss Edith Stevens, ing was then taken by John PaulMLss Zetta Smith, Mrs. Stephen isen. Millard Snowman. Stephen
Lavender, Mrs. Kenneth Keyes. 1 Lavender and Gordon Reed, fol“ITS NO USE SIR! WE IUST CAN'T PAY THEM UNTIL AFTER MAIL CALL"
Mrs. Marguerite Harriman, Mrs. | lowed by the demonstrations of the
Lawrence Carroll, Mrs. William L. Intermediate and Junior depart
Grafton, Mrs. Phillip Edmands, ments; benediction by Rev. H. S.
Mrs. Loring Orff. Misses Carolyn Kilborn; and postlude played by
Elwell, Rebecca Rcbertson. June Edwin Leach.
xx xx xx xx
John Creighton left Mcnday for
Henry, Edna Ames, Ruth Butler and
o
ZX XX XX XX
Boston on a short business trip
Ethel Upham.
NAOMA MAYHEW
Following the supper in the Fed
Col. Dudley A. Reeker, regional
Correspondent
medical director of Civilian De erated vestry Wednesday, there will
zx xs zx xx
fense of Boston and Dr. Albert W. be a short program which will in
XX XX XX XX
Xfuwruviwr axatw av MM7E&
Moulton, State medical director of clude an eight-hand piano selec
Tel. 713
Civilian Defense of Portland were tion by Marjorie Cushing, Edwin
overnight guests recently of Mr. and Leach and Jean and James Gil
OOtS COLOft
chrest, also songs by Robert and
Mrs. Guy Lermond.
The Navy Utility boat APc-15 slid
OFF IN
down the ways of the Camden Ship
Mrs. Jennie Stearns of Camden Richard MacFarland.
Mrs. Alice E. Strong returned to building <fe Marine Railway Co. Sat
spent the week-end with Mrs. Law Medford
POLISHING
A CAP
Hillside, Mass., Friday urday at 3 o’clock, christened by
rence Dunn and Miss Harriet after visiting
tf
her
sister
Mrs.
Maud
Dunn, at their home on Main Webber for the past week. Mrs. Mrs. Marian H. Lunt. wife of Clinton
A. Lunt, cc-owner and treasurer of
street.
• Mrs. Sherman
Wotton
and Webber had as her guest hPr sister- the company. On the platform with
in-law Mrs. Ralph D. Lermond of Mrs. Lunt were Mrs. Richard Ly
AT1$ WE
daughter Mary are enjoying a two Arlington,
Mass., who returned the man, wife of the president of the
weeks vacation with Mrs. Wotton’s
CONUTION
day.
firm, Mrs. Cary Bok and Ensigns
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Bel- same
OF MOST TIRES
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and Fuller and Barre of the Bath Naval
asco.
and Winfield of Shipbuilding force. Mrs. Lunt was
TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Proconchee children Leatrice
were visitors Sunday at presented with a pair of book-ends
and daughter Gail of Rumford, R. Brunswick
the home of Mrs. Benner’s mother by Mr. Lyman at a reception held
I. arrived Sunday to vLsit Mrs. Mrs.
G. Weston. Upon their re following the launching, at the old
Provonchee's parents Capt. and turn E.
THERE
to
Brunswick they wPre ac steamboat wharf.
Mrs. Arthur J Elliot.
PIPELINES
by Mrs. Weston who will
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews companied
Miss Katheryn Hobbs, who has
their guest for one week.
IN THIS
y///^
and son Paul, returned to their beDr
been
a weeks guest of her cousin.
E.
R
Greenleaf
will
leave
COUNTBY 4
home in Plainfield, Vt., Sunday, Thursday for Fort Belvoir, Va., hav Miss Maxine Murray in Brooks,
*»
after spending two weeks with Mr. ing been given a rating of First has returned home.
and Mrs. N. F. Andrews and Mrs. Lieutenant.
'Miss Beverly West of Belfast i»
Ward Grafton. Another son Ed Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Patter spending a week with Mr. and Answer* to Quix for Driver*
ward who came with them re son announce the marriage July 7, Mrs. Crawford Young.
A.—If the color seems to rub off
mained for a few more weeks.
of
their
daughter
Priscilla
Erlene
to
your
car when polishing the finish,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Bartlett
and
Mrs. E. R Biggers and Mrs. Or Dana W. Libbey, son of Mrs. Lenora
children of Brewer passed the don’t worry about it. It’s just dead
ville Williams entertained the Libbey
of Rockland. The ceremony week-end in town. Mrs. Mar pigment.
Thursday Club at the former’s took place
in Rockland. Rev. Alfred garet Spruce returned home with
A.—In view of the fact that more
home. A picnic supper was served G. Hempstead
officiating.
them.
M than 40,000,000 tires were sold last
with cards furnishing enjoyment in
There is glory in the voice and
The Methodist Ladies Aid’ will
the evening. There were two ta
cf Rand Smith, widely meet at the church Wednesday at year for replacem^t and 4,000,000
bles, with prizes going to Mrs. Ed personality
new cars were sold in the last two
known
baritone,
which
is
rarely
in
ward Dornan, Mrs. Warren Knights cur community. A well filled audi 2 o’clock.
years, authorities estimate that tires
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Milks on most cars are good today for from
and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch.
at the concert of the Baptist
The Contract Club met Friday at torium
spent
the week-end in Guilford. 18 months to 2 years of necessary
Society Wednesday July 29th
the heme of Mrs. Agnes Boynton, Choral
Mrs. Luella Littlefield returned driving.
will
attest
to
'.he
appreciation
of
South Cushing, with a picnic din the people of the locality. A review home with them.
A.—The U. S. has more than 127,ner served at noon. There were of Ruth Dean’s career as a harpist,
Miss Lillian Grey is enjoying a 000 miles of pipe lines to transi>ort
two tables, high scores going to i also appearing on this concert pro week’s vacation from her duties
both crude oil and refined petroleum
Mrs. Fred J. Overlock and Mrs. | gram, will be published in the next at George Thomas Fuel Co.
Maynard Spear. The next meet issue. A foreword from Mrs. Vin
Mrs. Frank Rolerson is enter products.
ing will be at the Levensaler house cent Hilles Ober, National Chair taining friends from Hartford,
on Knox street.
SPRUCE HEAD
of the War Music Service of Conn, at her cottage at Megunti
Rcbert Creighton returned to man
cook Lake.
the
Federation
of
Music
Clubs
of
Mrs.
Olive
Gilmore of Massachu
Worcester, Mass., Monday to re __________
________ ,_Mrs. Grace
An interesting program will be setts was overnight guest Thursday
State Committee.
sume his duties as an editor of the which
M. Strout is a member, will head 1 presented Wednesday at the Oipera of Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
Worcester Telegram, after being the printed programs. A portion of Hcuse in behalf of United China
Mrs. Anna Warmington, Miss
guest of hLs parents Mr. and Mrs.
the Silver collection which will be Relief, Inc. This program sipon- Eleanor McLeod, Miss Elaine GrasCharles A. Creighton. Gleason taken, will be devoted to the War
sored by the Camden-Rockport , sick and Miss Lois Grassick re
street, for the past week.
Music
Service
also
the
Choral
So

Mrs. Frances Pease and two chil ciety's contribution to the U.S.O. committed of which Mrs. (Robert turned Saturday to their homes in
W. Huntington Ls chairman, will Quincy, Mass. They were accom
dren of New Britain, Conn., arrived will
made. The concert for be given free of admission charge, panied as far as Waldoboro by their
Wednesday to visit Misses Anna whichbe the
artists are generously
and Florence Fessenden for a few giving their valued services ir. a but at intermission an offering will grandmother. Mrs. Cassie McLeod
be taken under the supervision cif who will visit her niece Mrs. May
days.
truly
patriotic spirit is free to the Rev. William E. Berger. The pro Dalton for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Linekin and Public.
gram has already appeared in
Billy Snow has employment irf the
daughter Inez returned to Wcrces-1
this paper.
The speaker Liu Camden shipyard.
ter, Mass. Mcnday after being
Liang-Mo, a young Chinese, able
TENANT’S HARBOR
guests of Mrs. Arthur Henry and
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and grandson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linekin for a
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grant of and fluent has traveled through Billy Russell returned Friday to
few days.
Weathersfield,
Conn.,
recently out the United States expressing Hewett’s Island. Mrs. Elwell came
Mrs. Clyde Grant returned Mon- ! made a brief visit with Mrs. Aaron China’s
relationship
to
this ashore last week with Mrs. Maggie
day to Lakeville, Conn., after visit- i W. Mont at the home of her sis country.
Kelley of High Island who has been
ing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Me- ' ter. Mrs. Emma M. Torrey.
Misses Elizabeth A. and Augusta ill at Mrs. Elwell's home here.
Dcnald for the past ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Riley B. Healey of Framingham, Maias,
Mrs. Ruby DeLan returned Mon
Mis. Earl Starrett and Miss Ma of West Somerville, Mass., are are spending part of vacation at day to her home in Pennsylvania
rian Starrett returned Sunday after spending a vacation at the former Merry-meeting-in-Maine,
this after several weeks’ visit with Mrs.
being guests of Capt. Starrett, Port Giles homestead on School street. town and calling on friends and Laura Morton.
land.
Mrs. Jennie Winsor of North relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. Lillian Van Wert and son
A drive for old victrola records for I Weymouth, Mass., is visiting her
Alan
and sister Mrs. Agnes Finn of
service men wi'.l begin in this town j
Schenectady,
N, Y., are at the Van
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wednesday, in co-cperation with Coolbroth.
Wert
cottage
fcr two weeks.
the National Record Drive, which is
Mrs. Thaddeus Maxwell and
Cecil Elwell and- Thornton Batty
being conducted by Kay Keizer,
were week-end guests of friends and
Kate Smith and other lead family cf Everett, Mass., are va
relatives in Portland.
ing musicians in the country- and cationing at their Summer home
Mrs. Evelyn Dunbar and daughter
backed by the American Legion. The in Willardham.
Jennie of Mendon. Mass., are visit
Mrs. Albion Falla is entertain
Drive will also include old and new
ing Mrs. Dunbar’s mother, Mrs.
playing cards for the men cn trans ing her sistet-in-law Mrs. Harold
Carrie McLeod.
ports. A housc-to-house canvass Drake of Honolulu, Hawaii who
will be made beginning Wednesday J came here to attend the Auld1and continuing until Aug. 1. Walter i Falla nuptials.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Hastings and Enoch M. Clark will
Miss Doris Paterson is visiting
Mrs.
Helen Rackliffe visited her
act as co-chairmen from Williams- j relatives in various parts of
nephew,
George Harlow in Bath re
Brazier Post and Misses Natalie j Massachusetts.
cently.
Bell and Pauline Burnham are coMrs. Johnson and family of
Miss Susie Sleeper arrived home
chairmen from the Woman's Aux- | Portland are spending the vaca
Saturday from Gorham Summer
iliary, with all members of the Post tion months at the former Hathorn
School. She had suffered a frac
and Auxiliaiy co-operating.
hcuse which Mr. Johnson bought
tured right arm Friday in a fall.
Mrs. William T. Flint retuns from a year ago. He has been spending
Edward Sleeper of Rockland is
Boston today and will resume her week-ends here.
guest
of his grandmother, Mrs. Eva
duties as Town Nurse Wednesday.
Sleeper.
Capt. and Mrs. William R. Hoffses
Mrs. Ada Snow who fell down
of Biddeford Pool are guests of Mr.
stairs
at her home Wednesday, is
and Mrs. Arthur Kallcch. for a few
being
cared for by MLss Marjorie
days.
Sleeper.
Mrs. Helen Dana and M s. Loana
Fourteen members of the Beano
Shibles of Rockport have been ap
Gang enjoyed a supper party Fri
pointed emergency heme demon
day at Witham’s Lobster Pound.
stration agents of Knox and Lin
Mrs. Blanche Dean of Portland
coln Counties for one month for the
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery of
State of Maine and University of
Rockland
were guests Tuesday of
Maine Emergency PrcgTam.
Mrs.
Richard
Hcdson.
Williams-Brazier Pest. A. L„ an
Mrs.
Alice
Lester
who has been
nounces that any Civilian Defense
visiting
her
daughtr,
Mrs. James
group, may have the Legion club
Mitchell, returned Thursday to
rooms for meetings or work when
Portland.
they are not in use by the Legion or
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aja of
Auxiliary and they may secure same
Bennington, Vt., and Mr. and Mrs.
by notifying any member of the
Walter Ripley of Portland were
Legion.
week-end guests at the Ripley home.
The Garden Club will meet at the
Mrs. Fannie Ricker and daugh
home of Mrs J. Edward Elliot, Dunn
ters,
Mrs. Grace Gordon and Miss
street Thursday at 3 o’clcck. There
Edith Ricker of Reading, Mass.,
will be a miniature flower arrange
are spending two weeks at their
ment ccntest and all members are
Pleasant Beach cottage.
invited to take an arrangement,
Sumner Hopkins and Ralph Hop
which after completed should not
kins of Quincy, Mass..and Murray
exceed three inches in height.
Hopkins of Dedham, Mass., visited
Mrs. Harriot Porter and Morrill
their father, Edward Hopkins, over
Greenleaf of Norway spent Sunday
the week-end.
with D". and Mrs. P. R. Greenleaf.
Miss Margaret Bartlett of Omaha..
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Neb., has arrived for the Summer.
presented an interesting pregram
and demonstration Sunday at the

THOMASTON

CAMDEN

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

<YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER^

HOT HASHES
If you suffer hot flashes, dlzzlneqs.
distress of •■irregularities’', are weak,
nervous — due to the functional
"middle-age" period ln a woman’s
life—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It’s helped thou
sands upon thousands of women to
relieve such annoying symptoms.
Pollow label directions. Pinkham’s
.Compound Is worth trying!

L--------*•
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The screen’s hottest romantic team . . . Wallace Beery and Marjorie
Main in a tender moment from M-G-M’s “Jackass Mail.” Darryl Hick
man and J. Carrol Naish also have important roles.

nuva» ‘

A Remarkable Vision

Clever Advertising

LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

««««
Tel. 2229

Plymouth, N. H., July 9
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Langell of
Malden, Mass., were recent guests
of Miss Bertha Jones.
Maynard Thompson who has em
ployment in Biddeford spent the
week-end at home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Prior c-f Loudville
is guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson.
Rev. John Holman spent the
week-end on Monhegan, where he
held services.
Charles Cushman has returned
home after spending a few months
in Hartford.
Miss Annie Ginn and friend of
Rhode Island are guests of Mrs.
Ada Brennen.
Mrs. Elden Davis is a patient at
the Lucette in Thomaston.
Nelson B. Davis has returned to
Massachusetts after spending a
week at home.

Miss Helen Davis and Sydney,
Davis Jr., who have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis have re
turned to Hartford.
Albert Watts, Jr., cf Hartford.
Conn., has been home a few days.
Mrs. Althea Thompson of Thom
aston spent the week-end with Mrs.
Clifton Morse.
Miss Elsie Lowell of Chicago, is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lowell.
Several from this place attended
the funeral services for Capt. Lewis
Stanton, held Saturday in Thomas
ton. Captain Stanton was a for
mer resident of this place.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Charles F. Brown and son
Rcbert of Rutherford. N. J„ are
in town for ai few days.
Rev. Milton G. Perry of Tren
ton, N. J. arrived Monday to
spend' a vacation with his family.
Mrs. Raymond Perkins (Ruby
Dyer) and sons Raymond, Bernard
and Phillip of Hamilton, Mass.,
are visiting relatives in itown.
iMr.

and Mrs. WilKam Warren

of Boston are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Tabbutt.
Mrs. Emma Snow has returned
from a visit a-t the home of her
son Irven E. Stone in Rockland.
Sherman Baird went Sunday to
Camden where he has employment
on one of the sailing cruisers from
there.
Mrs. Jchn Brown of Benton Sta
tion is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Leon B. Stone.
The US.O. committee is work
ing to raise North Haven's quota
of $200 in the national USD.
drvie.
Miss Sarita Beverage of Wash

ington. ID. C. is visiting at her for
mer home, now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. V. L. Beverage.
. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beverage
were week-end guests of his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage.
Leon C. Staples of Connecticut
and Scott Staples of New Jersey
arrived Sunday, called by the ill
ness cf their father, C. S. Staples.
Parker apd Leon Crockett and
Wendell Howard were home from
Portland for the week-end.
Kenneth Mills was recently
home from Rockland for a visit
wv,th his family.

YOUR OWN qwto,
b 10%.'

★ ★ ★

Lend yoor country 10% olyour pay
or have tha Marie and Jape taka
(not borrow) 100% I
That'a what wa and every one of
ue laca today!
Victory or defeat I
Buying War Bond* or Bailing onrtelvet into ^1 a vary I
Getting tough with ourMlvaa or
getting taken by tha Arial
Your quota—and everybody’a quo
ta—ie 10% qf wagea or income
eavtd in WAR BONDS and
STAMPS!
Jbln America’a all-out offenaive
.. . increaae your WAS BOND eavir.ge to at least 10%—NOWl j
Get the details from your employ
er. bank, poet office or other WAR
BOND sales agency . . . TODAY!

Lowell Payson is at home from
Baltimore for a vacation of four
weeks.
M-s. Philip Spear and daughter
Judith are spending several days
with her mother, Mrs. Clarence
Barnard in Rockland.
Mrs. Mona Payscn and aunt, Mrs.
Georgia Walker, cf Weymouth,
Mass., have opened their home on
Pascal avenue for two weeks.
The

Baptist Ladies’ Circle

_____

Washington In Dream Told
of “Three Dangers” Com
ing To This Country

xx xx zx zx
XX XX XX XX

Billy Foster Finds “No
Rosin” and “It Floats”
In Same Class
I have noted with interest your
items about the “no rosin” phrase,
and here may be the explanation.
IB September, ’89. I started in
work in a weekly newspaper and
jcb printing office as the greenest
of -tyros. After running the press
for a few weeks I was put on the
case and with a stick in hand start
ed setting the complicated article
which included the words “It
floats.” In fact, that was the
whole article.
Now, you may know that In those
days “readers” were run in the lo
cal column, and this line “It floats”
was run several times each week in
the locals. Tliis continued for sev
eral weeks before the explanation
was given and the public was told
what ib was that floated. Yes,
you guessed it. Ivory Soap.
Now, in a vague way, it occurs to
me that "no rosin” was also em
ployed by the same firm to get the
public guessing what it was that
contained "no rosin” and also
floated.
It was an ingenious way ol start
ing the advertising for this well
known soap, curiosity being as great
then as now, as is shown in the case
of this Thomaston woman.
We hope this helps out and
makes it clearer than your contem
porary who suggested last week that
it was just an ordinary phrase of
the street.
W. B. (Billy) Foster
[If the catch phrase had been
"love thirty” instead of “no rosin”
Bill would have guessed the mean
ing sooner.—Ed.l

/ •

ROCKPORT

will

The Courier-Gazette is indebted
to Rinna M. Andrews of Tenants
Harbor for the appended article
which was published in a Rock
land newspaper during the Span
ish War. under the caption:
“Washington’s Vision.”
• • • •
The subjoined most remarkable
production, was published in the
Polynesian newspaper on the 11th
of January, 1862 The article came
here from the United States. It
was most likely fhwt printed in the
Fan or Winter of 1861, when the
issue between the North and South
in the United States was pretty
close. Very few will fail to read
closely and think upon this matter.
The following narrative was re
lated' by Anthony Sherman, an oc
togenarian who heard the account
from Washington's cwn lips:
The darkest period of our.Revo
lution was the year 1777, when
Washington. after experiencing
many reverses went into Winter
quarters at Valley Forge. Often I
observed tears course down the
cheeks of the beloved commander
when he was considering the suf
ferings of his brave soldiers. Wash
ington was in the habit of praying
in secret and calling upon God for
assistance, and it was only by the
help of God we passed those days
of adversity.
One day Washington spent the
whole afternoon in his room alone.
When he came out I observed he
was much paler than usual, when
he related to me the following:
“Whilst I was sitting at my
table thus afternoon engaged in
writing, and my mind was heavy
with sorrow, I suddenly observed
directly opposite to me a most
beautiful! female. I was so much
surprised, fcr I had given strict
orders not to be disturbed, that
I could not find words at the mo
ment to inqure the object of this
unexpected visit. Two, three and
even four times I repeated the
question without receiving any
answer, the only effort being that
she raised her eyes a little.
“I now experienced a most curi
ous sensation spread over my whole
body. I wished to rise from my
seat, but the steady gaae of my
mysterious visitor kept me spell
bound. I again tried to sipeak to
her, but my tongue was tied. An

hold its mid-Summer fair Wednes
day at 2 o’clock on the church Jawn.
Dellie Small is a patient in the
Deaconess Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. Grace Richardson and Mrs.
Phoebe Harmop of Camden were in
town Thursday calling on friends.
Dinner guests Wednesday at the
home of C. W, Holmes were Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, and son
Charles Herbert, Mrs. Blanche
Carver, Mrs. Myra Giles and Mrs.
Muriel Richards of Paterson, N J.
Ralph Auspland and Frederick
Cavanaugh have been inducted into
the Army and will report for duty
July 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver en
tertained Thursday at dinner. Miss
Lillian Brann, Mrs. Myra Giles,
Mrs. Muriel Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crockett and son Charles
Herbert.
Mrs. Anita Breek of Roekland and
Mrs. Laurel Henderson of Belfast
were dinner guests Monday night
of Mrs. Mona Payson and Mrs.
Georgia Walker.
Mrs. Helen Darling, daughters
Dorothy and Janet, and son Rich
ard of Greenfirid, Mass., are visit
ing for two weeks at the heme of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Overlock.
Misses Helena Upham and Lois
Burns returned Sunday from Bos
ton where they visited relatives and
friends for a few days.
Joyce Ingraham, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Ingraham for two weeks, will
return tomorrow to Washington, D.
C„ where she is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce of
McKinley were overnight visitors
Sundav at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Joyce.
Mrs. Albert Rhodes , with Mrs.
Thelma Smith of Camden were in
Portland Friday for the day.
Rockport’s part in the program
which is to be presented Wednesdaynight at the Opera House i in Cam
den for the benefit of the United
China Relief Fund will be the pres
entation of a Chinese Wedding un
der the direction of Mrs. Helen
Overman, assisted by Mrs. Diana
Pitts. Those participating in the Complete List of Republicans
ceremony are: Bride, Mrs. Wilma
For Knox County Is
Rhodes; groom, Mrs. Hazel Cain;
Here Given
bridesmaid. Miss Helen Marston;
grandmother, Mrs. Orra Burns;
U S. Senator—Wallace H. White,
mother. Miss Helen Small; grand
father, Miss Mary Hawkins; father, Jr. of Auburn.
Miss Caroline Burns; coolies, Mrs.
Governor — Sumner Sewall of
Evelyn Cunningham and Miss Bath.
Norma Hoyle; go-between, Mrs.
Representative to Congress —
Helen Overman; minstrel, Miss Ar
lene Tominski; ;a soloist. Miss Bar Margaret Chase Smith of Skow
bara Troxwell of Philadelphia; ac hegan.
companist, Hermann Hans Wetzler.
State Senator—Albert B. Elliot.
Mrs. Marie Lehtonen and daugh
Register of Probate—Charles L.
ter Elaine of East Braintree, Mass,
have been guests for a week at the Veazie of Rockport.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
County Treasurer — Earle C.
Gardner.
Mrs. Evelyn Sullivan and Miss Dow of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—'Albert Wins
Anna Robinson of Dorchester, Mass,
arrived Sunday for a visit with Mr. low of Rockland.
and Mrs. Lou Upham.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of
The first anniversary of the or Rockland.
ganization cf the Thimble Club was
Oounty Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
held Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, with a cov gess of Rockland,
ered dish supper as the main fea
Oounty Commissioners — Alfred
ture. ‘ The table decorations were of C. Hocking, A. Everett Libby.
a patriotic nature, with flags as
Representatives To Legislature
place cards. Each member was pre
sented with a small birthday cake.
Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr. and
Mrs. Coleman, a Summer resident Ralph P. ponant,
Rockland;
of Lincolnville, was guest soloist’at
Charles
F.
Dwinal.
Camden;
Ar
the Baptist Church Sunday at the
11 o’clock service and her several thur Emerson, North Haven, Wil
selections,
beautifully
rendered, liam T. Smith, Thomaston and Milwere greatly enjoyed.
' ton C. Stephenson, Union.

The County Ticket

I

unknown, mysterious, irresistabj
pow’er had taken me prisoner .
could do nothing else but gaze •
the apparition. Gradually the ror‘
filled with light and the form
more clear and bright. Mv fl
ings -were those of a dying nia‘"
I could neither think nor a «
steady gaze at the figure wa$'a'|
I was aware of.
“1
“I now heard a voice whi, h sam
‘Son of the Republic behold a-x
learn.' At the same time
figure stretched out its arm a
pointed with the finger toward th
east. Light clouds arose in fd
distance, which dispersed and J
vealed to my eyes a mos aston
ishirug picture. Before me ail •
countries of the earth were ,-prti
out — Europe, Asia, Africa
America I saw the wave,- .
Atlantic ocean toss backv. d n:,
forward, and between Annri- a a:
Asia the waves cf the pac^|
ocean. Again I heard the vo;«
‘Son of the Republic, 'beheld a^
learn.'
“Immediately a dark fo m dj
that of an angel appear'd
the ocean between Europe a
America. It then dipped wad
from the ocean with both hanc
and with its right hand <;>■ ,:.k.--d
it over America, and with it.hand over Europe. Immediate?
dark clouds arose from both ;h,J
countries, which met in th« midal
of the ocean, here they remains
stationary for a short whili then
moved westward and wrapped'
America in darkness. Lightning
flashed through the dark cloud
and I heard the groanin' am
shrieking of the American hu ple
“Again the angel dipped wate
from the ocean and sprinkled it J
before. The 'blacik cloud-- with
drew and sunk into the sea Po:
the third time I heard the voice!
’Son of the Republic, be hold arid!
learn.’
“I looked teward America and
saw populous villages and cities!
spread out from the Atlantic coa
to the Pacific ocean. Again i|
heard the mysterious voice. Sen <•
the Republic, behold and learn'
“The dark form of the ange!
then turned toward the south. and|
coming from Africa, I observed
horrible phantom make its way
our country. It floated slowly anti
heavily over towns and the coun
try. the inhabitants rose to tnakq
war on each other, and formed ir.
battle array. As I looked at tinscene, I observed an angel sur
rounded with light, on his head hJ
wore a beautiiul crown, on which
was inscribed the word ‘Union.' ir.
his hand he held the America:.
Star Spangled banner, this he|
planted between the contending
armies, crying cut ’Remember, vol
are brothers.’
“Immediately ithe nations
■
away their arms, became frien
again and gathered around : I
Star Spangled banner Again
heard the mysterious voice, ’Sot
of Ithe Republic, the second dan
ger is past, behold and learn
“And I saw villages and citiesteadily increase in size and num
ber until the whole country was
covered with them, the whole ex-|
tent, from the Atlantic to the Pa

l

cific ccean. and the nation hail
multiplied in as countless number I
as the stars in heaven cr the sand
on the seashore. Again I hearc
the voice, ’Sen of the Republic, tte
end of a century is at hand, be
hold and learn.’
“The dark angel then put a
trumpet to his mouth, blew in ib
three times, then dipped cut sent
water from the sea and sprinkled
it over Europe, Asia and America
“My eyes now beheld a most ter
rible scene. From each of these
countries dark, heavy clouds arose
and united in one mass, through
this mass dark red lightning
played. I saw troops cf armed
men marching, and then sail acres
the sea to America, which was im
mediately covered with the dark
cloud. And I saw how these im
mense armies desolated the land
and laid towns and villages in
ashes. I heard the roar of cannon
the clashing of swords, the cry of
the victorious and vanquished mulions engaged in the mysterious
voice proclaim: ‘Son of the Re
public, behold and learn.’
“The dark angel then aga-n took
up the trumpet and gave one long
and terribls^AAow. Suddenly i
light broke JOftfa and drove aw.v
the dark xlond hovering over
America. - At the same time I sa.v
the angel with the beautiiul
crown, on which was inscribed the
word ‘Union,’ descend from heaver,
holding in one hand the Sta:
Spangled banner and in the other
a sword, and accompanied by le
gions of heavenly pecple. wher.
the latter were almost ovenpcwerec
who then took fresh courage anc
formed in battle array. Agarn
amid the horrible noise of war I
hear the mysterious voice: ‘Son cf
the Republic, behold and learn
After this voice the dark angel
dipped out of**"the water fcr the
last time from the sea and
sprinkled it over America, and immediately the dark cloud retreated
with its armies which it had
brought along, leaving the v-ctor\'
to the Americans. I then ram
satf -towns and villages rise in the
same places where they had “d
befere. while the heavenly at r •
planted the Star Spangled banner
among the people and crieo <
with a loud voice, ‘As long astars are in heaven, and as
a»rthe dew descends from heaven
to' earth, so long shall this repub
lic exist. At the same tint*
Milton Berle is seen at the super sleuth in “Whispering Ghosts.” The took the beautiful crcwn from hr;
co-featu:e is “Suicide Squadron,” starring Anton Wolcot and Sally Grey. head, on which was inscribed ’-he
word ‘Union,’ placed in on th' ~'-ir
Spangled banner, and the p- ■ :ekneeling down, cried out. ‘Ame:
“The apparition then gradt. i.m
began to dissolve, and at last tltf
mysterious female was all that re
mained before me in my rc mPASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
and again I heard the voice: Sen
Will Make Daily Trips To and From North Haven—One Hour Trip
of the Republic, what you ha'e
seen, is explained as fc’l A
Lv. North Haven 7.45 A.M. Lv. Roekland 3.00 P.M.
Three dargers will ccme c' r ib1’
republic, the seccnd is to be ti’-e
Also Sunday at 2.30 P. M. from North Haven
moat dreaded, when this cne 15
passed, tlve whole world
11 ;
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
conquer her. Let every elide m
TEL. ROCKLAND 511—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93
the republic learn to serve In- (i u
his
ccuntry, and the Union' "'im
u .
70*lt

Tuesday-Friday

This is the season when ot
Summer visitors arrive and
will be a great favor to Tt
Courier-Gazette to have thei
reported as prcmptly as p<
Slble. The host may not coij
aider that such information in
any special value, but the gue.
like to have friends know tin
are here. Phone, write or bri
’em—we want those items.

Fleming H. Coy of Quincy,
arrived Saturday to join Mrs
and children Robert and Barb)
at the home of her parents
and Mrs. Robert A. Snow, j
folk stieet.

Among Educational Club spe.
ers at Mt s. E M Lawrence’s n
Friday are Richard Ertzmann
•The Drama of Today” and EriJ
Hayes of Garthgannon Lodge,
Bancroft School on “China's P
in This War” from personal |
servatlon and travt 1 experience
Miss Marie Dodgv. daughterl
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dodge left Sun|
for Allston, Mass., to visit Mi
Spinney, formerly Barbara Rl
fer a few days.

Mrs. Ann Donahue and Mrs \1
ter Hoyt of Lynn were dinner gu|
of Mrs. Grace M Robbins
street last Thursday.
Calvin A Sherman Sr., of B-l
street is a patient at Knox H f
tai.
Mr. and Mrs, W H. Thomas
daughter Mis. Alina Hoyt of 1
Mass., and Mrs. W. A Rcbbins
Sunday guests of Mr and
Thcmas’ son Harold Thoma
wife of East Edgecomb.

Miss Barbara Wood hit Satti:|
for Cape Cod to visit her sister
husband, Mr. and Mi. Alois K
esh. While in Boston, Barbara
ted her brother, Jack.
Mrs. Myrtle Herrick of Be
was a week-end guest ol M.
Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Fied Tripp of l’l
land were recent guests of
Joseph Ccuhig, Pine street

Mrs. Sherman Daniels and daq
ter Linda , accompanied by
Har y C.sgocd vi-ited Mi B
Daniels who is at Camp Tan|
wood, Sunday.
Miss Harriett Grover ; haviii
ten days’ vacation lrom Cicck'I
Miss Addie Young is have I
week's vacaicn from Central M{
Power Company.

Bradley Dennett of Gorham .
the week-end with his wile
her family.
Miss Vivian Mullen is enjoyin

vacation from Cutlers Mrs t|
bara Russell is supplying for
Mullen.

MaBelle Beauty Shcppe u
closed July 20 through July 27
Visit Lucien

&

K. Green

second floor, 16 Schocl street
Fellows El? ck. City, for Furs
Coats and Cloth Coats at mode
prices.

Complete line of Gossard’s
Simplicity Foundation gai I
front lacing corsets, combinatil
etc. Expert fitting and alte I
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield. 232 M
Phone 1100. Rockland
41-1

Park Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

ROCKLAND

LAST TIMES TODAY
ROSAIIND

RUSSELL
«f0

M.cMURRAY
.-jh-Jf -—

WEDNESDAY-THURSD M

HuNWIUr- ,
qlorioutly reunited with

Cw?

IT HO«rOM • BIHNtl aIf till ALB WIN • OCUt ASS OUIff

NONA MARIS • JANIS CARTIR • INU Cl

Plus HUNTER’S P 'l
NEW LEON ERROL
STARTS FRIDAY

BOAT ISLANDER

these words, the form vantehtd-

I

1
WEDNESDAY MORNIN«i
9.30 o’clock
SALVAGE RUBBER S1IO'

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
cncwn. mysterious, irresistabkver had taken me prisoner j
tld do nothing else but gaze at
apparition. Gradually the roo:
»d with hght and the form grew!
re clear and bright. My feeI.
js were those of a dying mat
ouid neither think nor act. m
idy gaze at the figure was ail
i-as aware of.
I now heard a voice which said
n of the Republic behold and
rn.’ At the same time the
ure stretched out its arm and,
inted with the finger toward thei
it. Light clouds arose in tt,,.
tance. which dispersed and re-|
iled to my eyes a most astoniing picture. Before me all thLintries of the earth were spread
t — Eurcpc. Asia. Africa and
nerica I saw' the waves of the
lantic ocean toss backward and
-ward, and between America andi
ia the waves cf the Pacific!
tan. Again I heard the voice
m of the Republic, behold arid
im.'
Immediately a dark form like
at cf an angel appeared over
ocean between Europe and
nerica. It then dipped water
>m the ocean with both hands,
d with its right hand sprinkled
over America, and with its left
.nd over Europe. Immediately
Irk clouds arose irom both these
untries, which met in the middle
the ocean, here they remained
itionary for a short while, then
jved westward and wrapped
nerica in darkness. . Lightning
ished through the dark cloud,
id I heard the groaning and
,ricking of the American rpeopl
Again the angel dipped water
am the ocean and .sprinkled it as
fore. The 'black clouds witiiow and .sunk into the sea. For
e third tune I heard the voice
an of the Republic, behold and
irn.'
“I looked toward America and
populous villages and citie
read out from the Atlantic coast
the Pacific ocean. Again [
tatd the mysterious voice, ‘Son of
e Re public, behold and learn
“The dark form of the angel
en turned toward the south, and
ming from Africa, I observed a
trrible phantom make its way to
tr country. It floated slowly anti
tawily over towns and the countlie inhabitants rose to make
lir on each other, and formed in
bttie array. As I looked at this
ene. I observed an angel surtunded with light, on his head he
ore a beautiful crown, on which
rs inscribed the word •Union,’ in
is hand he held the American
tar Spangled banner, this he
anted between the contending
mies, crying cut ‘Remember, you
re brothers.'
‘’Immediately the nations threw
way their arms, became friend,
am and gathered around1 the
ar Sipangled banner Again I
raid the mysterious voice, ‘Son
tiie Republic, the second dan• is past, behold and learn.
“And I saw villages and cities
leadily increase in size anti num?r until the whole country was
overed with them, the whole exent, from the Atlantic to the Paific ccean. ar.d the nation had
nuLtipdded in as countless numbers
,s the stars in heaven cr the sands
In the seashore. Again I heard
he voice, 'Sen of the Republic, the
nd of a century is at hand, betold and learn.’
‘The dark angel then put
punpet to his mouth, blew in its
hree times, then dipped cut seme
rater from the sea and sprinkled
over Europe, Asia and America
“My eyes now beheld a most terible scene. From each of these
ountries dark, heavy clouds arose
Ind united in one mass, through
his mass dark red lightning
ilayed.
I saw troops of armed
ucn inarching, and then sail across
lie sea to America, which was iini: (iiately covered with the dark
ioud. And I .saw how these iniien.se armies desolated the land
nd laid towns and villages in
shes. I heaid the roar of cannon,
ve clashing of swords, the cry of
T' victorious and vanquished milns engaged in the mysterious
Ice proclaim: ‘Son of the Reublic, behold and learn.’
“The dark angel then again took
p tlie trumpet and gave one long
nd terrible\4iow. Suddenly a
ght broke fortjr and drove away
be dark ‘dorfd hovering over
merica. At the same time I saw
angel with the 'beautiful
•cwn. on which was inscribed the
cord ’Union; descend from heaven
elding m one hand the Star
pangled banner and in the other
tword. and accompanied by kions of heavenly pecple, when
be latter were almost overpowered
•'ho then tock fresh courage and
rined in battle array. Again,
mid the horrible noise of war 1
car the mysterious voice: iSon cf
e Republic, behold and learn.'
After this voice the dark angel
.pprd cut cf'"*the water for the
at time from the sea and
prinkled it over America, and in1'
ediately ihe dark cloud retreated
ith its armies which it had
rought along, leaving the victory
> the Americans. I then again
iw t; wns and villages rise in the
ame pla.es where they had stood
efore. while the heavenly anthlanted the Star Spangled banner
moug the people and cried out
ith a loud voice. As long as the
rars are in heaven, and as long
> the dew descends from heaven
> earth, so tong shall this rePub'
c exist. At the same time he
:ck the beautiful crown from h1’
ad. on which was inscribed th*
ord ‘Union,- placed in on the StaJ
par ;hd banner, and the peop’e;
reeling down, cried out, ’AmeI?,

& Social Gossip

hese words, the form van£bta'

NEWS FROM TRE BREAKWATER

In The Undercroft

Tins And That

By Pauline Ricker
(

ihis is the season when our
yammer visitors arrive and it
will be a great favor to Tlie
C urier-Gazette to have them
it ported as promptly as pos.c. The host may not conin that such information has
pec ial value, but the guests
• ike to have friends know they
..... here. Phone, write or bring
,... we want those items.

Charles Lundell has returned to
the Pratt Whitney Plant at East
Hartford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant,
Camden street, and Mrs. Eva Gary
! of Topsham, enjoyed a week’s va
cation at Thompson Lake, Oxford.

MLss Barbara Newbert, of NewYork, is the guest of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Pendexter, Grace street.

F. ming H. Coy of Quincy, Mass
The annual picnic of Opportunity
an ived Saturday to join Mrs. Coy
au; (hildren Robert and Barbara Class was held Thursday night at
a: :he heme of her parents Mr. the Summer home of Mrs. Marion
Mrs. Robert A. Snow, Suf- Lindsay with 25 members present.
A picnic supper was enjoyed on the
fcik street.
grounds, after-which a fine program
Among Educational Club speak- was presented by Anna Brazier.
at Mis. E. M. Lawrence’s next
Mrs. George Dyer of Portland was
Fr iy are Richard Ertzmann on ln Rockland last week to attend her
•Th Drama of Today" and Ernest class reunion of 1922. While here,
II. .ta of Garthgannon Lodge, the Mrs. Dyer was a guest of her
B.,i,croft School on “China’s Part mother, Mrs. Sidensparker.
in This War’’ from personal ob.ation and travel experience.
Helmi Lehto and Ruth Hammond
are on a two weeks’ vacation from
Mr , Marie Dodge, daughter of J. J. Newberry Co.
Mr and Mrs. L. Dodge left Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, ac
fcr Allston, Mass., to visit Mrs. Al
Spinney, formerly Barbara Reed, companied by Mrs. Edwin Scarlott,
motored to Winthrop Sunday to
ft r a few days.
visit their sons who are at the Y. M.
A. camp for the Summer. While
Mi Ann Donahue and Mrs. Wai
there
they ate dinner at the camp,
te: Hoyt of Lynn were dinner guests
and report that David and Keith are
d Mrs. Grace M. Robbins, Main very
happy with camp life.
tin t last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanscom are
Calvin A Sherman Sr., of Beech occupying
the Ralph L. Wiggin cot
, tn i t. is a patient at Kncx Hospi
tage at Ingraham’s Hill this week.

tal

Mr and Mrs. W. IH. Thomas and
daughter Mis. Alma Hoyt of Lynn,
Ma . and Mrs. W. A Rcbbins were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thcmas’ son Harold Thcmas and
ui t ol East Edgecomb.
Mi:- Barbara Wood left Saturday
far Cape Cod to visit her sister and
hn band. Mr. and Mr.s. Alois Kunt
Wiiile in Boston, Barbara visi
ted her brother, Jack.

Mr Myrtle Herrick of Belfast
u. s a week-end guest of Miss Alice
Fuller.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Tripp of Port
land were recent guests of Mrs.
jest ph Ccuhig, Pine street.

Mr Sherman Daniels and daugh
ter I inda , accompanied by Mrs.
Har y Csgcod visited MLss Barbara
I).in els who is at Camp Tanglewood, Sunday.

Miss Sally Wood is home from
Boston for a three weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. Bessie Hewett entertained
the Rockland Society for the Hard
of Hearing at her home on Camden
street Thursday. Picnic lunch was
spread on tables in the garden which
was a riot of color with blossoming
shrubs and flowers. The bay in the
distance which vied with the sky in
blueness completed a beautiful pic
ture. Games were enjoyed in the
afternoon. Mrs. Alice Northcott of
Friendship and New Bedford, Mass.,
and Mrs. Ella Watts won honors in
contract, Miss Maude Marsh in ana
grams and Mrs. Gladys Thomas in
catagories.
Miss Carolann Wolcott left Sat
urday morning for Boston where
she will meet her father, Roger L.
Wolcott and from there they will
go to Hartford, Conn., to visit with
him for a while.

The Catholic Woman’s Club meet
M -s Harriett Grover is having a ing scheduled for today at With
ten days’ vacation from Crockett’s. am’s has been postponed.

Miss Addie Young is having a
Mr.s. Benjamin Philbrook will en
vacaion from Central Maine tertain E.F.A. Club tomorrow after
Power Ccmpany.
noon at her home on North Main
street.
Bradley Dennett of Gorham spent
the week-end with his wife and
Mrs. Perry Howard was the week
her family.
end guest of her mother, Mrs/ Isa
belle Anastasia.
Mi-s Vivian Mullen is enjoying a
vacation from Cutler's. Mrs. Bar
A. H. Newbert Association will
bara Russell is supplying for Miss meet at the Gonia cottage Friday
night. The housekeepers are Mrs
Mullen.
Belle Frost, Mrs. Gertrude Boody
MaBelle Beauty Shoppe will be and Mrs. Nellie Dow.
clotd July 20 through July 27 inc.
70-72
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Crosby, Mrs.
Adella Walsh and son Stanley were
Vi it Lucien K. Green & Son’s week-end guests of Mr. and M-s
und floor. 16 School street, Odd Harvey Pease in Wiscasset. The
F_ h ws El ck. City, for Furs, Fur family spent Sunday with Alan
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate Pease, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
1 .'.(■■ s.
9t.f Crosby, who is at the Y.M.C.A
Camp, Winthrop for the season.
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Lagonegro
Simplicity Foundation garments,
and family have returned to their
ff nt lacing corsets, combinations, home in Waterbury, Conn., being
e Expert fitting and alterations. called here by the illness of their
Mis. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., sister, Mrs. Isabelle Anastasia, who
Phone 1100, Rockland.
41-T-tf will leave this week for the sani
tarium at Fairfield. While in Rock
land, they were the guests of Mrs.
Lagonegro’s mother, Mrs. Jchn B.
Moulaison.
weeks

Tel.

892

ROCKLAND

LAST TIMES TODAY
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Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater

Among the numerous parties
scheduled fcr the week ls a small
dinner party 'being given by Miss
Sarah Harrison of New York at
The Samcset where she is spend
ing the Summer fcr Mrs. Dean
Osborne of Brooklyn and Camden
and her house guests Wednesday
evening.
The golf course and the swim
ming pool have been the centers
of much activity. Tlie Weekly
Tournament
attracts
Kickers’
many entries.
Among the guests expected to
arrive during the week are Dr.
John F. Ryle and Miss Margaret
Ryle of New Ycrk; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ryle of Stamford; Mr.
and Mrs. W P. Gardner of Jersey
City, Miss Janet Rctb, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Haibour Mitchell of
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
T. Russell, Short Hills.
Mrs.
Thomas J. Berry cf Philadelphia
a season guest for many years will
arrive the latter pant of this week

fcr the remainder of the season.
One of the largest dances of the
' season was held Saturday evening
at the Samcset. Mr. and Mrs. WilI liam Berry were hosts to a party
of 14. Mr. and Mrs. William Doe
had in itheir party Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Tlrmpscn, Mr. and Mrs.
i Frank A. Tirrell.
Winners of the Kicker’s Tour
nament were Joseph I. Young, R
C. McKinstead and Maik Thomp
son. In the putting tournament
the winners were MLss 'Ann Gold
ing, Miss 'Estelle Ficks, Mark
Thompson and William E. Farn
ham.
iRussell Leonard cf Boston ar
rived from St. Andrews. In his
party were G. R. Harrison of Lew
iston and Sidney Eitevens of
Brookline. Other arrivals include
Mrs. Albion 'C. *Buckley, Summit;
Miss Eleanor McNamara, Brook
lyn; Mrs. Randolph Eddy has
joined (her husband, Iiieut. Eddy
who is attached to the iRockland
Section Base.

Mrs. Perry Rich- and daughter Members of the Tcnian Circle will
Mary Perry Rich of Detroit, Mich., hold a picnic Wednesday night at
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank the Ingraham Hill cottage of Mrs.
Rich at their Glen Cove farm.
Earle MacWilllams. All who plan
to attend, should notify Mrs. Al
What dees all this discussion and fred Benner and kindly take dishes,
demand for a second front amount as ysual.
to? Where are other fronts and
why? Educational Club Friday at 3
Miss*EleanC" Barnard is having
p. m„ Mrs. E. M. Lawrence’s.
e vacation from her duties at
Gonia’s store, and is visiting friends
Wilbur Senter and Sherman Dan in Portland and Boston.
iels were in Boston last week-end to
attend a double-header ball game
Mrs. A. G. Dolliver entertained a
which was held between the Cleve group of ladies from the Pratt Me
land Indians and Red Sox.
morial Methodist Church with an
all-day session cf Red Cross sew
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards en ing recently. A picnic dinner was
tertained with a lobster supper at served on the lawn to the following
their Crescent Beach cottage Sun guests, Mrs. Chester Stewart, Mrs.
day night, following the Nicholas- George Orcutt. Mrs. Ida Simmons.
Edwards wedding. The guests were Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Margaret Nicholas, Miss Doro Hempstead, Mrs. Cheever Ames.
thy Crockett, Miss Grace Crockett, Mrs. Henry deRochemont, Mrs. Hen
Mrs. Marianne Bullard, and daugh ry Lurvey, Mrs. Frank. Hareyseck.
ter, Miss Anna Bullard, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Edgar Crockett and Miss Al Brown, Mrs. P. P. Bicknell, Mrs.
Arthur Wisner, Mrs. Wilbur Cross,
freda Perry.
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie, Mrs. Herman
Miss Catherine Garland of Cam A. Stanley, Mrs. A. W. Gregory and
den is spending the week with her iMr?. Robert Gregory and sons.
aunt, Mr% Ardie Johnson, Claren Donald and David.
don street. Oil Wednesday, July 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson of
the little Miss will celebrate her sec
ond birthday with a joint party Westwood are guests of Dr. and
which will include her cousin, Rich Mrs. Alvin Foss, Beech street.
ard Roberts, who will be 10 years
old.
Miss Beverly Merchant is in Win
chester for two weeks, the guest of
Postmaster James Connellan was Mr. and Mrs. Francis Merchant.
a week-end guest of his sons, Leo
and Jimmy, who are at Camp Donald Thcmas and son of Cam
Gregory, Dry Mills, for the month bridge are guests of hLs father Al
of July.
bert Thomas, Pacific street.

Frank Brown has returned from
Misses Barbara Waldron and
Old Orchard Beach.
Edith Cavanaugh have employment
at Kennebunk Beach for the Sum
Mi's Esther M. Chapman, R. N., mer.
of Philadelphia and Miss Gladys
Chapman of the Protestant-BpisThe Past Presidents’ Association
c-'pal Training School, are spend of Edwin Libby Relief Corps held
ing three week." with their parents, a dinner party at the Copper Ket
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Chapman, tle Thursday evening, honoring
Broad' street.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer of Dorchester,
formerly of Rockland. Those pres
Fred Sacker of New York is in ent were Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham,
the city for a few days.
Mrs. Margaret Rackliff, Mrs, Ellie
Knowlton, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs
Mrs. John May and daughter Millie Thomas, Mrs. Winifred But
Betty have decided to extend their ler, Mrs. Mary Cooper, Mrs. Doris
visit in Rockland at their Crescent Ames, Mrs. Gladys Murphy, Mrs.
Beach cottage for a longer period. Maud Cables, Mrs. Ida V. Huntley,
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller is booked
Mrs. Blanche Shadie, Mr.s. Adellma
as an afternoon speaker for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames and Mullen, Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs.
Lawrence’s Educational Club picnic daughter Glennis of Matinicus are Hattie Davies, Mrs. Riah Knight
next Friday.
visiting Mrs. Doris Mason, 11 Cot and Mrs. Lena Rollins.
Mrs.
tage street for a few days.
Davies, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs
Cooper are also past State presi
Clvde Bailey of Portland is a guest dents. Cards were sent to Mrs.
of Jack Mitchell in South Thomas Amanda Choate, who could not at
ton,
tend the party because of illness
TODAY, WED,, THURS.
A Swell Double Feature
Program
I
Hit No. 1
It’s Scary!

I?

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

stealthe
FROM
-plCTU^E
GHOSTS J

HttMMUl)'

THF

gloriously rounitod with

ILTON BERLE

Wibww*6
thair biggast yatl

Mrs. William Talbot will be hos Mr. and Mrs. James Moore and
tess to the Tuesday Contract Cuub. son ihave returned from a visit in
Portland.
Ml's Amanda Wood, telephone op
erator for R. H. Steams Company Mrs. A. D. Morey entertained Mite
of Boston is enoying a month’s va Club Monday afternoon with a 4
cation with her sister, Mrs. Leroy o’clock tea at the Copper Kettle
Kalloch, Limerock street.
with Mrs. Fred Linekin pouring
The tea table was attractively deco
Buy War Savinga Bonds and Stamps rated with a beautiful centerpiece
of fresh flowers. There were three
tables of contract in play, honors
A SPECIAL FOR UNOLE SAM
which were in War stamps goine
If you wiU bring one piece or more of
rubber when you have vour hair set, to Mrs. Helen Fales, who was a spe
you will be entitled to have fresli nail cial
guest, from St. Petersburg,
polish applied without charge.
Mrs. John O. Stevens, and Mrs
Let’s Help Our “Uncle”
Fred Linekin.
CENTRAL BEAUTY SALON

!

BRENDA JOYCE

Hit No. 2
'The valiant Poles fight on to
destroy the Axis from the air!

'

Rockland, Me.

ANY SEAT

V*

ANY SHOW
,
ANY TIME
Adults 25c, Children lie
Our New Hit

Plus HUNTER’S PARADISE
NEW LEON ERROL COMEDY

George Brent, Illona Massey

“International Lady

STARTS FRIDAY

Plus LATEST NEWS
WEDNESDAY MORNING
9.30 o’clock
SALVAGE RUBBER SHOW
A

—

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS in
“ROMANCE ON THE RANGE’

BUY war STAMPS HERE

Mrs. Donald Leach and daughter
Nancy were guests Friday of Mrs
Helen Coffey and Mrs. J. H. Pills
bury at Ash Point.

Opening Wednesday Night

At Your Request
Lew Ayres, Lioitel Barrymore

at the

“Dr. Kildare’s Victory”

Boothbay Playhouse

ONE DAY ONLY. WEDNESDAY
To make room fcr “My Gal Sal’*

Sherwood Keith presents

“Private Buckaroo”
with
THE ANDREWS SISTERS

HARRY JAMES and his BAND

FRIDAY CASH NITE, $25.00

“SUSPECT”
Starring

PENNY KASPER
JULY 22, 23, 24, 25.

8.30 P. M.
50c. 75c. $1.00 plus tax

Nicholas-Edwards
Sunday Noon Wedding Unites
a Popular Rockland
Couple

Graduates of 1901, R. H. S.,
Have Happy Reunion De
spite the Blackout

Making A Drive

U. S. 0. Hostesses

Joy Dance Studio

4

tiOPI'lH • 8;M» i BARM
RHtINAtO !)WP» • bii'IS iSS 9, MBB'UI
NOMA a»RIS • 'AN'S UiSUH • IM.’

Mabel Fales Baldwin

The Roiktend High Schoci class
A pretty wedding tcok place Sun
day at high noon, when Miss Natha
cf 1S01 held its annual reunion at
lie Edwards became the bride cf
the “Undercroft” Thursday.
A
Guy E. Nicholas at the bride’s home
group of 20 enjoyed a delicious
on Cedar street. An effectively
lobster salad supper served hy the
decorated bay window, with gree r
By K. S. F.
spruce and Summer hydrangeas
ladies cf St. Ptie-’s Church.
formed a beautiful setting for the
The group included three for
double ring ceremony performed by
Rev. Roy A. Welker.
A delicate nosegay with rosebud mer teachers; Miss Harriet Long
The bride, who was attired in a
centerpiece and Lilly lace edging Of ”rfnants Harbor; James S.
street-length gown of white silk
rtip.ses on my desk, proclaiming Fumes, 2d of Hartford, Conn ;
jersey with sweetheart neck and
the floral beauties of her gardens rnd Ralph L. Wiggin of Rock
three-quarter length sleeves, wore
ar.d the personal artistry of the land.
a long double strand of pearls and
Tnis reunion Includes not only
denor, M.s. Alice Jamescn.
• » • ■
a
juliet cap, with a crcwn of fresh
graduates Ibut all classmates who
flowers and shculder length veil.
Remember this, if the coffee sp- can be located. Those present
She carried a Colonial bouquet of
plles are to be Emited. Chicory da were: Frank (M. Tittoetts, Susie
white rosebuds, sweet peas, stocks
a very gccd i’f.Ls'Ttute ar.d already 1 (Sherer) Morey, Oliver F. Hills,
and gypsophelia.
they are selling chicory tablets ln Carl Cassens, Thomas Costello,
Miss Edwards chose as her only
New York. But one must acquire j Emily Sprague Murray and Harry
The
late
Mrs.
Harmon
Baldwin
attendant,
Mrs. Augustus Huntley
the taste for this vegetable that i Mayo of Rockland; Nina Gardiner
grows here. Chicory gives coffee a Beverage of Hallowell, Frank (Mabel Falest from a cut made dur- Jr., as matron-of-honor. who was
I gowned in an attractive frock of
better body if one wants strong Marsh of Newcastle. Alice Duntoar ing basketball days,
i maize silk jersey with matching hat.
I Leavitt of Detroit, Mich., and Newar.d a bitter taste in ccffee.
Mabel Marjorie (Fales) Baldwin, In her colonial bouquet were talis» » » »
I oastie; Edna E. Lamson of Jersey [■33, daughter cf Mrs. Charles B. man roses and snapdragons. HowThere comes to my desk a pam City, N. J.
br°ther °f the bride’
phlet from the office of Senator ! The guests included Mrs. J E. Fales. Maverick street, died July 10
White of that honored coterie , Rhodes 2d. Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, C. at her home in Malvern. Long, The bride's mother, chose -for the
that keeps Maine interests alive | H. Morey. Clarence S. Beverage, Island, N. Y., after an illness of occasion, a gown of green flowered
to /the public in (Washington. ' Mrs. Frank Marsh and Mrs. Caro- three years duration. Interment print and complemented her dress
This is a Farmers Bulletin No. 1888 , line Jones.
was in Malvern. Her mother and with a corsage of white flowers,
of the U. S. Department of Agri
After the unanimous re-elec- sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Fales, j Mrs. Nicholas, mother of the
culture that is lull up with direc ticn of Frank Tibbetts and Susie were with Mrs. Baldwin during the groom, wore a gown of white with
tion* for poultry cooking to get Morey to serve as president and last of her illness.
emerald green accessories.
Her
all the best and most food value secretary - treasurer, respectively,
Deceased was born in Rockland corsage consisted of roses and
out of each pound, and the added the pregram was turned over to in 1909 and was educated in this bronze snapdragons.
zest cf excellence in ways to get Mr. Rhodes, master of ceremonies. city. She was prominent in all | Miss Ann Jaccbs of Thomaston
savory eating. Thanks a million, Mr Rhodes-, who entered the High school activities, being especially was in charge of decorations, which
Senator.
School faculty the year the class successful in basketball and ama- consisted of tall baskets of delphini• ♦ ♦ •
of 1901 entered the high schoci. teur theatricals, her ability and um, roses and sweet william used
The seeds of the rubber substi hadVfund of "reminiscences These i ebarm gaining her popularity city- most effectively throughout the
years ago hor
she house.
tute, Guayule, are so small that he pulled out of the memory box , wide. Up to three f
A
made
annual
visits
to
this
her
Mrs. Eugene C. White of Provithere are over 6000CO of them in
S of the class hcwever JoSd home city and 4ever receiV€d a warm dence’ R L’ played Lohengrin’s
one pound, making it most diffi bers
bers of tne class nowever couia welconie from’the host of friends wedding inarch
cult to handle economically.
pretty nearly match them with whQ nQw mcurn her passing The
» » • •
At the reception following the
reminiscences of their °wn. This ■ montjls of jier niness were eharac- ceremony, refreshments were
»...v served
In Cleveland, Ohio, one can see give and take was rclling along terized
t^e same high courage1 by Madame Cote Howard, Mrs.
this street sign: “Gas—4167 died merrily, when the alert signal an(j cheerfulness which marked her Knott C. Rankin, Miss Sylvia Chrisfrom gas—-ICO from lighting it, 7 scunded. Instantly five men were ' ajj tQC hrie'f exisltenc*.
itoffersen, and Miss Myra Linnckin.
from inhaling it, and 4 000 'from on 'their feet. In less than a half- j Mrs jjai(jwin is survived by her | Miss Corinne Edwards, the bride's
stepping on it. Watch your step." minute we discovered1 these men husband, Harmon, children Arthur young sister, was in charge of the
• • • •
were air raid wardens. They left an(j Betty, her mother and brothers guest bcok.
Book postage at 114 cents a for their posts of duty imanedsi- i Albert, Woodbury and Adriel. It is | Mrs. Nicholas is the daughter of
pound was the one comfort left ately.
'noteworthy that the latter, sta- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards of Cethe wcrld of readers. Now, July
The other members of the group tioned at Port Knox, was able tojdar street. She graduated from
1, the President has signed a bill had their first experience of a I attend the last services for his fa- Rcckland High School in 1940 Tiiis
piovlding a permanent book post blackout away from home. The I vorite sister through the activepast year she has attended Ballard
age rate cf three cents a pound. company broke up into -small co-operation rf Army officials, Business School in this city,
What has become of justice in this groups, and in lowered voices, con- speeding him on the long journey. | Mr. Nicholas is the son of Mrs.
old world?
j Margaret Nicholas and the late
tinned the excharge of ne<ws
• • • ♦
• I iput. Commander Guy E. Nicholas,
about absent members.
The Journal of the American
U.S.N. He is a graduate of RockTelegrams, letters and cards
Medical Asscciation stands firmly were received from the following 1
!land High School in the class of
for nature’s vitamins in plentv | absentees; Mrs. Gertrude Ilsley , ..
■
•
nt
1939, and from the New York Inof green vegetables. They are fill Padelford of Newton, Mass., a ( Library Association Working stitute cf photography in l^io. At
to be found there and not the former teacher; Grace (Hicks)
Hard TO Increase
lthe Present time he is employed by
drug store variety. What America Nichols. Roslindale. Mass.; Eliza
Membership
Company.
P
needs most is more square meals beth 'Plummer (Reed, Melrose,
Out of town guests at the wedof green vegetables. They are the Mass.; Ma'bel Kallcch Rollins,
The Maine Library Association Ls ding included Mrs Perrv Howard
natural vitamins.
■West Somerville, Mass, Iren
♦ • • ♦
^k) S“dot'S M^*’ !ccnducting a drive ? inyease iLS M'fi- Warren Bar™' Miss Sylvia
n MidilMjc'ro
menibersh P Junf‘ lst ,here were, Hayes, and Dcnald Chisholm, all of
It's sad to acknowledge that William
Midtlsbcro, ^7
uMikom, tMtiDougall,
nnu ,nii Midt-bcro
members. To date 24 new mem- Portland; Mr. and Mrs. John F.
more than 1,000 European weeds Mass.;
Mabel (Erskine) Fletcher. bers have been added to the assccl- Wood and Miss Fsther Weed of
of different varieties have invaded Brockton, Mass.; Jennie (Allen)
I Bluehill; Grant Davis of Buck'port;
America in the last three centur Wilson, Dorchester, Mass.; Afcby ation. making a total of 251.
The
membership
represents
libramis. Walter Sukeforth of Bath, and
ies and they continue to come. (Bird)
Lightfoot,
Hyannisiport.
librarians, trustees, school li- Mrs. Leo Powers and MLss Eleanor
They include the dandelion, a real Mas?.; Maiy Wentworth McOon- ries,
braries and librarians, as well as Powers of Ouincv, Mass., Ensign
source of excellent fcod, plantain augh'iy, Philadelphia, Pa.; John interested
zens. The a'socfation Edwin Edwards, brother of the b"ide>
and dock—both used much in May, Cleveland. Ohio; Grace invites anycit
person who is interested whose ship had just decked at an
America. So we make good even Greene Shaw, East Orange. N. J ; in libraries and library work to be- Atlantic seaport, surprised hls sister
with weeds.
Lucien Thomas of St. Louis. Mo ; come a member. The membership with a telephone call, previous to
« * 4 «
Al ee (Robbins) Richards, Water fee is $1. Miss Ruth Rogers, libra- the ceremony.
Womenfolk have much to learn ville; Esley (Bicknell) Reed, Bel r an, has been chosen county chair- | The young couple left for a short
about wild greens (or have they?). fast: Alice cHarrington) Randall, man and will be happy to receive honeymoon. The bride’s traveling
Anyway they cculd get many a fine Portlands; Martha OCcfclb) Wood. dues from all who are interested in ensemble was a blue suit cf Strook's
meal help for vitamin uplift that Orissa (Fogg) Merritt, Albert C. becoming a member of this worth- Herringbone and tweed with conwould cost just a bit of effort and
while group.
I trasting blouse and brcwn accesgive excellent appetite for that Jones, and Ernest Campbell of
Each member receives free of ‘ sories. Her traveling corsage was cf
Rot
kian
d.
meal if they knew at sight the wild
The group hopes to have its charge a copy of the Association 1 pink bachelor buttons.
greens growing for the going after.
sixth
reunion in the Summer of I Bulletin, which is issued quarterly. | After a short trip, the young
Who can find a mess of goose fort
i The bullet n has many helpfu hints couple will reside at the new home
(chenopodium) and once a favorite 1943.
for librarians as well as keeping the which they have purchased at 16
Edm
E.
Lamson
green for salad of Gcod King
pubic informed as to what other State street, Cape Elizabeth,
Henry.
libraries are doing. The association
• • • •
MRS. ANNIE F. GILCHREST
also offers a scholarship for any
Away to Buenos Aires goes the
peiison
who
is
employed
in
a
library
Mrs.
Annie Frost Gilchrest, 83,
Metropolitan opera singer. Rose Wednesday—1-4. Mrs. George Da and Interested to take further study.
died
Friday
night at her home on
Bampton where she is engaged vis, Mrs. R. E Phiibrick 4-7, Mrs.
annual conference will be held Church street, Belfast, after an illuntil the end of October. She will Levi Flint, Mrs. I'cyd Daniels; The
| ness cf several years.
sing Elsa from “Lohengrin” and 710, Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs. Fran at Poland Spring, Oct. 1 and 2.
She was born in Belfast, Dec. 28,
Elisabeth from “Tannhauser.” Also ces Lowp.
Mrs.
Jessie
L.
Robbins,
Jacquelyn
1858,
daughter cf Moses Warren
one of her assignments is the title Thursday
- „— 1-4, T Mrs.
, . Thomas
„
and Carolyn Snow who are at the and Margaret (Smith) Frost. She
role of Gluck’s Armide revived es Stone, ..
Mrs. Donald Leac.i. 4-7 Mr .
cottage Ash Point, enter-' married Capt. George A. Gilchrest
pecially for her.
Philip Howard, Mrs Sanfo.d ue- ,
Sunday with fish dinner a well known shipbuilder, and part
♦ • • •
lano; 7-10, Mrs. Vlc_et Hay s M *iservecj out of deers. Their guests of her married life was spent in
Who can solve the problem of Nulty, Mrs. Geneva Huke.
---- 'included Mr.s. Helen Coffey, Capt. 'Rockland and Thomaston. Capt.
why the guinea pig was given its Friday—1-4, Mrs. Lawrence Mil Lou Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. F C Gilchrest died about 16 years ago,
name? It is not even related to ler, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., 4-7, Lin(jsey jr Mrs. Ralph Chaples.'after they moved to Belfast.
the pig and it did net come from Mrs. R. B. Magune, Mrs. Bernice
either new or old Guinea. It’s far Reams; 7-10, Mrs. A. J. Jamescn; Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Gay, Mr ( Surviving are one brother, Edand Mrs. Fred Sncw, Mr. and Mrs. win P. Frost of Belfast; two stepfrom being related to the guinea- Mrs. Willis Anderson.
J.
H. Pillsbury and son, Andrew children, Mr.s. Sara Gi’chrest Snow
fowl. It, hcwever, came from Scuth
Saturday—1-4, Mrs. Earl Perry, and Robert Coffey.
and Elon B. Gilchrest, both of
America and Is of the rabbit fam Mrs. Seymour Cameron: 4-7, Miss
-r------‘fcoridand; four step-grandchilden,
ily. Now “what’s in a name?”
Christine Norwood, Mrs. Damie Mrs. H. C. Voorhees of Medford and one step-great-grandchild.
Gardner; 7-10, Mrs. Pierre Havener, Hillside, Mass., Ls visiting her sister,
The funeral was held from the
Year-round irrigation in the Nile MLss Jeanette Gordon.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Morton,
Franklin
street
Cralg-Gesner
Memorial, Sunday afRiver delta gives to that part of the
Sunday—1-4, Mrs. Walter Butler,
tr-noon.
Rev
Frederick D Hayes
world the chance for three crops Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr.; 4-7, Mrs. Harold Blackington and family of of the First Church
officiating.
annually.
The wonder comes to Albert Havener, Mis. Mona McIn Malden, Mass., are guests for the
this writer if that is the only lo tosh; 7-10, Mrs. Charles Wottcn. week of Fred M. Blackington at
cality that this condition is possi Mrs. Edward Veazie.
ble.
Monday—1-4, Mrs. H. V. Twepdie, ‘‘The Birches.”
• • • •
Mrs. Donald Fuller: 4-7, Mrs. Ern
Richard S. Brown, assistant man
The French nation needs the deep est Keywood. Mrs. Putnam Bicknell.
ager
of a McLellan store in San
and consecrated prayers of this 7-10, Mrs. Clarence Munsey, Mrs. C. ford, who
is home on a two months’
OPENING JULY 25
land.
F. French.
leave of absence, is at Kn?x Hospi
• • • •
Tuesdav, July 26-1-4, M"s. Rich tal. where he was operated upon
Demand ng times on the full ard Hodsdon, Mrs. Cleveland SleppTAP AND BALLROOM
1
Onoor
171 Monday for appendicitis. He was
quota of human energy brings the er;;. r A ia
”; 7^.Mrs Arthur Dol/““W comtotably tat night.
need for music to spell the hurts mer
Further Information and
and ease "the mind. A real source h’’M^3SS,,^h,,s«<*neyJ »*•’"<’
Enrollment
of restful moments comes when
v who ha ve been spending a iortone is fed good music. Britain has
CALL AT 21 TALBOT AVE.
Ames, Mrs. Herman Stanlev. Mr.s.
S rPtnrncd tn
f\f£ss
fcund this out.
4 4 4 •
Joseph Emery, Miss Gladys Blethen.
ur d 1 K°xbury. Mass.,
or TEL. 678-M
Snowdrifts of lovely daisies line Mrs. David Rubenstein, Mrs. Elmer toat,uraay71‘lt
the roadways and give beauty to all Cross, Miss Mabel Spring.
Buy
War
Savings
Bonds
and
Stamps
the countryside.

Miss Dcrothy Dimick of Ports
4 4 4 4
71-lt mouth, N, H„, is passing a week’s
Old Dobbin will be back up the
vacation at the home of her oa rents
hill of helpfulness pretty soon. The
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick.
substitution of horse-drawn ior
motor truck coeration due to
Mrs.
James
H.
Pillrbury
and
son
PHONE 2 «
Billie cf Gorham spent the past rubber and cth<.r shortage Ls
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cof being studied carefully even by the
TODAY—BARGAIN DAY
fey.
raihoads of the land.
TWO BIG FEATURES TWO

Telephoie 1406,

“The apparition then gradual
egan to dissolve, and at last th€
ly-fi rious female was all that re*

bGircd before me in my roomnd again I heard the voice: -s<'a
f the Republic, what you ha'1
n. is explained as
hree dangers will ccme ever th'J
epublic, the seccnd is to be ' _
boat dreaded, when this on*”
assed, tlie whole world c‘Jr‘n',/
onquer her. Let every chdd e
he republic learn to serve ^s5jC,ii
ccuntry, and the Union.’ w‘ „
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4

4

4

The cloud pictures are more than
beautiful and it's well to remem
ber to look up.
• • • •
Statistics say that when men
join the Army they eat about ?5
percent more than they ever did in
civil life and this is partly because
they get more physical exercise.
4

4

4

4

Who cares for scarcity of gas
These lovely days ln Maine?

The pends are full, heaven is here
With flowers b’oeming once again
And green woods calling far or
near
“It's pi“n*c time. Come make good
cheer."
K. S. F.

DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Hawthorne
and son cf New Canaan, Conn.,
ar.d Miss Elizabeth Hawthorne ol

Waid-uoro caEsd recently on Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Wallace.
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach has
returned' from a two weeks' visit
with her daughter Mrs. C. WEugley of Waldcboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Iben Wallace
spent several days the past w;ek
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ander
son in Lowell, Mass.
Private Charles Miller, who is
stationed at Niantic, Conn., passed
a three-day furlough 'with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Claude
MiUer.
•Miss Elsie Stahl of Arlington,
Miass, is spending a vacation wtih
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Stahl.
Miss Blanche Whitman of Mer
rimac Pert, Mass, Mrs. Eugene
Anderson and Miss Blanche An
derson of Lowell. Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace.

• * • •
Ls there anyone lower and more
despicable than the flower thief?
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Some of them live in Rockland.

HATS OFF—
TO THE NEW
FEATHER EDGE

PERMANENT
For hatless Sum-j“
mer days, get a
brief and breezy)
permanent that's

flattering and easy I

to flip Into place.)
Get a feather-!
edge!
I,

OTHER PF.PMA.NENT3
$2.50-$4-$5

GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 142
55-T-tf

Tuesday-Friday
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Realm of
Music .,

Witt

Bring Light and Life Again

by Gladyt St. Clair Heistad
The Curtis String Quartet an- In a previous letter, a portion of
nounces its usual series of Summer which was shown in The Couriermneerts at the Captain Eells Boat Gazette, Private Havener told of
Barn, Rcckport. The first one takes, the very fine Art Center which is
place Sunday, July 19, and continues epen all the time to the service men.
cvcy Sunday up to and including Recently—or perhaps it is of more
August 23—six concerts in all. They , interest to quote direct from his
will be given Sunday evening only, i letter—
and the hour is scheduled at 8.15 j "Went to hear the Belgian String
instead of the usual 8 30, this change ! Quartet and a James Sykes, pianist,
made to accommodate patrons from the other night and it proved to be
Rockland and Thcmaiton who may very interesting. This took place in
come by bus. During the series , the Music Rcom of the Art Center,
the Quartet will be assisted by Edith and was much enjoyed by every
Evans Braun, pianist: Francis Tursi, one present. It was more or less an
violist; and Vladimir Sokoloff, informal affair, not at all stiff or
pianist. An interesting feature of overdone. The pianist even played
the first program is the presenta- I the ‘St. Louis Blues’ per request
tion of Polka by Shostckovitch from from someone ln the audience. Some
an arrangement made by Charles time in the near future we are goJaffe.
second
violinist of the ing to have a party and Mr. Sykes
is going to play for us.
Quartet.
"This day I had off (June 30>
More detailed information con
cerning the series may be had by and so I took myself up to the Musecalling Orlando Cole at the Boat um (also a part cf the Art Center).
Barn (tel. Camden-2445 or the This is a very very interesting place,
writer of thts column (tel. Camden and contains things which seem to
2432).
| bring back the old New England
* * • •
'States. The caretaker is a lady
A most charming letter from! whose father was a captain of a Window of the Central Maine Power Co. Show Room. Note the diffused light which shows the bricks of the
Katharine Harris, soprano, who whaler out of New Bedford. Mass.,
side walk.
spent two Summers in Rockport she was very pleasant to me. There
while studying with Mme. Elisabeth are many authentic Indian relics
Schumann, and now for the present here, many relics of pioneer days,
Summer seprano soloist at Duke an^ many odds and ends gathered
University, Dirham. N. C., in their frcm the four corners of the earth,
annual concert series. She writes:!1 was particularly taken with the
"I am so hcme-sick for you all. collection of old firearms and other
Somehow it just doesn't seem right i Implements of warfare Many are
when it gets warm for me to go any ver-v rare specimen^. Also found m
place but to Rcckport. Yet I am
c£rtner a mil“to^Jromrr?ew
very happy here. I have such a York City engraved m 1796 There
lovely apartment. I am the only are a^o many portraits and paintone cn the top floor. A fine bed inSs of famous scenes and persons;
room with twin beds, large bath with costumesaftd cld musical instrushower and tub living room with ments. There is an old organ that
sninet piano and two electric fans..5*1, really give out. It is one of the
The outlook is beautiful—over vel- j ° ones that has the feet t.eaoles
vetv green grass with huge magnolia ^or Pumping it; and the remarkable
bushes and mimosa trees which Part of it is the various number cf
send out a delicate fragrance even 10065 and instrumental imitations
up to my rooms. I am close to the that can be played on it. They also
chrpel. mo cf the biggest thrills is have an o.d Belgian piano; this
to lie in bed and listen to the car- wa*s in tl?c trenches during the last
rillon recitals by Anton Brees every war and 15
°f bullet holes. There
Thursday and Sunday nights. The Is ,a\so an
reed Piano, a spinet,
chapel fewer is invisibly lighted I believe it is called.”
every night, and the gorgeous music
from the bells carries far over the
hills around. There are beautiful
gardens down to the far right, with
such a beautiful dedication: ‘To our District 11 Holds a Success
mother whose spirit was like the
strength of the soil and the beauty
ful School With Seaside
of flowers.’
Chapter
“I have become well adjusted to
Duke and my new surroundings. I
The School of Instruction for
am working hard on my music and
love it. Am getting ready to give a District No. 11, Order of the Eastfull concert on July 14th. another ern Star, was held Tuesday at Sea
with a harpist cn Aug. 4th, and a side chapter in Camden with Mrs.
final cne with the quartet on Aug. Nellie Staples of Rockport, Dis
18. I am working up mflch new
trict Deputy Grand Matron in
material.
Seventy-one
members Aftcr the new Dim-Out cloth was installed. Note the total absence of diffused light at the sidewalk. Yet the
"I get such a thrill out of singing charge.
window is dear.
were
present
during
the
morning
Jn the -orgeous chapel. It reminds
me of the great cathedrals in Eu and afterncon sessions, chapters
Tlie above photogra.phg shew see a very solid black directly in (reflection without obstructing the
rope. The hand carved chancel represented being Seaside of Cam
front of the window and on the l view of show windows under nc«rholds 500 singers although there are den, Golden Rod of Rockland, Har very clearly the effect which is sidewaik. Here the light rays I mal lighting.
bor
Light
of
Rockport,
Marguerite
cnlv 250 new, the auditorium
obtained1 when the new dim-out from within the window are re
Looking ahead as to what effect
holds several thousand. It is usually of Vinalhaven, Naomi of Tenant’s cloth is used over display windows. duced
that dim-out might1 have on civ
bv
the
dim-out
cloth
and
Harbor,
Fond-du-lac
of
Washing

filled and all services are broadcast.
morale, Central Maine has
They usually do four or five an ton, Ivy of Warren, Grace of This doth has been installed cn very little cf them escape., thus ilian
been making extensive tests of
thems every Sunday, and tough Thomaston, Pleadies of Patten, the display windows of the Cen preventing 'reflections which woUid all
methods which might be used,
ones, toe! The music Is all very Primrose of Belfast, Anchor of tral Maine Power Company store, cause iikygicw.
The cloth is locked upon as ft iri order to comply with dim-cut
fine and I love working on it. I Searsport, Lakeview of Jefferson, the work being expertly done by
sang at a banquet, the other night Oakland of Oakland, Tuscan of the craftsmen of M. E. Wotton and “find’ by merchant ar.d hemes regulations. This Company bewhere the Governor of North Caro Bangor, Onawa of Millinocket, Son of this city, an outstanding for it will now permit the lightens ' lieves that th? new dim-cut cloth
Bigelow of North Anson, Bingham piece of pioneering in Civilian De of windows in stores, and makes ' is the simplest and most effective
lina was chief speaker."
• • ♦ •
it unnecessary for homes which method of continuing as near to
of Bingham, Keystone of Roxbury, fense.
The
material
is
a
thin
gauze,
are net directly visible from the normal living conditions, and still
Mass,
and
Magnolia
of
Winsted,
Barbara Troxell who is spending
s»a to draw their blinds during comply with dim-out regulations.
black
in
color,
and'
stretched
the
the Summer at Rcckport while Conn.
dim-out periods. It is also cf ma Rockland will be the first city in
Distinguished
guests
included
the
full
width
of
the
window
permit

studying with Mme. Schumann was
.‘oprano soloist at Dike last Sum Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Lula ting full vision of the display with terial assistance in assuring prop Maine to use it.
There have already been many
W. Morse of Bangor, Associate in the store by the passer-lby. The er ventilation in homes or stores
mer.
• ♦ * •
Grand Conductress. Mrs. Elvina light rays that are normally di for windows can be left open as requests from hotels and Summer
Chester O Wyllie. gifted tenor and Greeley of Oakland, Grand' Mar rected to the sidewalk or in any long as the cloth is securely fas- hsmes along the Maine coast for
this Cim-cut elcth. but these re
devoted choir leader, announces the shal, Mrs. Sarah McKenney of other direction which would pro ened over the complete openings.
annual concert at the Warren Bap Bangor. Mrs. Jane Bond of Jeffer duce dkjglcw have been reduced
The material ^as been fully ap quests have 'been writheld pending
tist Church for Friday night. Aug. son and' Mrs. Mildred Collins of
Notice the photograph in which proved by (State Civilian Defense the outcome of the trial at Rock
21. Details will be announced later. Belfast, District Deputy Grand the sidewalk bricks show up very authorities and has been in use land. Now that these tests have
Mr. Wyllie states that due to gas Matrons and Mrs. Elizabeth Libby distinctly. This was taken before fcr seme time in New York City. been completed and fully approved,
and tire restrictions, it is doubtful of Bangor and Mrs. Eunice Lar the cloth was stretched1 over the Tests have dfffnor.'-trateri that the it is believed that Rcckland will
if there will be much assistance for rabee of Belfast, Past Grand Ma window.
new dim-out cloth outs out ap lead the way fcr other cities and
the chorus work from outside, but trons.
In the other photograph you’ll proximately 75 percent of light towns along the Maine coast.
he assures that the usual high
During the morning session the
standard will be adhered to, with ln- officers exemplified the opening of
sometimes tries to blame the
terestinsr soloists, and a program ar the chapter and the business
crack-up on defective steering
ranged to appeal to every type of sessions while the afternoon meet
mechanism or some other mechanmusic lever.
ing was devoted to an exemplifi
t « » «
Gy Hills, Former Rockland One of the Causes of Auto-lthat hP him^if was at fault.
A letter from Frederic Tillotson*. cation of the ritualistic work and
the
closing
ceremony.
Question
“When a driver begins to feel
of ‘the Music Department of Bowmobile Accidents In
Druggist, Tilling the Soil
drewsy, he should employ some
dein College, announces three con and answer periods during both
Maine
In Wyoming
means of keeping awake or stop
cepts for the Summer season—two the morning and afternoon session
proved
a
source
of
much
instruc

and rest before continuing his
bv A’fred Brinkler, organist, July
Chief Weaver of the State Police 1 journey.
Oliver F. Hills of The CourierFatigue can be helped
29 and August 19. and a song re tion to the members present.
Officers
filling
the
chairs
were
reports
31 accidents for the Week , considerably by talking with a
Gazette
force
has
received
from
his
cital bv R. Hagopian, July 14. The
organ recitals will be given as eve Mrs. Leona Whitehill of Golden brother, Cyrus W. Hills, of Wheat- ending July 13. an increase of passenger, singing a seng or chewa stick of gum, but soft muning features in the Chapel, and Rod. worthy matron; Ralph U. land, Wyoming, former Rockland three over the previous week. Two !
the song recital at the Moulton Clark of Golden Rod. worthy pa
were fatal and 12 others produced • Sjc on a car radio is likely to put
tron; Miss Katherine A. Veazie of druggist, an interesting letter rela personal injuries. The principal the driver in a sleepy mood.
Union
,
Mr. Tillotson also writes that as Golden Rod, associate matron; tive to w’eather conditions in the causes were speeding, driver asleep,
“Driving is a full-time, full-sized
a war measure he is holding a mixed Mrs. Clara Watts of Golden Rod. far Western State. The following I and defective equipment
job. Going to sleep while guiding
chorus during the Summer months secretary; Mrs. Marie Bisbee of is quoted:
"Doctors advise us to get plenty a ton and a half of stee!l along the
on Monday evenings at 7.30. This Harbor Light, treasurer; Mrs.
of
sleep and rest but surely not at . highway at 40 nnp.h. is inviting
“We had quite a lot of excitement
Is epen to everyone who wishes to Golden Munro of Golden Rod.
the
wheel of an auto.' says Chief I tragic possibilities. A motorist is
sing. without restrictions or charges conductress; Miss Flora Savage of out. here a week ago, had a tornado Weaver.
“As this week's report | the watchman of his car and if
cf anv kind. Music will be along Golden Rod. associate conductress; kind of a wind west of town about shews, sometimes accidents on our he is found sleeping at his post the
the lines of folk songs and chorales. Mrs. Maud Blodgett of Golden six miles—uprooted some pretty big highways are caused by motorists results may be disastrous.”
• • • •
Rod, chaplain;
Mrs. Beatrice trees, blew the roofs off of seme of who have remained too long in
An announcement of the Worces Richards of Harbor Light, mar the farm buildings. Killed an old the driving position. Drowsy driv
PRIM—A dim;
ter Music Festival of 1942 is at shal (Mias Helena Upham of Har- Mexican beet laborer when his shack ers, of course, are a threat to the
[For The Courier-Gazette]
hand A srbscription series of three bor Light, substituting during the .blew over and pinned him under it. safety of others on the road but My master's gone again!
concerts will take place on Wednes afternoon session), Mrs. Georgia j "Have had a lot of rain here this most often they, themselves, are He came back once but
,
I hardly knew him because
day, Friday and Saturday evenings Rhodes of Harbor Light, organist; Spring, mere than we have had for the ones who suffer.
He was all dressed up in brown
(O-t. 7-9-10* and a series of three Miss Frances Crooker of Fon-du- 'over 10 years, so the old timers say.
“Late at night or early in the Clothes that «me!led funny.
non-subscription concerts of a spe Lac, Adah; Mrs. Elizabeth Im- our ditch has been running bank full morning when there is little traffic, They
called him "Soldier”, then.
cial cha-acter to be known as The lach of Naomi, Ruth; Mrs. Emma now ever since they turned the wa- the driver dozes off for a few sec But he was still my master
And
I
was so glad to see him
Wrr-ester Festival Extension Series, Bradstreet of Golden Rod. Esther; ter in it and that is very unusual. onds and his car leaves the road
That I Jumped all over him
to be given Monday and Tuesday Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson, of Geld1- that is. it has been for the past few
And slept on his bed.
ernines and Saturday morning en Rod, Martha; Mrs. Doris Jor- years. All of the irrigation water way striking a tree or pole or over It'd been so long since I'd played with
turns.
If
the
driver
survives
the
him!
(Oct. ft and 6 at 8.15 and 6ct. 10 at dan of Golden Rod. Electa; Mrs. has been portioned. One part of
crash caused by his sleepiness, he But now he's gone again.
U). The first concert will present Esther
the
Flats
has
it
for
a
few
days
and
Graves of Golden Rod.
He only stayed two days
Mende’ssohn’s “Elijah." with Lura
then it is turned on some other part,
And then got on that horrid thing
Stover, seprano; Margaret Han- Warder and Fred Rice of Seaside. so with the rain and the water from and thin them out and space them They
called a train — and I was
riiew, contralto; Donald Dame, Sentinel. Mrs. Susie Ausplund the irrigation, we are getting along just so far apart.
frightened
What
would
lt»do to him?
tenor and Lansing Hatfield, bari and Mrs. Beatrice Richards of pretty well. We won’t have many
“Nice day here today. A cool Then they held
me up to see him
tone. as soloists. The second con Harbor Light acted as candidates. beets here this year and doubt if the breeze is blowing but it sure has Through
window and he said,
Dinner was served by members sugar factory will open but they been hot after the warm weather “Goodbye.the
cert. known as Artists’ Night will
Prim". Just as plain
present Polvna Stcska, soprano, and of Seaside chapter under the di ship the beets to some other.
did start. I have quite a big gar And I wanted to go too
so hard to get away
James Melton, tenor. The third rection of Mre. Alice True, Asso
"WTiile we had plenty of water, the den. It is 425 feet long and about II tried
scratched and almost did
concert, presenting an orchestral ciate Matron.
season was late, then several hails, 60 feet wide and all the stuff is But the train left—and I
and chcral program, will present
and last of all, no beet labor to thin planted in rows lengthwise so that I SnlfTed everywhere, but he was gone.
P'u-cv Grainger, pianist, as guest
ANNOUNCEMENT
ana
block and take care of them so can water it from the long end. The So now I'll go back and cuddle up
artist. These concerts are part of
his old shirt and sleep and dream
My
articles
will
no
longer
apthe
farmers
raising only what water comes in on the south and the On
the subscription series. In the ex pear in The Courier-Gazette, be- they can takearecare
And some day he'll come back again
garden has a slight slope to the And
of
with
limited
we can fool and play •
tension series there will be an award
their further publication has labor. The school boys have been north and west. We have had a lot When he comes back again to stay.
program, a program of popular cause
reaping a harvest for themselves. of stuff out of our garden so far—
Pvt K. Hodgdon
symphonic music for war-workers, been refused.
For a while all available kids were , more asparagus than we could use. Ft. Monmouth. N. J.
[Signed! A. E. Averill
and a concert for young people.
at work in the fields on that kind Then berries, now peas and beans
«■ • • •
of work and they were making $3 or i We have started canning peas. We
Adolph, Benito and Hirohito
A letter from my nephew, Pierre
FRIENDSHIP
$4 a day for themselves. It wasn’t I have abcut 125 chickens and old
—Hie three blind mice. Make
L. Havener, Jr., who is a private at
Mrs. Flo Pierce and son have re- so very hard work but was very hens. We will kill off the old hens
them run with ten percent of
Colorado-Springs, tells entertaining
«.
turned to the home of Mrs. L. Sim- tiresome. —
They ...
had to get....
right next weejj They are a little over
your income in War Bonds
ma done there fnr Unei c
imcn# a^ter caring for Daisy Sim- |puU
downup
on the
theirone®
hands
and knees and a year old and will can them for this
ui$ dope there for Uircle Swu s boys. Jmons who has been ill,
they didn’t want Winter.”
every pay day.

Stars Instructed

He’s A Fanner Now

Asleep At The Wheel

At Camp Tanglewood Amphibian ConunanJ

At last men operating small power
or sail boats may contribute their
services to the National War effort.
The Army of the United States,
recognizing the valuable w’ork that
small boat operators can perform
has organized the Engineer Am
phibian Command for small boat,
shallow draft, and off-shore opera
tions. This Command has been ord
ered to train men in the fine points
of boat handling and to instruct
them In the military uses of small
craft.
The Engineer Amphibian Com
mand is enlisting qualified person
nel. who, through practical experi
ence and study know how to oper
ate and maintain small power boats.
Men not afraid to go out in fog or
heavy seas, who are willing and
anxious to take chances for the na
tional security, are the type desired.
These men will be enlisted in con
formance with the usual War De
partment standards from the fol
lowing groups: motor and sail boat
operators; A. B. seamen; carpen
ters: ship construction; electric,
acetylene welders; ship fitters; pipe
and steam fitters; radio repair
men; electricians, marine; cable
splicers, riggers; marine enginemen,
(Diesel and gas motors); auto re
pair shop foremen; sheet metal
workers.
Sgt. George A. Lasselle, Station
Commander, U. S. Army Recruiting
Station, City Hall, Augusta, Maine
stated that men wanting to enlist
in this command, and with qualify
ing experience, should apply to the
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Sta
tion, where you can be enlisted if
found qualified.

Garden Club Federation of Ma'np
Flower Shows and Victory Garden
Harvest Shows arc announced by
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton cf West
Rockport,

federation

president.

Thirty-four shews are definitely
planned to date, with several club;
discussing late Fall exhibits. Four
teen dates for late July, August, and
September are announced, with 12
more to be announced. Eight how?
have been held in June and early
July. Mrs. Edward F. Merrill cf
Skowhegan is federation chairmen
cf horticulture, and with Mrs. James
B. Perkins of Boothbay Harbor fed
eration defense chairman, as rochairman of the Victory Garden
Harvest Show program cf the fed
eration, will soon announce plans
for Fall activities.
Flower and Harvest Show date,
announced today, are:

July 21—Brooklin Garden Club at
Brocklin.
July 30—Hampden Highlands Gar
den Club at Hampden Highlands.
Aug. 4—Houlton Garden Ciub at
Houlton.
Aug. 6—Rangcley Lakes Garden
Club at Rangeley.
Aug. 11—Bloomfield Garden Chib
at Skowhegani

Aug.
12-13fljh£f'ai)thbay
Region
Garden CluhJ’taV Utothbay Hat tor
Aug; 13—Bucksport Garden Chib
at Bucksport.
Aug. 17-22—Old Bristol Garden
Club at Damariscotta.
Aug. 20—Brewer Garden and Bird
Club at Brewer.
Aug. 20—Franklin County Flower
Show at Wilton.
Aug. 22—Surry Garden Club at
Surry.
Aug. 26-27—Central Maine Gar
den Ciub and Mtoine Giadiolir. So
ciety at Winslow.
Sept. 16—Saco and Biddeford
Garden Club at Saco.
Sept. 22—Rcckland Garden Club
at Rcckland.
Other clubs in the federation defi
nitely planning shows arc:
Acadia Garden Club at Seal Har
bor—Flowers, Vegetables, Canned
Goods;
Camden Garden Club at Camden
—Victory Garden Harvest Show.,
Cosmopolitan Garden Club at
Bath—Fruit,
Vegetable,
Flower
Show.
Ellsworth Garden Club at Ells
worth—Perennials Show in July,
Gladiolus and Dahlias in August;
Old York Garden Club at York
Village—Second and Third Flower
Shows of a series of three this Sum
mer;
Franklin Garden Club at Frank
lin, Flower and Hcbby Show;
Longfelcw Garden Club at Port

ford and Pat Worcester of Win
terport.
The weekly newspaper a new
feature was published Saturday,
Miss Connie Davis is editor.
Saturday, July 1)1 Camp Tanglewoed held' it's first “mock" air raid.,
which was a huge success.
All day the camp was buzzing
with meetings, of air raid wardens,
fire fighters and) messengers and
at 8 30 p. m. the air raid warning
sounded. All' AjRJP. were at their
posts.
Immediately after the warning
a bomb was dropped a few yards
from the Director’s house. Miss
Russell and her dog Tessie were
evacuated to the main shelter.
The fire-fighters were busy all the
time fighting fires, and extinguish
ing 'bombs. The report center was
humming with incoming reports,
brought by breathless messengers.
This evening raid was the first of
a series of raids, which will be
carried out In succeeding weeks.
Drill in air-raid protection and
first-aid' is to take an important
part in the camp programs.
Mis® Barbara J. Marsden, As
sistant Camp Director, will be first land, Summer Flower Show and

and Miss Ruth Lynk, Senior Unit Portland, Fall Vegetable Show;
head, head of report center.
St. Mary’s Garden Club at Fal
As training progresses, more mouth Foreside, Victory Market in
realistic air raids are planned, Fall.
these are expected to include de
layed action, and
incendiary
bombs, poison gases and victims.
The last air raid will be a large
scale invasion with all road® cut
off. The children are showing
great enthusiasm and all are tak
ing part whole-heartedTy in this
FAMILY
new game.
Mrs. Vera Lelean of London,
REUNIONS
England is in charge of organiz
ation of these Air Raid Drills. We
are very fortunate to have Mrs.
Leiean with us to organize and
direct this part of our camp pro
gram. Her experience as an Air
Raid Warden through some of
Ergland’s worst 'blitzes gives her
first hand knowledge that we all
should benefit from.
The regular morning church
service was held Sunday morning.
It was conducted by Miss Gladys
B. Russell, camp director. The
morning Litany was read by Janet
Gould and Carolyn Chatfield, Mrs.
Foster Peny told the children’s
story.
The Senior and Junior
Choir took part and Dorothy
Cleaves and Patricia Worcester
sang a duet. The collection was
taken by Eugenia Brackett of
Hculton and Betty Jean Sexton of
Bangor.

CALDERWOOD FAMILY
The 46th reunion of the Calder
wood family will be held Aug 5 at
Libby Homestead, Warren.
Mrs. John T. Burgess, See
.

proportioned,
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CLARK ISLAND

Nick Pellicane Is
Algin
Among local news items n
more welcome than that
comes under the category
boy makes good." That old f.
saying well fits the ease
Pellicane, whose rapid rise
Alvin Corporation has now
nated in his elevation to th
of vice president
He had been functioning
perintendent and production
ppr Cf the company's pla;
Crockett’s Point for several
and together with R s Holt
dent of the company was p
sible for the solution of a i
of technical problems in tbe
Shortly after the outbreak
war Mr. Holt felt that the con
interests would be best serv
his own enlistment, leaving
Pellicane in full charge of the
which had meanwhile berm
substantial contributor to tl
effort, since Algin is being ini
inelv uced in a number of o
industries. Mr Holt v ,
a captain’s commission in the
Air Forces last May, and Nick
cane is “carrying cn" with tp
confidence of the compai.
which he has now been mat
officer.
It is understood that the
Is operating at capacity. Algin)
ing been put on the list of
t.ial raw materials as defined
War Production Board
I'

IF

EVACUATI

I have been appointed Eva<
Officer for the City of Roi
and in that capacity am
owners to donate their cai
trucks for the evacuating
DANCE
Every Saturday Nigh

LAKEHURST
9.00 to 1.00

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
Music by
BUD CLARK AND IIIS BAJ
6i

Lester

B. Bradford, M.

50 MASONIC ST., ROCKL’
For the Treatment of Diseas
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office Hours; 1 to 1
and by Appointment OnlJ
Telephone Rockland 121R
C6‘B

OPEN

SATURI

MONl
IN
CommemorJ

GENERAi
The Mansion
at a charge of 25
present, possibly 1

nual meeting will

have

THE ILS. eDVEINMENT WARNS:

All Service Men in I

a

the

salt).
Miss Phyllis Lipsky of Bangor,
a student at (Wellesley College,
has been in charge of craft® and
they have been, unusually success
ful this year under her direction.
Many new interesting projects are
being planned for the rest of the
season.
The weekly Saturday night
Council fire was in charge of the
Seniors. The main lodge was the
scene' of the program whose main
theme was “friends.” The Bible
story of Ruth and Orpah was in
terpreted as a recurring motif.
Speakers were: Rachel Green,
Leola Fish, Natalie Ginsbutgh,
Joan White, Connie Davis, Julia
Thompson and Pat Worcester.
The ceremony was closed by the
singing of “Now the (Day I® Over"
by a trio: Doris Howard, a coun
cilor in the Senior Unit and mu
sic head, Dorothy Cleaves of San-

A ROCKL

There will be n,

grace and vitality. Another effec
tive pair were designed by Dorothy
Cleaves.
Against a background
of white enamel, she has placed a
black enamel cat to indteate pepper
and a red enamel dog

Established January,

71-74

girl on the other were used1 by
Barbara Burton on her salt and
pepper shakers* The tiny figures
perfectly

FRIDAY

aid instructor, Miss Alma Wray,
Fall Harvest Show;
Chief Warden; Miss Melissa Jones
Ohewantha Garden Club at South
Middler Unit head. Fire Chief;

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Slmmanf
Mrs. Flo Pierce and son Linwood
Pierce and Miss Daisy Simmon- cl
Friendship visited Herbert Rackiiff
at his new home recently. Refresh
Skaters-—a boy on one, and a Buy Wqr Savings Bonds and Stamps ments were served.

are

AND

Many Flower Shows

Together With Victory Gar.
Gay and Busy Days Are How the Owners of Small
den Harvest Shows An
Boats May Now Aid
These At the Camden
nounced By Mrs.
War Effort
Institution
Orbeton
The second period1 of the 1942
Tanglewood season opened with
the usual sign “No Room”. Sun
day was the first change day and
many new campers came in and
many more stayed on for the usual
fun and fellowship, play and work
that makes up that distinctly
American weed “Camping.”
Friday mernirtg a group of Mid
dlers tock advantage of what
piomised to be a fine day by hik
ing to Lincolnville Beach for a
day of sea and sun. After their
four-mile walk from camp, the
| hikers were ready for lunch when
they arrived at the 'beach. The
afternoon was spent swimming,
sun-bathing and playing. Seme
of the girls gathered star-fish and
other Marine specimens for an
aquarium at camp. Finally, tanned
and tired they hiked back to camp.
It was a gTeat day.
A small Senior group spent Fri
day night at the first shelter on
Duck-Trap Stream. The shelter Is
an outpost camp lean-to and stone
fireplace in a clearing about onehalf mile from camp. The girls
who went were under the super
vision of Ruth Lynk, head of the
Senior Unit and 'Melissa Jones,
head of the Middlers unit. They
left after supper at camp. The
evening was spent with stories and
songs round the campfire, a real
part of camp life and then to bed
under the stars. All the campers
shouldered packs in the morning
and headed for camp right after
breakfast. The first overnight of
the 1942 season was most success
ful.
Ruth Higgins' of Bar Harbor
head of Tanglewood dramatics,
directed the tw’o short plays which
the Middler dramatic group pre
sented' to the whole camp Friday
night. The remarkably well-pro
duced) performances -were the predI uct of only one week’s work, since
j the guoup was organized' at the
beginning of the second week. The
first play which was presented was
“The Scandal.” In it were Donna
Lee Hilton of Bangor as Mrs.
Jones; Dorrlce Stairs of Bangor
as Mrs. Green; Frances Sargent
of Sorento as Mrs. Parker; and
Frances Harvey of Oldtown as
Mrs. Richardson. The cation was
built around a sewing-circle gos
sip plot and the short comedy was
well received.
The second play, also a comedy
was mai'ked by the exceptional
performance of Joyce Moon of
Bangor as Miss Humphrey-gay.
The young attorney was ably
played by Carolyn Chatfield, and
Audrey Buck played1 t'he secretary.
The comical situation in which
Miss Humiphrey-gay figured great
ly amused the audience through
out “His First Case."
As the first performance of the
Tanglewood dramatic groups, the
two plays were well done and well
received. More appearances are
looked forward to by both players
and audience. Miss Higgins was
the prompter and properties were
in charge of Ann Keirstead. Senior
and Junior groups also worked
in dramatics Phis week and a
stage-craft class will be organized
shortly.
That others may see what the
Arts and Crafts classes have done
during the first two-week period
of Tanglewoods 1942 season, a
craft exhibit was on display in
Hilltop house Saturday and Sun
day. Campers have decorated
powder boxes, wooden
bowls,
plates and wooden salt and pepper
shakers. Some very interesting
tiles were designed' and painted' by
the girls.
Leather purses, are
lovely and practical too. Some
girls made beanies out of brightly
colored felt in camp cr school
color combinations.
Hot mats,
shoe button bracelets, leather
bracelets, have all been completed
in this period.
An unusual pair of salt and
popper shakers was made by Ra
chel Green. Little peasant girls,
painted in red, blue, yellcw and
white clasp hands around the
sides of the tiny bl'oetfs. The ef
fect is quite delightful and gay. A
striking tile Which she designed
is also featured In the exhibit.
This is a triangular floral design
in red. green and yellcw on a white
ground. The round wood handles
were red and green.
Louise Dostie has done a set of
pin trays in blue enamel with a
graceful white swan in the center
of each. A similar set has a
powder box as well but Patricia
Worcester has chosen a white sil
houetted head for her design. El
lie Lou Leighton painted, a charm
ing and colorful Dutch scene on
tile.
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THc Government warns,
“Keep Your Bin Filled” to
make possible speedier de
livery of war materials, and
assure home comfort next
winter. So place your order
for D&H Anthracite today!

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
518 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Consisting of Hou I

Seven Room

improvemei
Sale
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